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thief produce everything hed 
pecmlly when all witnesses h„,i , 
e city. I do not think this could J*1 
-n in many cities, and bothC pa>P- 
id myself wish to extend our cnn^t .er 
turns to the city of Victoria ZT , 
>!‘ce force. A more gentlemanly^ h* 
beers I have never met. We • of 
ceived the express order for all JJi8t 
■ol^rty stolen. I hope at no H,Lthe 
ite to be able to thank in*person L®0,1 
»u and Messrs. Redgrave ^nd AU#? 
t any time, we, as newspaper ml ' 

any other way can be of se^fn’ ?r 
ou. kindly command us. Verv ,™e to 
aly yours, ^ respect-
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DOMINION HOUSE. HON. D. MILLS ON WAR WAR MOVES SLOWLY!
Sir Wilfrid Laurier voted against it, t A vi<4ation of -the neutrality of the ; __________

republic. The same thing, perhaps, .
Could not be said of the action of the „ . ... ... ,
American consul at Montreal, as the -Nothing of Any Startling Importance 
peace between the United States and 
Spain had not been broken at the time.”

“What do you think will be the effect
In committee the consideration of Mr. __________ of the war as between the British Era-

Casey’s bill making companies liable for P»e and the United States?”
Xrth^is^eglÊnceTn^^rof He Declares Canada Has Many Rea- jng* of"'the °two€*sections *0f6 the6 Anglo- 

the employee, was resumed, the ques- sons for Sympathizing With Saxon family more closely together tha n
fiou of constitutionality being raised by .. at . they have been since 1776. It is In the
Mr Blair tne Btale81 interest of the world that a cordial al-

Sir Wilfrid'Laurier consented "to allow ’ _______ liance should exist between the British
the bill to be reported, subject to the * ^ire^ and the American republic. If

Ottawa. May 3.—Yesterday was prob- wed^that^t^rbiu" should Ottawa, May 3.—The Hon DaT^ I long way to‘settle «^affairs"of man- May 10 (1130 a.m.)-An offi-
' ‘ ahîthelastP^^tM. «3? 5 5 ^^<5 flfr 4^^ ! - " -.............~~

■J ^ he disposed of and^rorogation two of the proving corre^ud^fo, each ^he^ ‘ 1 any of them on account of the firing.

m2 this n^U^dte^^ed to the mincer states: rT^r^Sy ontR^of ‘ Pono R^ffsupply f^l£ W“‘Ch m ,11,

JZ’nr.S.i tsnr «\ L a*journ, said the second reading of the large measure of the same race, speait pr o( Rugeia will menace the inde- form Shanghai says it is reported that mirai Montejo was wounded, 
plebiscite bill would be moved to-day. ing the ; same language, and having of both. If with china in her : Admiral Montejo, commander of the) the <» plain, chaplain and nine others

In the Senate. their minds moulded in a large degree,ghe wJa long before the mid. Spanish fleet, who escaped from Cavite wefelified and six were wounded on the
- by reading the same literature.^ It is not db.-of the next century control the com- ! by running along the shore of Manila I Castilla. -,In the Senate, in answer to a long surprising, then, that the peop-e of Can-; meree of the1 Paeifhf ' to the gates of - with his two sons, was killed by the Une hundeéd and fifty were killed and

question by Senator Landry as to nego- ada should be disposed to sympathize : g Francisoo The TTnited Kingdom' populace at the latter olaoe. i 80 wounded on the Reina Christina, Ad-
tiations between the government and the with the United States in any contest wifi diminish in portion;
Holy See on the Manitoba school ques- they might have with Spain.
ti'-n- the Hon. R. W Scott said that -Rut for wüat purpose is the war TO-jtte"AmwiraV repuffikT^immigration ' set
neither the governmentnor any member dertaken on tne part of the United to North America, from England, and, Sis
of the administration had had any nego States? { the continent of Europe, will be no mote moving the wounded.
tiat.ons with the Holy See on the ques- . “That is a question not very easy to tban Sapn;8h immigration is. at this! . Massacres are reported to have oecur-
tion of the settlement of the Manitoba answer. The general impression made j Hme, to South America. The United I red outside Manila, the insurgents butch- ~ .c ln_Tton r„r,,w

1 school question or any other subject. lie 0n the minds of the people of this com$-t3 States would only grow bv the natural ering even the Spanish women and child- Brussels, May 10. Don Carlos, the
quoted Todd and Bourinot to show that try is that Cuba has been misgoverned ! P^se to ns^uf^n. Eve^ man to . ren 8 i *” C°UrSe “ 8
a minister of the crown was #ot bound that the Cubans have been goaded mto his senses must see that the great ques-; British Steamer Boarded. I “When’ I left Venice aboutthemid-
to a^wer a categoncai-^eshon which rebellion and that in fighting against tien of the immediate future is: ‘Shall Gibraltar, May 10,-The British steam-1 die ofAnril i hid in’ eontemolatiou a
dealt with a nrivate mSter lMtneen any Spanish oppression they have oeen very Saxon or glav predommate.’ And if : er Narva, from Bari, April 25th, for Lon- desr>^atoPand unauestio^'v hazai^ou8
inember of the government and the an- cruelly treated by the Spanish adthon- the United states were to cast m her , don, has arrived here and repo-ts having ent^uri^ mlikeh iwrh^os to further
thonhes ^ the church to which he be- ties wherever they have fallen into the fartlmeS with a country on the continent been boarded at 1 o’clock this morn- my Lwn dvMSty’s int^»sT’ but sure to
longed. So far ns the government was handg of Spanish officers or soldiers If 4 of Europe she would be taking the most ing 18 mi]eg east of the coast, by an £ree th- h?nd of the^-cfwardlv officîaIs
concerned there had been absototely^o thig impression » true then the position effectual step to secure for herself in all flrmed party from a Spanish cruiser, L^o are shrinkînV froTSdîug tte
communications or negotiator of a pub- of the United States towards Spam tilbe to come a position of subordina- wbich fired across the steamer’s bow. integrity of theSnan’^h™ omniouJ Th!
lie character. . -■ : -not unlike that of the grea t powers of j tii)n- There is, therefore, for the people The officers in command of the boarding Xr . t

navana•"< tapaXF.SF TRADE Europe towards Turkey in the war with of Canada a far more important ques- pal.ty examined the papers of the Narva, found mvself imnerativelv constrained
CANADA b JAPANESE TRADE. y The Turks had long misgovern- , fion than simply the effect that war wfl! then allowed her to proceed. | to wait events Un to the Zem S

Said To Be a Splendid Opening For Bi- =d Gnwi te* Ifterwaîd! U waged a 1 -^hîn i Spanish Treacher1'' ! have proved disastrous. Incidents in Cu-
cycles and Flour. cruel and unrelenting war against ^ing liHtonce between tile British Em i Hongkong, May 10.—A fresh example ba and Manila have revealed neglected

. Greece Then the great powers of Eu- £ .„4 T0 R«,nMc of the United of Spanish treachery seems to have come defences, vep-ti administration. The
Ottawa, May 1.—The department of vop^fnterfered first8 on the ground of ctates^ To thisrod th«-e mast be no i to light. It is said that three priests and prevalent substitution of personal for na-

trade and commerce has published a DUttin= an end to the war that was in- E^îl; Vfonrlp Dnctrine ann’ied to us. 1 Sisters of Charity at the Cttvite hospital, tional interests, the corruption forced by
pamphlet containing1 the reports of Trade terferfng with commerce, secondly, that Qn this continent there must be real bearing crosses, etc., petitioned Hear- party government, and the generously
Commissioner Amdemo. ~ "1 i'.w U Z’ZV. SLABTOWN- md°"w»'™?d"?,-«'‘bicb° SES5.>■ dW Mblme”, thei, waMfc »
SSSmÜSÎS,t"m,d; Süffzss&nxI OOMEZ18 “fF"™- SSSI&'TSSSHStasS

lately teCLà-. Sheppard's report. That sons*' very much like these have been ^Working With the United States For. humajaity and repaid them by informing peculation and mendacity in every part 
of Mr. Anderson is scarcely less interest- urged by the press of the United States . the Freedom of Cuba. j them that the narrow channel was not of the public service.
ing He deals in detail with tïe articles and by the public men of that country -----;— , I mined, while the broad channel was fully The Queen Regent has been a mere
that Sere is a possibility of selling to jn favor of interfering in behalf of .. New York, May 9—A commissioner mined. Investigation upon the Part of puppet m the hands of incompetent, self-
Japan and with those we might or do Cuba. I do not really know what are ^nt to Gomez’s camp has returned here tbe American:s, however revealed the seeking mimsters blmdly conntenauang

Ie ff£S ht°er "united1 S^s^are " S leaders formal of-. ^ ^ fheTaiffire oMheM
B much better inforaed on this question ;ficial. thanks in behalf of Cuba to the erican fleet; ... between aggressor aud aggressed. She

“British and United States manuSac- than I am” ; United States, a letter to President Me-| Rear-Admiral Dewey, it is said, re- has proved herself a fond mother, but

æ&rssnstziii&Jï "Isi rv»**
^^ l^o Jug ve^ ^pular’aLmg 'Ae about the fecû to^^ express an opiu^T, W World from Key West. at Manila. V thé Alfen.ist dvnasty instead of national

Wheels tv sell at 100 ywi, b^t there are ecrta-hi. §tingp tha- ought j&M* wants riflea, food, clothing and . Refugees From Havamu hoflor. Being-a fceeigoer,^etoüed to

i^.,Kras,s&S3eÆs ”Mta'9p"“— fS,i sj

the well-to-do Japanese as well a# by the non-combatants, and nnder whose »ut in six months. . gbip, passed off Havana harbor about 4 country of her adoption, which saould
foreigners. All bicycles should be ligbt, direction and control the insurgent army Cubans m general wish arms_.and am- O»clock mornmg. The American have been her first consideration,
strong and handsomely decorated. The, ;g maintained. Now, I have never seen munition and troops to bring theta, A 1 i war8bip6 lying outside closed ib on her ‘ As for the mteryeption on onr be-
Japanese being of small stature,'they anything to satisfy me that there is an are profoundly grateful and earnestix , wbeB gbe WBg gpied in the offing, and half by the powers implored by her at
would require to be 22 or 23 inches, of insurgent government at all; that there anxious-to be put in a condition to fight j the Mayflower, temporarily flying the the instance of her weak-kneed advisors,

of. course. For foreigners the ordinary size jg a chief executive officer, that there are Godez open declares his readiness to ! adm!l.aI-g pennant, passed close enough had it been provided m previous treaties
of frames in use in Canada would be regularly constituted courts for the pro- co-operate with Miles and Sampson, and t<| Vgr t0 examine her through the ma- or confidiential ententes, there is no true
suitable There is absolutely no demand! tection of life and property, and by the now that the United States have avail- r- g]asges. The Mayflower dipped her Spanish patriot who would have wel-
for ladies’ wheels, except a few for the assistance of Which law was being ad- able the principal land forces neces- j flag and the ponton returned the salute, corned it with fervent joy, but to solicit
use of foreigners. The Japanese ladies ministered. Unless this is so there is «ary to take Havana without risking The, Mayflower then signalled to the it with a humiliating entreaty at thé
have not yet adapted the European nothing to recognize. A mere army or a many of our soldiers. other ships and they hauled off and gave eleventh hour is manifestly mcom-
costume and it would be impossible for mere navy does not constitute a govern- 'Hunger in the fields almost equals the jprencbman a wide berth. patible With our national honor,
them to* ride a wheel wearing their na- ment. I think you will find that both Weyler’s cemetery towns. Ten thousand Aboard the French vessel were quite Senor Sagasta Interviewed,
five stvle of dress. The bicycles manu- British and American authorities have Cuban revolutionists have died in tne number of Spanish refugees, who London, May 10.—Thé* Madrid correepond- 
factured in Japan are considered in- beid that an admiral in command of a last/four months. I crowded upon the rails. Several of them eut of the Morning Poet has a long tater-factured Jap ^ without any ciTi] authcrity u. which - Gomez’s own .forces in San a Clara | were WOmen, evidently of the wealthy " 0SfThich OpJnis^statelmàS

Bpromine Fond of Flour. be is responsible, or territory m his pos- , are living vicariously on msU-- | class, judging from the apparel. There said.
jiecomi g • session, without any population under | Other portions are worse, and but wetre doubtless some French citnens “The ead events at Manila have sadden-

Another trade capable of very great .. jurisdiction and control, is not ruler 000 healthy soldiers remain. among the refugees, but the majority ed all Spaniards, but have not made them
expansion is the sale of flour. The of a gtate and if he makeg war he is a Using its transports simultaneous y at w™re anquestionabiy Spanish. The Fall- lose jeart. ^e «n say in confidence that
Japanese are becoming exceedingly fond pirate Tbis was the view taken in the different points m the narrow island» ton headed W.S.W., and is probably £ound «énride^Much bal k-
of flour bread instead of nee. Mr. An- cage Artegas, and 1 do not know of the United States can in two weeks put b<mpd for Vera Cruz, Mexico. gardlng tfiePcau«es of the catastrophe, but
derson saye: . _ , . any Cuban who could be said to bé a them in Havana. v Blockade Runner Stopped. all discusSon has been beside the question.

“The quantity imported during lS»b mler o( a gtate or the bead 0f a poll- There 12,000 in southeastern .Gub% , , * „ iatGd Fru<s dieratch The truth is we were too few and oVer-
was upwards of 150,000 barrels, and tically organized community. Unless this 2,000 in Santa Clara under Canllo L500 On >-“dc„eacel ^ Carderas Mav whelmed by a great superiority of the
nearly all from the state of Callfomta ia .«/there is nothing to recognize. There in Matanzas under. Betancourt, 1500 m boat Kate Speute, off //^/’Bl.iti5h tvT^wenf agSS t =

Mr. McNeil enquired if tbe prime mm- and the territories of. Washmgton^and are a nnmber of Cuban adventurers, pro-| Havana under varions . small leaders, f Vwa g’trat/lee. Captain Ctt- “In th? ^res?nt juncture there Is no time
ister had yet decided to grant him a day Oregon, U.S. It is shipped h*49 pound moter9 0f revolution, actively engaged 13,000 in Pinar del Rio. Pedro Diaz | tr j1,. , tb biockade yes- to lose, It is useli-es to debate. We must
for the discussion of the following reso- baga, four being equal to a barrel. There in regigtance to the Spanish authorities, | and Mayia Rodriguez are under the ex- | rte, attempteo to n gim„ reserve all our strength and energy tor to-
lution : “That it is desirable that a eus- are certain brands, such as Golden bt the jn the United States, not j penenced and skilful Gomez, and there ■ tin-ay, but wasici i . ^ imed t hat ™"rrow. Our first duty is to unite to
toms arrangement be effected Between ^te,. -Sperry,’ ‘Golden Drop’ and PUtCubay Many men of prominence in are fully 20,000 more Cubans anxious to bo,V Maehmz. Tht^ captam elatmed tna^ order to' vanqukh onr[ enemiesjmd nÿoM
Q«t Britain and her colonies by which <Crawn,. which buyers favor ma areonnt thg United Stateg bave gympatbized with fight if armed, equiped and fed by the lin boS a number of Span- ^e ?hY[ ^ ff to meSSt to haw
the trade within the Empnre may be of being well known. The lnOTease dm them and have actively promoted their United States. , rilf,nree8 from Sangua Lagraude. the support of all without cons'deratlons
Weed on a more favorable footing than ;ng the firat six months of 1897 has been designg but that is a wholly different Examp.ed by a few regular a that the steamer was bound of party and exclusively on patriotic
that which is carried on With foreign ^normous, and probably-the importe this thi f hat pnblic law requires for the most moderate estimate is 40,000 re- He also said tnat me ste ^ . grounds. Parliament, too, must grant the
countries.” . . . year will reach 225,«*> barrels. There the recognition of Cuba as a sovereign solute Cubans of which at least half ( ';gemba?k 8ome refug/s The com- precisely what grieves me

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he had ig no reason why Canadian millers should state, which is the recognition of a cer- have heard bullets before. m^er nf the Macliias would not aUow I beliJve the flrit ram.on shot fired bv thé
m> objection to fix a day, but that he not gecure a fair share of the flour tain gtate of factB There is nothing to The condition of the blockaded island lllL proceed whereupon the United States aga'nst our troops win be
was not now in a position to do so. trade, unless it be that the long jnjamL prevnt the people of the United States beggars description. ‘ pr steamed away the signal for the union and fraternity of

Some days ago there was a reference railway freight may in some measure gympatbjzing with Cuba, but taking ttjtctt unipinn1 i New York 8,1 Spaniards, as all are equally affectedh.v Mr. Mills, of Annapolis, to the mayor handi/p them. To properly introduce I Jde“ with Cuba to aisist in resisting OFFER OF AN IRISH BRIGADE. in the direction of New York. by the assault of the Unlted States^Unless
of Annapolis as “another traitor.' Mr. would advise the distribution of samples the Spanisb authority and giving the in- T ~ Mam.a m a Panic. 1®" mlstakeu cerialn^ pariiamentanr
McLennan, of Inverness, taunted Mr. ip half-pound bags to actual consumers, habitif”t8 aid- which will eventually se- Chicago, May 8.-An Insh brigade of New York May 10.-A special to the |^esHtarea^ hafT ^rrteuded to make
Mills with having been beaten m the ag wen ag advertising m cure their independence, is a very: dif-A three fully recrm|edeg World from Taiping. the caPl^*?! ^ such conditions as would
mayoralty contest and on a subsequent ,.gb and Japanese press. The San1 Fran- bereut thing from the recognition of Ca- men, .it is announced to-aay, “ill oti gay8 Manila is reported to be m port Tlley thus paralyze the efforts and
day Mr. Mills got np and denied era- } market should be a good guide as independence. The people who do; offered to the pres dent early nex- week. paniC- The Spaniards in the city are diminish toe strength which 1» ind^ens-
phatically that he was beaftic tn that tô prices that can be obtained." this are not neutrals; they are active! The. chief executive ^ eoépletely surrounded by. enemies. . ;.b'eJ°^T fYr^Z cease^lv
contest. Thereupon Mr. McLennan tele- yT>v participants in the contest; they are al- appoint as brigadier-general an Irish gen- Ia front lg tbe victorious American a%e tmiof^tto^! anTtal
graphed to Mr. H. E. Gillies, Annwolis, ARREST OF A SPANISH SPY. of the party on whose side they- vrai m the regular army^ ! fl(,et under Admiral Dewey, which w.p- gg bl^lone In the na^ of tee Father-
as follows: “Mr. Mills denies having op- ----- — tbrow their influence. This they may. The regiment# .are stationed m tnree g(j out the Spanish fleet and destroyed land Attempte are even being made to
Posed you.” In reply he received the fol- Washington, May 8 —An alleged »pan- b jugtified in becoming, for a state is 1 citiez, Chicago Boston and New York. the fortg at Cavite, besides those at the a86aij monarchy, without the authors ap-
lowing message, dated April 29: “Mills ^h spy was arrested in this city to-night alwayg in wrong that makes j Concerted action has been effected eutranee t0 the bay, and threatened to Rearing to imagine that to foment this to
brought out my opWnent ia mayoralty j/uow in confinement atthearaemd. ^ ^"^theyare in the wrong if they through letters and telegrams among the» ( s$n tbe city at the first sign of further ^e'ore^re !f Ybe tS ’̂toteS
contest and drove fifteen nriles* to see two A complete cipher code and other n m^sta^e their position, and assume it to] commandera. w ,. ■ .n , hostilities. s t coiiratremSt of th^troope^nd the en-
voters. His canvass was ‘A vote for criminating documents were found on his he that of a neutral between the parties! With favorable aL y^hmgton the rear on the land side are,the couragcmenl of the enemies.
H tchie was a vote for him; that it would person. , aoi^-oedy, forced in the «id to-inteFeroe | tlm-Ineho.beie»^state* haBve insurgents impatient to wreak rC- “When our noTtleal adversaries attack
never do to have me elected in Annap- Later it was learned.'tiiat the prisoner humane considerations. But 1| army will coneiat of the. Clan-na^Iael ypn upon tbe Spaniards for 300 years the goverpmeni when they criticize the
olis.’ I defeated him and will do rt has been known under, the name of ga |ain l do not know enough about guards of tbis city, /.eof-.tyranny and torture. The rebels are commUttar T crime
again.” Mr. McLennan read these State- Henry Rawlings.. He 33 yeatiP of ^ ^ ^ar in Cuba to know whether of X”!h-Amencan Mill- ; ypprgRnized and undisciplined are arm- ^teap8“ they mn™ ’hare
ments to the house in vindication of his age and an Englishman by b'vth- H? intervention fit the present time was a tary Union of New York. , e(f yjth a miscellaneous lot of weapons, t<| BnBweT before the country,
own assertion and to contradict the as- ia3t served on the Umtcd stares s p pr0per proceeding or not” unv-rcmit-llV TAKES A PRIZE and are a mob rather .than a military “The situation ia very simple and, unfor-
eevtions of the member for Annapolis. Chicago. “I notice that the American consul in MUlMWMhni "j force, but General Agumaldo, the chief tunately, cannot be concraletl. Spain is

In reply to Mr. Davin, Mr. Sifton — . pat<>utville La.. Montreal has given notice to the officers p t A-i Prince May 8.—United States whom they idolize, has promised the ^oiat^ and ruined by tnternal troobles.
«Med that Mr. Charles A. Jones ap- Mr. John Petereon, of Patoutv^ue. the Canadjan militia force that if Monteoi^-Vv Mntnrcd the Spanish American commander that the natives rbe United State# has^coveted, Luba to<^a
Pointed to the immigration work at Win- was very ^months he had been they wish to join the American army Frazquito loaded with jerked shhll not commit atrocities when the j strategic point; second, so as to be

After a number of notices of motion Qefhtif or more datent medi he. violating any rights of nentrahty in HAFrench steamer just arrived here re-: London. May 10-The'Madrid corre- ^aatc^S^ook TavStoge oYti’No attack
had been disiposed of Mr Richardson’s cinés but received very little rebel doing so. port* three Spanish and one French war- spopdent of the Daily Telegraph says ng. after having assisted the dubanineur-
l'iU in its shane declaring all mon- Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera un< “I cannot say that he is, as no war ghi at Porto Rico. , bread riots continue throughout Spain, gents with a view of completing our ruin
evs S™P<ti,aeeLv^7oriimLni- of Remedy having been recom was then declared; there were no bel --------- -------------- - . : Th na;nfui monotony of the story was and with a cut and dried plan, declaring

seuars euSTiTSSS is, jj# b,™ b,™ .«ÿgi SS srtiS-'S'YAS.d. to «W5* ts$n
v„‘ ffsAsaatTSiSssiS'S sss&svs-J,srwrzrKf ^TStirss s^r„Lr5,r.v,n turSs ss*»ss«nui 

-,,T‘<"c“toA8""' StTÈrKSï.tSSSISK eXLiBUtiSMTSSf&SMI Stss$1“”7rff hA? ”8551 “■

p—iiSff ■ggÿSSmm asyisâ» ssa-sss-
Un a vote the committee was ordered price to market.

MMas did Messrs. Blair, Mplock, Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotbinier, Mr. McCarthy and 
Sir Adolphe Caron. Messrs. Tisdale, Sif
ton and Fisher voted for it.FREE FROM ICE Opinion of the Minister of Justice Ex- ! 

pressed to an inte/prising 
Interviewer.

Is Being Hurried Forward 
With a View to Early 

Prorogation.

Business
Reported in To-Day’s 

Dispatcher.Protection of Employees.

Quadra^Reports the Stikine To Be 
Open but the Water Too Low 

for Navigation.

e

&akiN0
POWDER

Two Very Interesting Interviews 
With tpanish Statesmen on 

the Situation.

Variety of Interesting Ques
tions Dealt W.t’a at This Site 

ting of the House.

A Large

'ive Lighthouses To Be Erected- 
Dangerous Rocks Discovered- 

First Treasure Ship.
Absolutely Pure

.thenian Sails for Alaskan Points- 
Warrimoo Departs—Other 

Shipping News.

ment business.
The opposition were in quite, an in- 

icrrogatory mood. Mr. Foster asked 
Shout the writ for Bagot. The prime, 
minister replied by asking another ques
tion: "Does my honorable friend think 
jt advisable that a bye-election should 
be held on lists four years old?”

Mr. Foster had little hesitation in say- 
in'' that the lists were no older in Bagot 
than in West Prince and he did not see 
whv the discrimination should be made, 
ib'"- matter rested here and it was evi
dent from the intimation of the premier 
that the government desires to hold the 
election in Bagot to till the seat vacant 
by Mr. Dupont’s death on lists made up 
under the new franchise act. .

XIv Davin enquired whether freight 
and militia stores in connection with the 
in iitary expedition to Yukon were being 

"sent to the coast by way of the Grand 
Trunk railway.

Dr Borden replied that a portion was 
being sent via the Grand Trunk railway 
and that a larger portion was being sent 
overrihe Canadian Pacific railway.

Mr. Foster asked that the house 
should be informed as to the cause of the 
military expedition to Yukon.

D/r Borden promised to make a state
ment to-morrow. .

Mr Sifton also informed Mr. Dav.n 
that Mr. R. B. Cotton had a salary as 
medical officer of the Regina jail of ten 
dollars a month and that Dr. Willough
by as medical officer at the Industrial 
school, Regina, received four hundred 
and eighty dollars a year. Dr. O. C.
Edwards, a brother of Mr. W. C. Ed
wards, M.P., had been appointed to dis. 
charge the duties hitherto discharged by 
these two doctors, at a salary of $1,400 a 
year, but in addition to the duties named 
Dr. Edwards is to attend the Assinibome 
Indian agency and one or two other .In
dian agencies. He aim received, thirty 
dollars a month as medical attendantiat 
the Regina jail. There was nothingjin 
the agreement with him to prevent mm 
carrying on a private practice, at tbe Japanese, 

u. . same tifli* .
In reply*wir'tlffPsHwl 

the minister of customs fcavé the n 
of twenty Irish Roman Catholics ap
pointed by him to the customs service 

| since July, 1896. One-fourth of these 
were in the city of Halifax.

The postmaster-general stated that 
■owing to the closing of unnecessary 

offices and the' removal 
postmasters for inedmpetency and undue 
active interference in polities, five nun-.

have, in

After a short cruise in northern waters 
the Dominion steamer Quadra returned 
to port yesterday afternoon. When she 
left Wraugel the Stikine river was / 
ported to be open, but owing to the low 
ness of the water it was not navigable 
Four stern wheel steamers were ' lyinà 
at Wrangel awaiting the opening of nav£ 
gation, the Courser, Kamona, Monté 
Cristo and Louise. Foiur other stern 
wheelers were met bound northward— 
the Caledonia, in Millbank Sound; the 
Ham 1er, leaving Safety Cove, and the 
Ogilvie off Cape Mudge. Col. VV. P 
Anderson, chief engineer of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, and the 
agent, Capt. Gaudin, wçpt north on the 
Quadra and selected the sites for five 

lighthouses to be ereeted at once. 
One will be placed on “The Sisters,” one 
on Cape Mudge, one on Egg Island on 
Queen Charlotte Sound, one on Fiddle 
leef in Oak Bay, and one in the Burrard 
inlet narrows. The engineer also vis
ited the east and' west ends of Laura pas
sage and w ill report to the department 
concerning the need of lights there. 
During the cruise the following aids to 
navigation were placed: A large 
buoy with black aud red horizontal I 
stripes on Ripple rock near Helmcken 1 
island in Broughton straits; a large plat- 1 
form buoy, surmounted by a cone, on I 
Dull Patch, Milbank Sound, replacing 1 
the spar buoy; and a black can buoy on I 
Hewitt rock in Hekish narrows. The 
Quadra also visited Kitinaat and Alice I 
arms, discovering two very dangerous 
menaces to navigation in the latter pas
sage. The position of the locks was 
fixed by sextant and examined. The one I 
is in the centre of the passage and has 
seven feet of water on it at low tide, 
with 40 fathoms and no bottom in the 
immediate vicinity. The other is in the 
passage between Liddle island and the ! 
nearest mainland point. There is ten 
feet of water on this rock, the existence . 
of which reduces the channels to a little 
over a cable in breadth. The weather 
was fine throughout the cruise.

The United Kingdom ' populace at the latter place. ! 90 wounded on the Reina Christina, Ad-
________ _ _ population; it will cease j It is added that the hospital at San I up£al Montées flagship.
to be the market for the surplus product* Roque, filled with Spanish soldiers, was J were kil.ed and 20 wounded on the
of the American republic, immigration set on fire by shells from the Boston, and Juan de Auatfja. % ^ a _

from England, and j Sisters of
np will hp nr, mote : moving til

I
oy enen 
Charity Four were killed and 50 wounded on 

the Don Antonio Ulk>a.
Don Carlos Interviewed.

were killed while re

new

:

can

The river steamer Victorian, one of the 
Canadian Development Co.’# Stikine 
steemers, had her trial trip this morning. 
She is a typical river boat and a first 
class vessel for the business in which she 
is to be placed. The lower deck and hold 
will carry about 250 tons of freight; and 
on the upper deck there is accommoda
tion for about 200 passengers. She is 
147 feet long, 33 feet 4 inches on the 
beam, and has a registered tonnage of 
450 tons and a draught of about 17 
inches.

i mes

dred and twenty-one persons 
the public interest, been relieved of duty, 
as postmasters since July, 1896.

In reply to Mr. Foster, Sir IV llfnd 
Lanrier stated that he had received no 
intimation of the resignation of Mr. W. 
W. B. Mclnnes, the member for Nanai
mo. B.C. ' ..

Dr. Borden laid on the table a return 
of correspondence between the Imperial 
government and the Canadian, govern
ment in relation to the improvement of 
the defences of Canada. The corres
pondence consisted of a letter stating that 
it was inexpedient to bring down any 
correspondence.

The first of the fleet of vessels, which 
will bring back the miners and their nng 
gets from St, Michaels this season will 
be the steamer Brixhnm, which sailed 
from the Sound on Tuesday for St. 
Michaels laden with passengers, who will 
await the opening of navigation at the 
Yukon’s mouth and go up the river on a 
small river steamer which the Brixham 
took up in tow. Owing to the state of 
war now existing the Brixham is pro
vided with several rapid-firing guns.

Canadian-Australian liner Warrimoo 
sailed this morning for Honolulu, Suva, 
Wellington and Sydney with a small 
complement of passengers, the war having 
apparently caused a falling off in ocean 
travel. She had scarcely any freight, and 
but three passengers from this port.

According to the Sound newspapers, it 
is quite likely that the steamer North 
Pacific will continue on the Victoria-Seat
tle route, being put on in opposition to 
the Kingston, and running on the old 
time card of the Rosalie.

The new steam freighter being built 
at Lee’s saw mill for Captain Grant will 
be launched to-morrow afternoon. „ 
is 110 feet long, 22 feet on the beam and 
capable of carry ing about 275 tons of 
freight.

Preferential Trade.

She

turn to their sup-
C.P.R. steamer Athenian left for 

Wrangel, Juneau, Dyea and Skagway this 
afternoon with about 150 passengers on 
board, and a large amount of general 
freight. __ —
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,, I a ’TIMES. TllUUS !. MAT ltf,-»»'**.2 it>.

hereti to: it to exceptional for a train I ISLAND RAILWAY LANDS. company were full owners of the land, it I cussion of the wh„i„
, ... , • „ ,ox —-------- * * is well known that a publie opmpany can : “ :>r* wnole question *to be behind time at any station.- (2) JJsquimalt and Nanaimo Grant Dis- only' do those things that they are express- i ^ttv1011 ,w?r3 prepared to give :i ^

„«rr.-dr :« s .r* “,d s^g“oee"1- yes » %

itx ! a|iEâiHÂÀïii£Ei‘'iK ! EFv3£Iiüli!”'"s"™° flabout twenty five mile» an hour, me.ud w giant, it is lue.r uuty to aeal with i Dominion government to give tin- company ] “"il sa',’ n'JVun" could , nd<
ing stoppages. (4) The convenience af- and dispose of those rights as the good ! tte, privilege of mining and keeping the i u ‘7 „“7 Mr" Lberts endorsation J'-'6?srr-A* smts rf vtffsm •$ ISSCHH & E31! ! EHœF - -

-- thp indirect value of the railw-ivs in ‘e»-- / Vv asivunrij, to cum- only u trustee tor sale. • „ronr«,. m-.‘ ,... JJ*e anthem-,
as the indirect a me i . 1 ■ ' v. _____ w uv'eo, ..ad p-ov.ncc ,s ! ->no need nut now neat of other points, 1Ir- Eberts to ti„,
carrying the mails and opening up the entitled...df seen fit, to administer i or of the amber, lie it. said that the com- that he would be guided by
country for settlement -cannot be. esti- the property Itself at the public, ex- Pa“y.1aai)ecla’1y authorized to sell the tim- appointed;
mated in figures. (5) Thtf actual railway pense and in the public interest; setting «lie right of the Dominion government to J Stuart Yate/behU" e n
eeeeints for the tost financial wear exceed- aside the proceeds; for even if the E. fix the price. t.<vnnL S. „k!, g,ca,!l‘<!

Mr. Joseph Hunter. M.P.P. for Co- receijrts for the tost hnanemi year exceed ^ X. were owners of the lands, they To sum up. Whatever the rights of the rî,dL,hf7i“k' 1311,1 «tents
mox (which he has not v.sited these ^ tlle treasurers estimate -by £86,000, eoldd not be entitled -to more. But the company in the Island land grant. It 's f«r..;nnJ;f.P0JiCy 'y tbe government n 

o , 1 ctix “® tias „ajL„r . about $425,000; the total railway re- q. & n. railwiifc ç-.m*panv <fi> hvt "own *>4» the right and the duty o' u„. to tola- ferring to the alien labor bill. Mr e"
•many years), admirer, advocate and j . , - 0071 or. /e\ rpv follow- the island railway giant* thev onlv hold ! 1UXV tv compel the prop,. ty l> dealt Quoted Mr. Eberts statenic it
champion of the Chinese in the eeipts being it,281,135. (6X The follow ™e ‘slaad kiant, Ui^ only hold ; rrith in accmslanoe with the country's wel- government did not endors..
, l , . , ,, , ing are figures for an actual month: H on tiust (.except me umoei) loi sale , fare. At the same time as regards the ex- Governor in recard to v,iFr'
house and out of. the house, „= £100^8- expenditure £60 Q75 • and disposal as crown lands, and are only ; tent of the companvto rtohto. tto> company . bill flnd Vemindedtu ” 1ni)l""'al
in season and out of season; Revenue, £1(W,-Wd, expenditure, £60,9io entitled to the incidental pi,-its that appears to he mer-h- a t tolc of the'pro- j„“’ a"'W
agent for the Dunsmuir family; manager ^rcenage, 60.62. (7) In New Zealand | may arise fiorn dealing with toe grant perty for settlement and disposal on crown ! ^Mr.
of the E. & N. railway, backer of the ** r^ys have to compete >«th j m the same -e ^!(e‘t.m’ n^ovlnce''s “ehtitlcd,1 if the ed v, any wav m jus« °lV'"'
rr, • 1 1 gigantic enterprises such as powerful; ûvalt With. ±o see tnis ciearei, *et us counties wS»ll-being icxTuiied it, to manage Mr Tolm Grin* nx-,V 1Turner government through th)ek and .. . coinpanies equipped much better ! «rumine how the grant was male. In the land grant itJlf for the public uo<â that until the fnrn^r1’0^0'1 t:“ belief
thin, until last " night on one point; ® PI> 8 pf. .,q ?P ,, .„ , examining what the r.ghCs of the tom In this letter the writer will not speak of [ nrr- ,.f?rlTiers 0 of'tl‘1 = - .,5
a gentleman with a nolitical conscience tban an-T on tbls Sl(le °I tlle Pacific, and p;,Uy actually are, it matters nothing at ! the fallings of the company, nor set forth ] on<, tliemselve-.-. «■•,., J* „

8 .. , P.. , t . ... ; these have secured two-thirds of the i all that they thought they were erasures of remedy; but has endeavored j not expect much improvement, jt,. ulî
that will stretch a mile before it will , . . . , . — . .. ; to state only the Indisputable rights of th- I the necessity of organiz ifm, . 1,rsei)tear on inch, has, it is whispered (pretty freight and passenger traffic of the coun- 8 ° ^have ^ Jûpn^ed i wÏÏ'L8™ thUtm °2™pa,if' K* ali i P, the fact that a lawyer" "h'-ï t''ep,or-
ioudly, though) decided to have no more try. Premier Turner owed it to himself larines ^may^ have^ | Jho j ehosento reprint the "agrict,^

to do with Comox and will come out in and to his hearers to learn those easily- One must take the act (47 Vic., c.14) under : those rights, and in restoring 3,000 s-iuare i aa<1 waTped his hearers against
Onrihon tthe nlaoe where the f’hnnese acquired particulars which are absolutely which they claim, together with the other i m'les of the richest country in the Empire 8pe<M°l,s Promises of their present
Cariboo (the place where the Chinese he would not hsve made etste- statutes of the province, and see tylmt,their ; to the heritage of the n-uloe -et the ,18e sentative. t npre-

requisition came' from) as an Indepefi- , true, then he would not have made state- effect is; because it is only by its statutes of mankind. L. H. FUI.LAGAR. ' Mr. Sam Jones in an
dent! This is the ioke of the season. !-meute 80 misleading and 'foolish. The that the Province has_ £yen any righto at Victoria, Ma/y 9th, 1898. forcible address showed th/tolTJ
Mighty kind qf Mr," Hunter to throw electors will please note with care the l6h' coto^i ^vêmments came toa pnrnrpp- ATTIPT’TTf' aR I! =>

over Comox which long a-m took hismea- klnd of weapon the Turner government settlement of their long disputes about K Kh H I X III I H I I X 37™^’ and- although a friend ,lf -, 
over vomox wnicn long ago took msmea • ^ ^ the transcontinental line. The, provincial BDB1V I J UUiLl l J, 1 Eberts, said he would under 1 Mr-
sure and found him alarmingly1 wanting, 18 “ me in ugffling tms issue. goverriiqént agreed to grant to the Domln- ~ X U * vu stances again vote for him c‘ll:um-
and which has, to nse a Yankeeism, THE YUKON ftAÏLWAY BILL. îhè cV4® “Sd“hTlslànd^llwa^^nf -_________ Ifc B.'L. Dmiw excused'ilim,e|r .

given him thé “cold shfike” this many a -------tou»jSw acres^^ty" th” îtoa?e griv«| the iu'nartan J of
#ay. Mr. Hhiiter is as dead, in. a poli- Nothing is easier tîiaa to cbatfqr gl»- and theiDominion, besides paying the pro- The Electors of North Victoria at A «^«tton ,
Seal sense in GOmox as n door nail and lv in the affirmative over a measure such y thee $100,000 a year, and building the C. „ ~ * i.Wr *r Ai resolution condemning ,
■ticai sense, in .comox, ag a door nail a»« ly in tne affirmative os^r a measure,suen p.b., agreed to contribute *75<>,U0u to the Oolqmtz Denounce the Gtov-i ment was carried unaninnu-i,
could i not get anything there but a burn- as the Turner government’s proposed X»- construction of the railway from EsquI- | «iderable enthusiasm, an,i
ing in effigy or the Chinese vote—he is ! kon railway bill. The government took la1alltr„t!.>t. -^anaimo- aud| to hand over to the eminent. : then took up the matter of ,
always sure of that anywhere. Bat the ' a very long time to bring forward the British Columbia might6 place a“n "heir ___________ A .committee being appoint ,1
idc? of Mr. Hunter coming out as an ! bill, and now that it is forward nobody hands for that, -purpose. Accordingly by pyp7mln',nes
Independent is, enough to make the Cas- ! wonders much why it was so long com- ytoce,f fodowlng^he agreement, granted "to VTeary Of Misrepresentation, They Will
cade range break forth into audible j ing. A study of it will make the most the Dominion government, in identical Elect One of Themselves as
smiles; and the cedars of Comox toss j frivolous person in the community think ànd®th|eisfand4?anwaybgra^tn ^he^c^et Representative,
their mighty arms for glee. It is physi- ! hard and deeply; the most complacent on to incorporate the E. & N. railway coni
cally, intellectually,; politically, morally | toay well feel alarm at the measure. ‘The^Tomlnion ' goveromlnThi1 due
and spiritually impossible for Mr. Hunt- i Most people are familiar with the piece course handed over the Island railway The meet inn- held toot . , ,, |
er to be independent. He has too many of iniquity known as the E & N railway f™"4 . ,lh71,2?,mpany" , Aa, far as any , . . , 8 aj e

, . ,. , , v. . . .. - x, , substantial interest qr.r^al value was cou- Uolquitz Hall attracted a large and re- There is no time in twnuh- r «strings attached; his masters won’t let transaction, one of the most outrageous cerned, the Dominion government could Dresentative gathering- of Zf ! when one ought to ^ ?nr hours
him be any more independent than merely j crimes against the people ever commit- oaly give the company what they them- P . g ,. . 8 residents of satisfied| d ®b0 thoroughly

, ., . . J . .. , ... selves had received from the province to South Victoria district, and the enthusi- !,‘lusaea and content as îmmeilmtriv af, *to amuse himself (and those who know , ted. An examination of the bill now give. As both the Island railway grant a8m displayed throughout augured well a ^ood, hearty meal. And all henlthv
his career) by blurting out that kind of ; brought forward by the Turner admmi- and the 40 mile belt were granted together , , P 7 8 1 augured well persons do feel so. The boilvto -l.-m n-Tto
joke—I’m going to be independent. It to ; stration may go. far to prove, even to m^t^êomtoton8’ g^vernmenfmS cand.date chosen have been met, and we are
somewhat like the venerable toper, leer- ! the least acute investigator, that the Es- have taken the same Interest in both dis- by tbe opponents of tbe Turner govern- ,n ?Fa!)lp' a3,th7n7h we hai1 Paid off

log ««, ,h, brtm , ,„w,.g ! ..Uw., «Me E» « iMBAV 6JTaS ”m!: John Sluggett J.P. wa, e,„M
hia boiled-gooseberry pared with this latest feat of the Turner grant than the Dominion has In the 40 , ,, “ . 5 ’ was ejected Then, if ever, we will grant a rennw

I’m ; government, is petty larceny compared »nlle belt on the Mainland. What these to the chair, and Mr. O. H. Cogswell without grumbling. “True benevolence1’ 
’morra ‘ with piracy on the high seas. Reduced tefprH^ConncÜln toMat^ge^ ' ^dprtook ^ dut,6a ^secretary. The friend ;,f mine -fa joc.fr

’nother ‘Û—drop.” ; to a bare statement of fact, what the f,raJ*y„ known as the “Precious Metals as Yes bnt^v^St fiUedl’'
,, . v n- - ■ - - , ' , , Case. the first speaker, and in response to en- fes- nut wnat of the incapable stom-

lau0hter that such ■ lumer government wants the people1 to | The question was whether the" gold and thnsiastjc calls that gentleman took the achs, of which there are so many-,
a speech would produce could only consent to is to shoulder the whole bur- I silver in the 40 mile belt belonged to the platform. stomachs that disappoint and plague their
be matched by the tremendous guffaw den and responsibility of building a rail- ! t7„w?Ceof!r t^?MDOi^ullo?iu-o'^s w? SPuSSi Col. Gregory said he was sorry that owners, till the act of feeding, so de 
that has gone up at the bare notion of way to the Yukon, from which they will through the province, together with the to the fact that he had been busy ul.to others, becomes an act to

reat) onlv indirect benefit- „ burden and free rlferht to mine and get them, belongs during the past few weeks he could a3lf!, th%rnecps?,1ty „of 7Yhleh they
Tndonondnnt iTnte. - ri ; reap ylawia,tep: t)enetlt' a burden and t{( the cr0Wn In right o£ the province; in not say very much about political issues, almost willing to die? Ah, that
independent. Unless good judges are : responsibility which belong, in part at behalf of the Dominion, however, It was but) he hoped the audience would listen Another thing. These poor souls are
out in their calculations, Mr. Hunter least, to the Dominion, and of which the arSued that , the precious ores, after all, w;th benefit to what two “war horses.” they who say, as Miss Wallace says in 
will have to run pretty hard in Cariboo- provincial government have no right to rince had transferred'V*whole righto and Messrs. Forster and McPherson, had to counted^monAhn*”8 "h ’T"
to escape the election egg and the cam- relieve the Dominion. If proper -steps Interests In the land, precious ores in- «ay th® Publlc questions of the , , ^ In tint Fn r f rnm .'vho. ha.ve
nniern ’iipf Kninb- _ QO „„„ . v . y , eluded, to the Dominion. But the Privy ! day. The principal matter upon which pJeasure in eating, tar from it. As forpai0n arf brick. So far as can be learn- had been taken the province need not Council decided that that was not the case, he would speak for a few moments tvas me* I was afraid to eat. I felt the need
ed the Lmne.se .ççquisition is^the only have been called upon to undertake this “Leaving the precious metals out of view the connection of the premier and the ! °f f.ood* of course—the weakness and
invitation Mr. Hunter, ha a had to try hi. gigantic burden alone. But the fact is œnveyanS’“c-ontemplated wlsr a'^transfe? pre8ldePt of tbe Çoun«l with speculative j
luck in the Roaring. Camp of Barkerville 1 the Turner government is . Held to the Dominion of the Provincial right to companies; allowing their names to be | wnat was i o moment I ate
and neighborhood; but he should certain- in thorough contemnt hv the'^e. manage and settle the lands, and to appro- used as an advertisement, because they : ana pain commenced. X»
Iv have taken L Lll ! « to * - . tuorou=n contempt by the -, 4)0- priate thelr revenue. It was neither in- were paid to do so. In regard to the -matter how light the repast was, nor
iy nave raKen tne trouble to nnd out minion government, and for most tended that the lends should be taken out expenditure of public moneys, Mr. Greg- how careful I was not to hurry in tak-
whether the white population desire tbe excellent reasons. To go to1 * the i ^ the province, nor that the Dominion ory said it was a crying shame that the it, the result was the snnie. The 
“turned down” man from Co- base of the whole matter: No one knows a0freehoîder Swithin theUprovince>OSTiie1 oh- road superintendent bad to be found in distress and gnawing pain followed, with
mox. We guess they do not how long the gold fields will yield1 in JecToTtoe Xmtoi^g^rLïent w!st> the dty, saying that the question of most ^oktog^L^i/^e6
want any “turned down” person, and paying quantities; not even Mr. ofee, f66^,,^ ‘ZdT and tt" “^nt of ^nv W and Tore toritFin^me. “

will feel huffy about Comox’s discard- (who has recently protested with great land is so disposed of the interest of the particular man for the position of road “So objectionable and repugnant to me
ed political truck being shot into their ! vigor against the unauthorized usei of F°to)2\<>n comes 10 an end.” (14 App. Gas., ^boas." was thé act of eating that for days!
camp. Cariboo wants a representative his name by company promoters 'find "likewise, therefore, It was never Intend- - Mr< McPherson, M.P.P., asked the 1 TtefF a mnr,sel Sldjd
who has not been found out and. bundled the» to “boon,” Klondike com^sj; enÆtklf

off the premises in some other, jcdnstltu- nd to assert, as has been done hy^tine within the province. The company’s only faVor of or opposed to the present gôv- nourishment I got extremely weak and
ency, and. above all, Cariboo wants no provincial newspaper, that “it may be r£ht is to^ appropriate the revenue arising ernment, and proceeded to deal at length about as thin as I could be. I must not
Chinese champion to represent it in the taken for granted that the gold field* of | gar™a the coal amf other mineral^they form with the financial policy of the Turner l0_ s.ay.tbat tïls Fapp^iw1. toT3'
legislature. In the words of the old j the north will be permanent,” is not only i Part of the land, and are nowhere treated government, pointing out that the last «oo3xaehr D7fan ,7°. £ wolliarian
song. Cariboo is “Not for Joseph, oh, nonsense, and a very unprecise use‘of ai"dtiTJafTcreate" ^theliabilit^ o'X ,in Shropshire It camfon as may

j language, but is wicked and misleading, for disposal In the same general manner as „a ,„,:i rwva«ihto revenu» for say, gradually and not with any suddenu. ».,«s i Mjww«5sijswu3 asfstarAsrswss, ,.. ,—K s . C'.,n™n'w0.,Sat,0'ïïiîïïs s&ntjmsi «asswyg tt, «!., ««,Ansfyatesians from whom we have in- government nave stepped pi to the brtoch Jreamedat the time that the company Pherson showed that the expenditure of I have named.
and determined at any coat (to the al- would claim to hold the lands on any other «anno „ mile for the nronosed Teslin I took the usual medicines for mdi-

terms; st all events the-act does contain *4’V° a 6 deenlv n 1 gestion, but they had no good effect,
the strongest negative evidence. Take the road would pla ce the p”ylnep deePly la After six months’ experience of this kind
tax exemptions, for instance. The railway debt, without any actual asset m re-{ , . r rpqf1 nhnnt Afothcr
itself ,was tax.free for ten years, but the turn. The give-away policy of the pre-1 gei™ ^Lrun as a reSedvfer this dit
company holds the la nil grant tax free for gent administration came in for severe s>eigei s »yrnp as a remedy, tpis m.
ever, as long as they neither part with It idenimetetion from the sneaker who re- ! ease and got a bottle from Mr. Bates, 
nor use It. une can understand why a rail- annunciation from toe &pe . - ; the chemist, in Wellington. Having used
way through an unpeopled country-should . ferrtd to theRuggleis case la * e B f ! it a. few days I found great relief, and
be tax free till traffic has had time to de- ary Creek district, and to the sale or . . j ^ad consumed two bott’es I was
velop, but why should not a railway com- land used for fishing stations, which had i t; ] el] oin the t h heartily
pany, like anyone else, pay taxes on Its been actually alienated from the people 1 enj“; ely W8U- tn7P 7 nave heartily
other property? Clearly because In this 0f the province Referring to the cry I TeeomI?e.nded M?thtr Se!ge s. Ç,TUP 
case the land grant is not the property of Pî T.iîea vlr=u= Mainland Mr McPher- manV friends, who have invanably been
the E. & N„ but held on trust oily! Again; of Island versus Mainland Mr lucr-ner j cured ag j was. You have mv permis-

such a thing ever heard of as to give son assured his hearers that to t: e- Up- . 8ion to publish mv fetter, if you desire 
a man all for his own, a property of incal- position party the residents or tne is | . . (SiunedV Minnie W-ilhceculable value—and forbid him to make any fend were eqpal in every respect to the | * Tjni Workhouse OldhW
use of it; forbid him to move a linger to Mainland people, and expressed the hope ritoto" 1 n%0Union Worknouse, uiana ,
realize Its wealth? Yet that Is what the that after the election there would be i February 2_nd, 189.x
two governments would deliberately have that alter toe , n ,, j -In a communication dated January
done to the company, and with the com- -members m the house o i 8th. 1895, Mrs. Henrietta McCallam. of
pany’s full consent; that to. supposing the out and explain to the voters of the dis ) 4Q feowns6eld road Walthamstow, near

:ss<avr. Eb.v «,h, -» »» «Æi sr st
COMrmThomLdForster, M.P.P., said the J* wa« P,ace^ 

mr. A v ' . from it almost with loathing. time
nu^ericaUy weak. but the indications are ^nt,on-” the mother’s letter,
that the coming elections will see many c^^afdP w^lk'^Nekher home medi-
WonThe s°aMSThemZik8erg^d SÏÏ nor thole of the doctors did any

Mr. Patterson, the future member for f goCHi- IJer sufferings continued or
North Victoria, would be a valuable ac- year8- , _ 1<m , ^
“mÏ1'’FoSKÏ'.’SfÆTÆ». the Mother Weigel’s Syrup, of whi'oh ,, Ml

•SàSSS srSevA Ie s'h’o'C* StSStlS *” *S£partment and demonstrated the futility ™e h.aU8^ ‘V 3; t months she was 
of expecting efficient Work if the money f"A 'w hesteh than ever before-
be .pSt to gain, itolitical1 support,- gMgJ ^"S'tthiS S ean Jt

S.TS *»■ WUL» (Sigue-1) Mrs. He.*

S?, ffier eSafne"/Æ thTindS:

1 Happier are they who have never fallen
ISTthe pro^sJd iTan ThehB:A& SK^^HS^perhaps^of “l 

N. railway grafif,’ from which, nb1 taxes ; WrP brèn if ri up -by
were derived, wafi'.a sample of the states-, jfetwLwfs remedri and placed where 
manshift1 of the members of the govern- | ï„=in 'tt,L ^!n eat .lrink and be
ment- The B. C, Southern railway grant ; ^Lc^Ànd if^ll‘the«e could be gather- 
was qurtted as another illustration of-! *A”d,L a L„6i? ^!ke a "renter
the wholesale; living of .bonuses, the 1 ^T ever dreamed
speaker: showing that as it was impos- j n„ tnan tne ' reeK po 
eible for the farmers to pay heavy taxa-1 
tion, the revenue should be derived from |
the immense natural resources of the j _______
province. ! In Reddy vs. McMahon. Mr. W • •

Col. Baker’s suggestion that the county Taylor this morning moved before m • 
system would have to be adopted for Justice Walkem for an injunction re" 
educational purposes was referred to as straining the defendants from selling or 
being the subterfuge of a man who ad- j dealing with certain portions of the t»wn- 
vocated the expenditure of public revenue 1 s;«e 0f Moyie, in East Kootenay, pew1" 
on the support of monopolies, rather than J jne «he trial of the action, which is to 

judicious use of revenue for necessary gej. as;de a conveyance to the defend' 
purposes. . ; ants, purporting to be made by the P'n’11

Mr. Frank lH>ggms complimented tiff b”t si„ned by one of the défendante 
Messrs. Forster and McPherson upon the I a9 his attorney; the plaintiff now repie 
consistency and honesty of their obposi- 4iates it L Create for dcf-'iin;int,.■
^ fcaVt^ntrJnT^ayâctol Æm to-day made an

titles given them by the people offrit- Jg Jnding np of the r„lnm-
mh Columbia % their personal a^ran- biaTownsité Improvement Companf- 
Idizement, and.-the company with Which | Th shareholders passed a resolution m 
they were eonn^ted had hhÇled thé hon- ! favor of th(1 winding up. 
estV of the me*htnts of Victoria th an, j behalf of the company.
advertisement ,ip the London Tûfnes- | ------------—— »

A gentleman in the rear of the hall 1 Steamer Tees leaves for Quatsdno ana 
interrupted the Apeaker with the [-state- we8t coast ports this evening. Pne '' ' 
ment that this matter being tofore! the have a large cargo, including a 
cqnrtsi should pot he dealt with, apd was quantity of Utmher and machinery fl’r I 
silenced * with the retort that as > thé; gov- West Vancouver Coal Company s nunc 
ernment organ-had demanded fujl dis- at Qoai Harbor, Quatsino Sound.

tirely distinct, and should be kept wholly 
separate,” he wras guilty of low duplicity 
and was simply m-ffèkïng~thé public, 'met 
trouble wfth Fremier Turner, who-his 
thus been shown to be a thorougBfchypo- 
crite. is that his left hand know#1 what 
his right hand is doing. Give us, at 
least, in British Columbia honest govern
ment and honorable ministers. The peo
ple are sick of these knavish tricks and 
miserable dodgings.

TURNER CABINET MOTTO.

SPAIN WON’T-Hon. Mi*. Fooley was very free with- 
the old proverb: “Cod helps those who 
help themselves,” in the debate in the 
legislature yesterday. There can hardly 
be any doubt among those who are at all 
conversant with the history of the Tur- 

administration that the foregoing 
homely old saying is the motto of that 
government, and also the only motto 
that suits them. It came trippingly on 
the tongue of the president of the coun
cil; no doubt from long practice in the 
cabinet, where it would often he jocular
ly uttered with a wink of the eye and 
many a chuckle as some more of the 
“helping” was done. But there is a 
period of time rapidly approaching when 
the Turner government will not be able 
to help themselves, and will therefore 
have to forfeit the -supernatural aid 
which they believe has always attended 
their previous “helpings.” 
will be election time, when they have to 
face a province variously dissatisfied 
with them—the upper country hot, angry, 
full of the determination, to avenge the 
Insults and injuries of those years and 
especially those few months just past; 
the lower mainland thoroughly alienated, 
cold and critical and not to be cajoled 
any longer by promises, however desper
ate; the Island, except in certain small 
sections, bitterly hostile and eager for 
«. change. The Turner government, for 
all their faith in the old proverb, are 
about to have proved to them that tberf 
to a limit to patience, human and divine) 
and that thé long, disgraceful period' Of 
“helping” must cease in this province. 
What the Turner government have left 
of British Columbia after their “helping” 
the people will now try to make into a 
province fit for honest folk. “ ,

THE PREMIER HYPOCRITE.

On May 3rd, 1898, Horn J. H. Turner, 
premier and finance minister of British 
■Columbia, addressed a most interesting 
communication to Mr. A. J. McLellan, 
chairman of committee, Provincial Poli
tical Association, Victoria, in which he 
entered a very emphatic diselàimer for 
his government regarding the introduc
tion of Dominion party lines into pro
vincial politics. The concluding sentence 
of that letter was:

“As a government we have never taken 
any part or expressed any views which 
could be construed as identifying us with 
-one party on the other.”

Had Hon. Mr. Turner been bred to 
the law he could not have entered a more 
cunning caveat than the paragraph just 
quoted. The gist of the whole sentence 
lies in the first three words: “As a 
government.” Let the reader please note 
that with care; some queer things are 
going to be revealed and it is most im
portant the main points should be kept 
clearly in mind. First of all in this ex
amination it is proper we should enquire 
as to the political complexion of the Tur
ner government in Dominion and Im
perial affairs. Every member of that 
cabinet is a Conservative in regard to 
Dominion and Imperial politics; Tories 
to the backbone; consistent at least in 
their Toryism if in nothing else-. “As a 
government,” says the premier, they 
have stood neutral as to Liberalism and 
Conservatism, but is that the -case V It 
is perhaps true that they have never 
openly "and unequivocally shown préfér
ence or prejudice, but to'take two famous 
instances, they have “as a government” 
Unmistakably shown as much hostility to 
the present Dominion government as 
they dared. For example : Is it reason
able to suppose that Hon. Mr. Turner 
was actuated by purely disinterested mo
tives in losing to the province the grant 
of $10,500 voted by the Dominion govern
ment for the river bank repairs at Revel- 
stoke ? What but a feeling of decided 
political hostility could have induced any 
provincial premier to write with so much 
rudeness and discourtesy to a minister of 
the Federal government, as Hon. Mr. 
■Turner did to Hon. Mr. Tarte V All 
through that negotiation one can plainly 
read the wish of the Turner government 
to injure the Dominion government in 
the eyes of the people as much as pos
sible. But it has been an awful petard 
for the Turner government; for the Do
minion government emerged from that 
dispute with all the honors and the.Tur
ner government very contemptibly. Then 
the Songhees reserve mystery ? What in 
the name of common sense and common 
horn sty ever induced the Turner govern
ment to refuse such an offer ? They 
cannot explain it satisfactorily. There 
is only one answer to that questionr— 
Tory hostility to the Dominion govern
ment; the chance to embarrass that gov
ernment and get a petty stab at it. If 
not, gladly will we learn the real cause. 
So much for the Turner government “as 
a government” in this important matter. 
There are other instances but those two 
are sufficient to prove the case. Now 
for Hon. Mr. Turner, “as 0on. Mr. ’Jur- 
ner.” We shall ask the prétafie*-j Sto;
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quire4rôa& to the accuracy or otherwise ; u .
of the^strong statements made Pre-; rea^^ over-burdened taxpayers of jhis 
mier Turner last week regarding New ‘ to put through a railway

Yukon. Of course, the Eastern Gan-Zealand railways contradict those state- ! 
toents very emphatically. The premier, on i adians will applaud this risky and qjiix- 
Friday last, when speaking on the $5,- i otic scheme of the Turner governmeijt— 
000,000 loan and Yukon railway said: ' u will not cost them a cent to applajud, 
“The trains in New Zealand are run just whilst they will make a. good deal out 
when they like, without any attention to j d f°r themselves—and will duly ‘ad- 
schedule, and stop when and where they j m*re tim seeming enterprise and courage 
like. The railways of New Zealand have i °f the government in borrowing and 
no competition, while in British Columbia ; spending sums of money that even the 
government railways would have to com- | Dominion might well hesitate over. Brit- 
ipete with gigantic private enterprises; ! ish' Columbia is to be made the pack- 
so, it was decided that the best way to j horse for the Dominion. And what t^ill 
Ibàve the road 'built was by definite ! the result,be? ITiis is not a matter toat 
bonus.” The premier, -above all per- ! can be ^eizçd in ÀU its details 
sons, should be sure of his groimd i glance; it -rbust be studied and ponefer- 
in referring to the policy of a neighboring gd; and the more the reader studies it 
colony and not commit himself to state- ! the more apprehensive is he likely to de
ments that can be easily proved to be I come. The principle of the bill is ipt- 
rash and inaccurate. But, perhaps, noth- ten to begin with; we nave notorious tx- 
ing better is to be expected from a gov- amples of it already. The Turner gov
ernment that declares: “We are all after ernment port its foot upon a recent pro
money; it is money we live for” ; and ject to build a railway free of cost to tpe 
that says a Chinaman is better than, a province, hence; what can be çxpectetl? 
Canadian. The premier of British Co- We all know what Turner government 
liimbia before attacking New Zealand in financing means; hitherto .that financing 
the way he did should have learned the has dabbled only in thousands and the 
following facts: (1) Instead of no atten- results have been enough to call forth 
tion being paid to schedule the time- general malediction. Now they are to 
tables ip .New Zealand are rigidly ad- lay their hands on millions ; and rich gs

British Columbia is in all the gift».,of 
nature, ,it caunot long stand this sort of 
thing.
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A Fatal Spider-Web. taking
When a fly acci

dentally gets caught in 
a spider’s WeB; the spi
der goes calmly about 

üf the work of securing 
«y his prey. He doesn’t 
“p hurry particularly. He 

takes his time and 
binds first the fly’s 

feet, and then his wings and his entire body.
That is the way with the dread enemy of 

jnankindJ-tonsumption, It has a web—the 
web of trivial disorders neglected. When a 
man heedlessly stumbles into that web, con
sumption first attacks his stomach, then his 
blood,, then his lungs, then every organ in 
his body!1 Many doctors assert that when a 
man is ojme in this deadly web there is no 
escape. .,That is a mistake. Thousands 
have testified to their recovery from this 
disease by the use of the right-remedy. 
Many of their letters, together with their 
names, addresses and photographstoappear 
in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adt 
viser. The remedy that saved them was 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It 
cures q8 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion. It cures the conditions that lead up 
to it. It is the great blood - maker, flesh- 
builder and germ-ejector. Druggists sell it.

x

i Spring
THE COLONEL ? huir-iV Is made a neces- |^J j 0 î M O

pure condition of the blodd after win
ter’s hearty foods, and breathing viti
ated air in home, office, schoolroom 
or shop. When weak, thin or impure, 
the blood cannot nourish the body as 
it should. The demand for cleansing 
and Invigorating is grandly met by 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives the 
blood just the quality and vitality need
ed to maintain health, properly digest 
food, build up and steady tlie nerves 
and overcome that tired feeling. It is 
the ideal .{Spring Medicine. Get only

LU.
sWHICH Honf Mr.w 'Siftqn sàÿÿ" Klondike ’Is 

paying for itself. Half vs. million dol
lars have gone into the treàsury already 
and the royalties are yet! tosepme. More 
and more does it îiceotx^j, evident the 
Qqminioq should have pjqt a railway 
tfijeough to Klondike.

West

Premier Txirper, wc répea^, took an 
activé, a very actïYé,îpart.!'.in!.;that ' elec
tion and threwvbfe wcifhtev-»? premier, 
etc., against ^hé. Liberal candidates. How 

of his cabinet voted dit"the Liberal 
side last election ? Not one. Did Hon. 
<}. B. Martin not try his best, boldly, and 
openly, too, to pull for the Conservatives 
in his own district ? Is Hon. Mr. Eberts 
innocent of the charge that he was also 
an active Tory electioneer ? , But there 
is no use in asking questions; about the 
matter; the fact stands that Premier 
Turner and his government, “as a gov
ernment” and as individuals*toe offen
sively and defensively p4F'-f^P , t ‘‘as a 
government” they have ole-war the ut
most hostility to the" D^m 
ment; as Individuals thej^d^ 
five part tin elections where’tiWir official 

h'àj9] no mean we^p^Tf to the 
quintessence of hypocrisy amthdeceit on 
tS part” of Premier TnpJ^. to write 
such a letter as we have quoted from; 
ntyl ip Writing this other s^htence 
same, letter: “Our views are that Do
minion and Provincial polities, are en-

<fk-> ,

Of.
QUESTIONS FOR ME MARTIN.

To the Editor:toI have rjfad In your valu
able paper Mr. Martin’^ymost remarkable 
letter In regard to his ■ statements In the 
house. I read his remarks as published in 
the Times and other papers, and am satis
fied that he was correctly reported. I 
would now ask the Hon. Mr. Martin: Did

LAW INTELLIGENCE.many

Prescription ’ cured my little
you ever have in your employ a Chinaman girl, seven years old, of St. yitus’s dance.” writes 
mimed- Charlie Ah You? When did you ?" M J' ™îd
discharge him? Fearing that Mr. Martin’s îjSv Mrha't wa/fifteeiTvears azo I 
memory may he at fault I will help him had grlat fato. in^our medidnes Irer îfecT^Î 
out. Ah You went Into Kamloops the will- had a terrible cough, and my friends thought I
wUXrX dlM^ddenly. AhSYo^ :
well known by all the ranchers throughout mv housework. I have always praised vour med- 
the neighborhood. Some weeks ago a icfne and wouId Hke to have vour ‘Common 
kamloopsp eorrespondeut of the Vancouver , Sense Medical Adviser.’ I enclose stamps." 
World wrote a long harrangne about the ;
good qualities of Mr. Martin, and among Over a thousand pages of good home 
other Statements was the following: “Mr. ; medical advice free. Send thirty-one one- 
Martln has not employed a Chinaman on | Qent stamps, to cover customs and mailingto'sTrien^remVlil After reading" this! «jg. *> World’s Dispensary Medical Asso- 

“Phew! Wbat a ^Hÿpper! But it all goes-: ciation, Buffalo. N. Y., for a P^^5"c°vered 
’lections coming on.” Yes, it all goes, ana copy of Dr. Pierce s Commbu Sttise Med- 
the Hon. Mr. Martin goes too—goes out as ; ical Adviser. Cloth binding stamps.

the ballotsrAre counted. i A veritable medical Jibrary.in one,volume.
V RANCHER BOY. illuitrated with over 300 engravings. 

Shuswap, May 7th, 1898.

“ Your 4 Favorite

Hood’sn govem- 
1 taken ac-

L>r.George

SarsapariI la
Prepared by 0. I. Hoop Si Co-, Lowell. Maas.

Hood’s Pills
in the

cure all Liver Ills and 
Sick Headache. 25c.
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euspion of the whole a nestle., ,

nwtd.\^,,ycTrst0agbln^5a^ pfe
work, when the department ,r°ail 

worï® said nothing could L lnnda 
without Mr. Eberts’ endorsati0,> 
had never yet been given whieh

Mr. F. Sere referred to the snm 
tor. and reminded the audiVnT mat'
I’.remise made by Mr. Eberts to re of a 
that he would be guided by the'x e,?e<:'t 
.the committee appointed- à of
bad entirely "disregarded. ’ Promise he 

J. Stuart Yates being ealloii nn 
nounced the wholesale land V, P°9' de- 
drifting policy of the govern me,!7‘S 
ferring to the alien labor bi’l “u1, Re
quoted Mr. Eberts’ statement^' Yatps 
government did not endorse tho 'r" rh,‘ 
Governor in regard to his nrm*lv , lent.~ 
bill, and reminded the nndie£™ $ ?f the 
mg the mist four years Mr Fiwf ('"r' 
never addressed Urn electors''la<1 
<d "i any wav to justify h!« emM-

, Mr. John Grant expresreV te ^ 
taat until the farmers e’ectei B belief 
présentative one of themselves th? a re
mit expect much improvement’ m V oould 
the necessity of organization 'an,i i^W 
ed the fact that a lawyer’ 'h, l dePlor- 
chosen to represent the aérien t.. ,been 
tnct, and warned his hearers' - 8 dis' 
speeious promises of their mesfninst th<x 
sentative. y ”ent

Mr. Sam Jones in an olco„„ - 
forcible address showed the ini„s’tL ani1 
the government s policy as it .,j»”st‘ee of 
farmer, and, although tig
Eberts, said he would under « °-f Mr- 
stances again vote for him. Clrcum- <
speaking and urged te<Tim^ortrm?elf fr°m 
nifdiate organization.

A resolution condemning the ->e»„, 
ment was carried unanimously with ■siderable enthusiasm, and theWlth ï?n" 
then took up the maUer of 
a committee being appointed to -T t:on- the preliminaries as ”ow , Vjinn^ 
Shlggett. Thon,,«on. T-mns, eSSrs’ 
gangster. South Saanich; Messrs n 811(1 
Sere. King and Summers. Cedar ^li’ 
Messrs. Jones, Chandler and Bruce Labi 
District; Messrs. J. Stuart Yates nil. 
and Rowland, Boleskin road. *er

HAPPIEST OF ACL.

SPAIN won pill Mariette, will probably reach Key Wtist 
in fifteen days. ' THE SEALING FLEET the trading business. The 

make three 'trips between 
Michaels during the éliminer and will 
neat .with the company’s fleet of five

Loudon, May U;—The Daily Mail. In • ' 'l>, ^llwrt^kerr, built In Seattle and
»n editorial discussing ihe. situation to- . . named after the well.known C.P.R. official, -, „ . -, . _
day, says the mass of thoughtful Eng- The Geneva Returns This Morning win proceed to st. Michaels under her otvn The General Committee Favor a

tea astf r&at witi 892 tom awK-ÆïK
iSM the -tor . ,,.l ^alliance. Enjland Ooa.t Catch. KK.'j JliT.."» StAp ,
must look to America. In the Yukon service. The other four

To Donate n Bnttleshin river steamers, the City of Chicago, Lulu10 donate a Battleship. Stewart, Paul Waters and Mascot, will be
San Be-nadino, Cal., May 11.—The The Schooner Umbrina Loses Her towed to St. Michaels. They each hgye l2S 

railroads of this state have started to ■ ,_ ■ berths and can carry -50 tons of freight,
mice f„r,da K.-iiu „ K- Mate and TWO Men by I The Garonne will be the only steamer,raise funds to build a battleship for the except the Danube, plying between Vic- \
government Drowning. : torla and St. Michaels, and the Frank !

Waterhouse company deserve congratula
tions upon the enterprise displayed. -- Mr.

New York, May 11.—A copyrighted, , .... McGlpnls will be a passenger on the first A radical change in the programme, tor-
dispatch to the Evening World saps: ! The reign of the sealing schooner Allie trip of the Garonne, leavthg Victoria .Tune the Queen's Birthday celebration was

The Philippine rebel chief. General I. Alger as top liner was very brief.' manager of Wan^î^on enterprises is l effected atia meeting of the genera lcorn- 
Aguiualdo, has issued a proclamation to This morning the schooner Geneva, Gap- guarantee of success. He will spend con- mittee held last night. By the a.most 
the insurgents in. Manila to obey the rev , aa siderable time In this city, and the Cana- unanimous voice .of the committee, the
orders of Cdmmodors Dewey and United u Leary, arrived in port with, lob dlan pacific railway officials here will act ; time for holding the celebration was ex-
States Consul Williams- Killing still sklns more than the Alger brought, salt- as representatives for the Brltlsh-Amerl- tended to include Wednesday, the 25th,
goes on in the outlying districts, where gd down in her hold. The Geneva, which can une- ____________ as well as Monday, the 23rd, and Tues-
the natives are revenging themselves on carries a crew composed of the pick of YOU CAN’T GET RESTED day, the 24th.1 From the beginning a
priests and local Spanish officials in spite the hunters belonging to this port, made ' ---------- ’ strong feeling has existed throughout the
of the proclamation. a total catch of S02 skins. Of these Because That Tired Feeling is not the city that a successful celebration could

about 502 were taken off the southern result of exertion. It is due to the un- j not be held in two days without marring
coast, and the remainder in the far north, healthy condition of your blood. This j the enjoyment of many of the. events.

Atlanta, Ga., May 11.—A special from off the Fairweathar grounds, on tbtvAl- vital fluid should give nourishment to I The tacit understanding between the
Mobile, Ala., says : j askan - coast. Many seals were seen in cvery organ, nerve and muscle. But it r committee and the C.W.A. that Monday ëaer’ 7* ' y...........

. ............ .. — • - - "'--was cannot do this unless it is rich and pure., ! afternoon should be reserved foi- the pltts F ..........
of the infantry regiments m- camp ; too bad,' to allow of many goad hunting -phnt is what you want to cure That ! wheelmen left only Monday forenoon for Blrk8’ ^ ' •*............
........................ days; & fact, Captain O’Leary says there Tired Feeling—pure, rich blood. Hood’s j," the military parade. But there were Bowell, j. p'.. I ’.Parsonage

were but two w;hich could be classed Sarsaparilla will .help you “get resited.” ] many objections to that day frw the par- Bryant, C........................... .......... Mrs. Bryant
as good-' lowering days. The nMte Mell- ft will give vote sure, rich blood; give rhde. Not morethitn half the strength of Calvert, j. I... . . ...Mrs. A. Johns
Ville Collinspn, was high man, Weaving you vigor and 4mkty and brace you up the Fifth Regiment could -be secured, as Kah-..; - L. .Mission House

«»» uruxmte a .v.a capiureu 145 seals. ne a:lsq .fias the s0 that you may/feel well all through most of the business housqa require their <jropy G’eo ’ ’ ■’•fl”.’ " Curl
point jufiLabove the place honor of having made the greatest, catch the’coming summer. If you have never employees to be on hand on Monday, erosbÿ, T ' L’." Mrs Crosby
Idiera get drinking water. I for one flay, his boat bringing.i;43' pelts tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, do so now. A forenoon.parade always interferes sen-, Cunningham,". J.... .... . ..... Mrs. Jenkins
a, trooper disspyOTed tte.i hack to the schooner as a resdltof one 8ng gee how liPenergtees and vitalizes ously with the attendance of ladies, aftÿ j Eby, Ç. B..'.. ... ........... Mr. j, Jeeeop
d rbitiovro the saraT Upon day’s work. Steve Baker *tts"«6se be-'; vour whole ewsttih. "a geiieral feeling prevailed/that to bring Jfreemeœ,.B. tin-. ... .. ... , .Mrs. S. Held

hind Collinson, with a total ot 130 skins. —:—---------------- on that event on Monday would impair A- B....................  • •D,.■ 5?iî
The Geneva brings the sad news, of the TIRED LIVING. . the effectiveness of the display. Hall t" w"  ........................"S'MHiimbw
loss of a. boat belonging to the schooner --------- .. d The great difficulty lay ia the fact that Hall’, W.>l"L" X .‘.‘.‘."."."‘...Mrs.'s. Johns
Umbrina. with the mate of that vessel, Ten Years of Rheumatic Tortv.ro Had the 23rd and 24th had been selected by a Hicks, J. P...........................................Pareonag»

Sapped All .Toy From Life, But South citizens’ meeting and the chairman ruled Hïeks, J... . ... ........................................Parsonage
American Rheumatic Cure Proved the committee had nc> power to change Hicks, Wm-i.. ....................... ■ ■ • • Çar8a°aEî

«the Life Nectar. these dates He finally modified his Irwin, U. J^... .,y .. .Airs. Luseombe
---------- ruling so that the time . of holding .the Kaburagi, Goso..".

“For over ten years I was a great suf- celebration without being changed might Knox, j. D. P....
__ _____ ______ ___ ___ _____ ferer from rheumatism. I tried many be extended. This was a speedy and Ladner, C..............
sea was running very high and the remedies and was under treatment of effective solution of the difficulty, of Lin Yik Pang..
weather squally. They were seen by a i best medicad men, but nothing gave me which the committee were not slow to jjflter A*N
hunter in one of the canoes half au ! any hope of a cure. I.procured a bottle avail themselves. Misner W b ”
hour after leaving the vessel, but after ; of South American Rheumatic Cure; its The continuation of the celebration on Moody,’ w. G.‘.."
that thev were never seen again. A i effects on me were truly wonderful, for j Wednesday is. however, conditional upon Morden, G. H.
search was made by some of the Uo- i wheü I bad taken but .one bottle every i the consent of the admiral to allow the Neville, T..... ... 
brine’s canoes, but no trace of the trio pain and symptom of rheumatism had navy to'take part. The oitïïife8 ?-ndTJ'" fe
or their boat was . found, and they were : hÿt pie. I heartily recommend it.”—W. ; expected toomeon the 15th, bh^wtil the osterhout S S. " I
given up as lost. The Geneva reports H. Sherman, Morrisburg, Ont. | arrival of the flagship, unless Ggftt- Fm- peareotl_ T D
several of the schooners still absent from Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and - Hall nis, of the Amphion, who, m a meas-me, pterce, W. H. ... 
pert. The Dork Steward was spoken &rC6. represents the admiial, events, ddfes Powell, R.N....
“rome&°oveL ^V’^avoritï aW u ’ MEaTlES EPIDEMIC. | wade”t^s place the Ro^J^W.'.V.

pngston, May U^At Tweed, the 1er- X ^ Ï.’
ïïkiïÆ ^ o/mtr, a» ! parade*at

?Lir totnî beme Be lkins There are children being afflicted. One or two wiU plac:e what is always the most pop- glpprd, W J.....
stilir eight vSsegls6’a“ and^th! have died. _________ ularP enjoyment of the de Ration

reports by recent arrivals these will have ^ METHODIST LEADER. u llhin reath of a *. . . Spcncer J. C... .
about 2,789 skins, bringing the total catch , A Mumwisi people. If the necessary financial ar gt w , ,

ing down a Yukon railway bill, providing twe)ve 0f them going up to the Fair-, Among the passengers on the Charm-| The general secretary is > Thomson. S. if... ...
for assistance to 400 miles of load from weather grounds. The southern catches, ! er lÿst night was Rev. Alexander Suth- ; great M^her °f mqmws fimn peop e Turner J. ....................

■ ». Bord,. o„„,«d > .< », te, «. „ «* | | *m', ÿj-MgrWgJ^ 1 ÿSgt

to-day a letter from Lieut.-Goveruor schooner. Catch, ence, and is the guest of IVv. J. C. successful in raising .he necessaiy sun woodsworth, J. and wife ...Oriental Hotel
Patterson, of Manitoba, in which the ..............................................................................361 i Speer. Dr. Sutherland came up from j scnptions throughout the city. LAYMEN.
latter wrote to him stating his position Minnie... ............................................................271 ; Nashville, Tenn.. where he has been | ihe regatta. committee have j) _ Guest.
latter wrote to mm, stai ng a p Mary Taylor............................................ H ; delivering the “Cole Foundation” series , annual races in charge of the James ^y Abercrombie w. s Mrs. Goodacre
when he was minister of militia m re- Ailetes ............................................................ 229 = biennial lectureship estab- | Club. Arrangements have also been Andrew, -........................... ..............Mrs. Lewis
gard to the (fell hall at Gananoque. Ocean Rover.................................................... ......... W. wes thv friend of the nniver- completed with Indian crews, -and there j Ashwell, G. R.................Mrs. W. V,, BoneThis was a matter which -Mr. Taylor had fegfV ■■■■■. ‘J.:: Ï88 sit there While th«e he Wd! that, | will be at least twb more lm# canoes Botton Dr ..........................Mrs W^H^Bme
up for discussion. The only point of mV Enterprise......................................................... 309 ; am,ough the old sectional feeling of the than ‘ the Bowyer, Job".".".' . . ." .Mrs." Luces
portance in Mr. Patterson s letter is that Zillah May.......................................................ï?} south seems to be dying out, and the made to illuminate the ha br>r- '» ™e Buckingham. Win..................Mrs. W. H. Borne
he says when Sjr Mackenzie Rowell Doris. v.............................................................3« | ^ffcs of Dixie responding with alacrity night of the 24tK and m case of* mill- Curtl8iB0. S.........Mrs. H. T. Knott
formed his cabinet he declined to become Saucy Lass....................................................... ' te'aho call tn arms vet the oniniou pre- tary parade on Wednesday, a band con- Dixon, B. Ci.....................................................Mrs. Curta member of it, and. only retained hfe: . J.’" "J. / " i;. J " X i:".."".: vaito amoAg th” more re^ns&e dawes cert at Beacon. HU1 is suggested, together Haney, - ........... ... i...... ..
portfolio for a short time at the eaimest Beatrice............................................... .............. 330 i the war was unnecessary and should with the illumination of the lakes. . _ Hungerford -1 .Mrs. Smith
solicitation of Sir Mackenzie. Mr, Bor- Ocean Belle...................................................' ' 207 i nolhave been undertaken., “If the war The sports aga“eXe ViVtnria Gun Latlmar, f! H..,. ....................Miss Ereklee

•WaSffi&ftiSSi. ^ »Es&^re*eSS."«Sîtee to-day the Ancient Order of Forest- Geneva.................................................................^ ! The Monroe Doctrine will hardly stand committee N'chXs Èdwâid.V.' I Mrs! BerrM^e
ens incorporation bill, and also the Sons ^ the,strain." events.. A lacrosse match with INanatmo PeUr8on T R................ Mrs. N. Shakespeare
of England incorporation bill were pass- Total..... ...................... . • j660*’ nr Sutherland’s opinion regarding the has also been, arranged, and the sports Pyman. _............................. .. Mrs Beck
ed. In the case of the Foresters, they The vessels still away from P°rt a”; aruVroachiiv nlebiseite is of particular committee have applied for $350 in all. Raynor, T. G....................Mrs T. G- Ravnof
agreed to provide a reserve fund and tp o „ vaffie froffi the fact that he was. during Secretary Boggs of the celebration Reed, ............................ Mrs. McConnell
increase their assessments to do this; Schooner. ■ ttl(,.,ex;gtenee 0f tbe third party, the lead- committee had a conference to-day with Robinson. Geo... .... Pars^
but the Sons of England resused to dp Dota Slewar ......... ... ........ ^ ^ that movement This was a third Capt. Finn is i n r ega nl to th enava and Shakespeare. Noah '.'.".Mrs. "Shakespeare
so. Walter L Rich ........................... about 200 political party formed a number of year» military demonstintion during the cele- Thompson- J...........................Brunswick Hotel

ssœmv.-. mæcaww •'•«SÆ
dThe Dawson City & Victoria Tele- ---“iSl ^lowP^pprovM T Ae a/mira^Vto op

yesterday^^The iffitef PkXomtore are ^ ^
J. M. Cotton, of London, and C. T. Du- 9.3»o skm-s—will compa*etifavp^ Y ”j^t "inopmion/ wi^have to take it is believed by the naval officers that Tne first public meeting in connectioo
D- nt ' of Victoria. that taken last year on the British Col- UDOa ;t upon the opening of hostilities the ad- with the conference will be held to-night

ÀïïTÆrsd-s; «%f““sr&&£ esr,:r„£,~ =-™ 1",eimi as8SÎ» !lâS»VfflUrASESSS SutJPWP leoaT™bh™ce. s°i,bf.&eSS*,t,Bêœ rft'HRJÏS Æÿ ïî'SÆSf'whitens; SS . -- - - - -  ~ „u .< » », o*
million dollars’ w»rh of gold will be sent by the Indians this season is known the e-w ■— * TifS com™enc<;d be^e „omin-^ night. To-morrow the conference proper
miUion aoiiprs worn = tb(, re_ total catch will be about equal to that i \ \ \ UL tice Walkem and a jury this mornm=. „.bon the lay delegates will betLdwinfer’s work of last year. The catch in 1895 was , \\\ !>[_ Messrs. Areher Martin and W H Lan^ ^“t^knee Th! first business will b!

Thpfcommittee stage on the franchise 12.114, and in 1804 11703. ley appear^ for the plmnt.ff and Mr. .« « elect!on of offi,,ers. followed by the
The committee g Sealers say that about thirty vessels ©«•mill 1 L. P. Duff for the defendant. Mr. Mar conference nraver meeting at 11 o’clock,printed8 every Syearf at^tlfe government will go to Behring sea this year on their J/-^àVA 1 \//\| I 11. Itiu opened thecase juryandaaid. Thc [>uhlic w,!l be cordially welcome at

printed every y last cruise in those waters, for, according \ ,v | VI 9 g I Iw 11 tke action was the outcome of the ul th sessions
bUmt8U" cenete knocked out the trades to thc terms of the modus vivendi, the J||&\\ ' 1 | Vf U I 1V/ fated attempt of the steamer Bristol to aJ1 ttle ° ’

The senate knocked out r f, , sea wm be cW-eà to sealers when the m take certain miners and supplies northunions’ bill legalirtng the union label, on re.a be ^ - last August. The plaintiff, who lives at
a vote of 32-to. 15. . season ,H.r_i__ * it A /> A I Ik I 1 Stellacotim, about 10 miles from Ta-

Mr. Mackenzie lêft for . P g As .predicted in these columns a few / «■bIH \ I -■ \ I !\1 f coma, decided to go to the Yukon gold
night, but Mr. Mann is still • __ - days ago, an opposition, steamer is to be / > I 1 /m ■ .1 » • fields, and in August last he went to

placed on , the . Victoria-Seattle route. 1 \ Tacoma making inquiries about passage
Tie vessel chbsen for the.service is the \ \| ■ \ man who is and made a bargain with the agency
North Pacific, which replaced the Kings- 11/ .1 , „n, meat there which claimed to be agents for
ton whije that vessel was in the hands z’ \ « j | sexually weaK p Ç. Davidge & Co., of Victoria. The
of "the repair1 crew .a week ago. The '—-—X ! 1 should lose hope, arangemerut made was that he should
North Pacific, which is owned and1 oper- 1 > tt_ mav "have tried "ay $300 and they would take him to
ated by Messrs. Baraeson & Chilcott, is — —'„ne J i , Dawson city per steamers Bristol and

at Port Townsend being extensively a hundred different reme- â Eugene. The two ships were to proceed
altered, repaired and renovated. She . without e'ettinST re- together to St. Michaels and then the
will run on the. time card used by the Hies» w & -, /* HI Eugene was to take them on To Dawson.
Rosalie when she was engaged in this lief ; but no case IS nope . tn Tacoma the ohtintiff got a ticket good
service, and will be under the command less if our treatment haS./gyKl from Victoria to Dawson, and When hé 
of Captain C. W. Ames, whose courteous * , taVen 4 came here, the defendants gâVéJlim in
treatment, combined with his aeknow- never Deen i* • ^jejjBeKyjj exchange two separate tickets—Victoria 
ledged efficiency, made the steanjer Rosa- \Ve do not expect to 8 to St. Mochaels and St. Michaffik^to
lie so popular on the route before she suffer- Dawson. On, the 31 sb of Augustwas sold to operate on the run to, Alaska, convince SUner left here. btgwhen dfitside Se it
The date on which the North Pacific will ers With WOTdS ik the Ettgene into <i§Ecflltie« and thf^
■commence the run will be anneanced in alone, but WO ^ put into AlerMBay, where it was decided
*,ew <=»■> m,a,k,1

STEAMBOAT. Llg[E. them f ee 1 / /fe. ^ passengers otoected to this, and as a
The “Garonne” Will Iriauguràfé a New young and/ / rcsnlt an agreement Was._ sigped under

service to st. Michals, buôyant â^àin if they will tlY PSfeY ^amageTff rÔIly

our medicines and appliances, takiern bock rtei.Victoria1 instead of going
on to St. Michaels without the Eugene.
The plaintiff sues for a return of the 
$300 and for $1,000 damages, claiming 
that the agreement was signed under du
ress The defendants dispute all liabil
ity and plead the agreement. They 
say they issued the ticket to St.
M:ch uls as agents for the Portland- 
Alaska Trading and Transportation O.
The plaintiff had subpoenaed Mr. Chris
tie of ;lie C.P.R. Telegraph Co. to ap
pear and produce documents, and after 
luncheon he and his counsel, Mr. Gordo»
Hunter, appeared and took the objection 
that the original subpoena ,, was not 
shown Mr. Christie at the ‘«me of the 
service, and therefore Mr. Christie was 
m>t properly before the court. His Lord
ship adjourned the trial until 10 a.m. to- 
mmrow. that Mr. Christie might be pro- 
pevl v gerved. ,• X ■ X?. - v 

Mr. Justice Walkem gave judgment to
day in Reddy y.. McMahon, restraining 
the defendant from selling terin n por
tions of Moyie townsite pn security being 
given.

METHODISTS ASSEMBLE.

The Leaders of the Church in Annual 
Conference To-Day.

The opening session of the British Co- 
lumbiai /Methodiat conference was held in 
the Metropolitan church this morning, 
Nev. Thos. Crosby, the president, in the 
chair, and Rev. J. P. Bowell acting as 

! secretary. The forenoon- wan taken up 
with the regular examination into the 
characters of members, when it was 
found there was no charges against any 
Clerical members of the" conference. The 
resignation of Rev. Mr. Pecuniar, of 
Kaslo, was accepted, and Mr. Robins, a. 
student, who has not yet been received 
ini ordination, also resigned on account 

-of ill-health.
At the afternoon session the financial 

reports from the districts were taken np, 
and a marked advance in the contribu
tions os last year, compared with the 
former one, was reported.

The following is a list of the delegates 
in attendance, together with the names' of 
their entertainers-

> -Garonne will 
Victoria and St.

con- VICTORIA'S HOLIDAYBritain and the U, S.
1 v.

Announces That Every Effort Will Be 
Made To Hold the Philip

pine Islands.
Three Days' Celebration 

This Year.

Naval and Military Review Will 
Probably Be Arranged for Wed- 

: nesday Afternoon.
Go To the Pacific by Way 

of Suez Canal—Change in 
U. S. Plans.

fleet To
sud

Situation at Manila.

May 11.—The Madrid corres- 
of the Daily News says latest 

is good and bad. The good is the 
Yesterday at 3 o’clock

London,
pondent 
iunvs -
"French journalist changed 200 francs 
a g ri‘Jit Lyonnaise at 117 ; half an

exchange had dropped to 80.at tin* 
hour later

1, ink refused to cash foreign checks 
end of the week, not knowing 

would be the next
The 
until the 
where 
minute.

Dastardly Attempt at Poisoning. MINISTERS.
Guest. Hostess.

BerjJdge 
Mrs. Crosby 
. . Parsonage

exchange
in fact exchanging money is a 

,llir„ ..amble. The reason for the fall Of 
1 "eta was immense purchases of fore 

bills h.v the Rank of Spain to meet 
Nobody until yesterday sus- 

wew much gold- existed' in Spain, 
petted »> may live for years
8 T’ wer see a yellow coii. ’The effect 
aiu!,, recent rise in exchange has been ■ 
f 'ï' out hoarded gold.- ' - ' :hhc
*'Yesterilav morning crowds might tiave
i ,pn seen in front of the Credit Lyon- 
1 .Xand all other foreign banks brrng- 

for exchange nondescript coins 20,
ÏÏT .nul 100 years old, Spanish, Portire 
^L‘è French arid English. Financière 
f.L.p "taken completely by surprise, and 
nrobablv there are substantiaL boaids 
fill left The had news is the bread 

oriMtion The rise of bread must be nrtvente'i at all costs on political 
Lunds, and the government is; nego- 

for the mirehase of 100,000 sacks 
of flour in Belgium.

Excitement at San Sebastian.
New York, May 11—A despatch to the 

Herald from San Sebastian says: There
îLSome“î ilTexchangeTtevor ! Rumored That the Government Intend
Of Spanish money. Yesterday the rate | Bringing Down Another Rail
way 215, whereas this mofning it fell to ... „...
195 at the close, and offers were re- way Aid Bill,
fused at 150. I am informed on excel
lent authority that a well known banking 
house came to the rescue and ■ ad
vanced the Bank of Spain 100,000 
pesetas.

. .. Mrs.Mobile, Ala., says: j askan coast.
A second dastardly attempt to poison the northern waters, but the weather was 

one of the infantry regiments in ' camp too bad/'tb allow of many good hufluug 
St Mobile has been made. ‘ Several days days; px £gct, Captain "O’Leary says there 
ago some of the soldiers fojind to,g,creek 
which runs along the gremodk a eâçk filled
with absorbing cott^p satprateti, with ------------ ---------, ------- _
arsenic tied down beneath a rock which captured 146 seals. He 
juts out at a
where the soldiers _ . — .
t'.aew.-î-rffitiiwvjs %f,
ithe eofitfents being revéàïed the reported 
the find to the commandipg officer. Since 
that day, however, the creek has been 
closely watched. —

A Madrid Mob’s Work.
I1 London, May"'tot—a' special dispatch 
from Madrid says that a mob burned the
huge grain warehouse there early this crew. len tne veggel aDout i oci
morning. The structure is reported to be ^ atternoon in g6arch of seals, 
a total loss.

repre-

icigu
coupons.

a nee of im.

Chris McLean, and two boat-pullers. 
The fatality occurred on April 17th last 
while the Umbrina was hunting off Ya- 

The unfortunate boat’s 
left the vessel about 1 o’clock in

The

kutat Bay. .............Brunswick Hotel
............ Mrs. J. H. Baker
................. Mrs. McMillan
.......................... Mrs. Chan
.............Mrs. H. SLddall
Mrs. W. H. Burkholder
......................Miss Ersklne
...........Mrs. J. P. Powell
.................. Mrs. Sparrow

..........................Mrs. Lewis
... Mrs. W. J. Fendray

........... Mrs. F. Hall

. .Mrs. M. Humber

FROM THE CAPITAL
a good, hearty meal. And all healthv 
persons do feel so. The body’s demands 
have been met, and we are easy and 
comfortable, as though we had paid off 
an old dun and had mon-ey loft 
are accessible, humane and gçipdnàtured 
'Then, if ever we will grdtit a request 
without grumbling. “True benevolence^’ 
says a crusty old friend of mine, “is locat
ed in a capable stomach recently filled ”

Yes, but what of thc incapable stom
achs, of which there are so many—i 
stomachs that disappoint and plague their 
owners till the act of feeding, so de
lightful to others, becomes an act to 
avoid the necessity of which they are 
almost willing to die? Ah, that is quite 
another thing. These poor souls are 
they who say, as Miss Wallace says in 
this lette- of hers: “I was no longer 
to be counted among those who have 
pleasure in eating. Far from it. As for
me, I was afraid to eat. I felt the need'

, of food, of course—the weakness 
sinking that accompany abstinence—but 
what was I to do? The moment I ate 
my distress and pain -commenced. No 
matter how light the repast was, nor 
how careful I was not to hurry in tak
ing it, the result was the same. The 
distress and gnawing pain followed, with 
discomfort in the chest and a sense of 
choking, as -if some bits of food had 
lodged there and were irritating me.

“So objectionable and repugnant to 
was thé act of eating that for day4 
together I/didn’t toueh a morsel of solid 
food, subsisting entirely on milk and soda 
wati». //Owing to this efifdrée» fifek of 
nourishment I got extremely weak and 
abont as thin as I could be. I must not 
forget to say that this happened to me, 
or rather it began to happen, in July, 
1886. when I was living at Wellington, 
in Shropshire. It came on. as you may 
say, gradually and not with any sudden 
or acute symptoms. I found myself low, 
languid and tired. Then came the fail
ure of my appetite and the other things 
I have named.

“I took the usual medicines for indi
gestion. but they had no good effect, 

j After six months’ experience of this kind 
of misery I read a book about Mother 

1 Seigel’s Syrup as a remedy, üar tjiis dis- 
i ease and got a bottle from Hr. Bates, 
j the chemist, in Wellington. Having used 
| it a few days I found great relief, and 
! when I had consumed two bottles I was 
I entirely well. Since then I have heartily 
I recommended Mother Seigel’s Syrup to 
j many friends, who have invariably been 
I cured, as I was. You have my permis- 
| sion to publish my letter, if you desire 

to do so. (Signed) Minnie Wallace, 
nurse. The Union Workhouse, Oldham; 
February 22nd, 1895.”

In a communication dated January 
8th. 1895, Mrs. Henrietta McCallam, of 
40 Downsfield road. Walthamstow, near 
London, states that her damghter Emma 
fell ill in the spring of 1886 with the 

I same symptoms described by Miss Wal
lace.

.".‘.".Mrs! S. M. Okeli
/........... Mrs. Sparrow
. . .Mrs. J. Maynard

................Miss Bowes
. ...Mrs. J. Gilbert

Lieut.-Governor Patterson Throws ai 
Little Light on a Dark 

Subject.

.......................Mrs. Durham
.......... .Mrs. Horace Knott
... . .Mrs. Capt. Warren 

....Mrs. Whitfield 
.................Parsonage

One Prize Released.
New York, May 11.—The prize com

missioner has decided to recommend the 
release of the steamer Miguel Jover on 
the ground that she carried an American 
cargo, and the time for her departure 
from an American port has not elapsed. 
The Miguel Jover is one of the finest 
vessels captured by the blockading 
squadron. Her release means the loss 
of nearly $700,000 to the captors. It is 
said on excellent authority that the Bu- 

Ventura, the first ship taken, has 
been held to be a lawful prize.

Members of the American Red Cross 
Society who left New York with "the idea 
of succouring starving reconcentrados in 
Cuba have found an excellent field for 
their labors at Key West, .where there 
are nearly 200 Spaniards, mostly fisher
men, prisoners on the vessels-, captured 
while running the blockade, without 
means of subsistence." These utiror 
nate men have lived on fish since they 
were captured. None had a chance to 
obtain food, as under the law they are 
not permitted to leave the vès*ete„. Na
val officers -have net (authorityOto «eppty 
the captives with food and their-jot is 
far from being enviable. When Miss 
Clara Barton heard of their plight she 
sent Dr. Egan, chief medical officer of 
the expedition, and several attendants 
to distribute food. When the prize cases 
are settled the government will care for 
and feed the men taken on board the 
captured vessels.

. .Mrs. J. Horner

.............Parsonage
. .Mrs. J. Gilbert 
.Mrs. O. Spencer 

. . .Mrs. C. Spencer 

.. .Mrs. R. L. Drury

and
Hostess.
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Spain and the Philippines.
New York, May 11.—A special cable 

to the World from Cadiz says:
The war and naval departments are 

advancing preparations for sending of 
a relief expedition to the Philippines, 
which, it is said, w.ll be composed of 
8.000 regular soldiers and two battalions 
of marines. Instructions have been sent 
to General August! to hold out as long 
as possible. Forty days will be required 
for the arrival of the expedition, going 
by way of the Suez canal and Red sea.

New York, May 11.—A special to the 
World from London says:

Spain’s project of sending a relief ex
pedition to the Philippines is treated by 
military and naval experts here as a 
mere bluff. In the first place it is con
sidered that the Spanish government 
needs all the troops she can muster to 
maintain the dynasty at home. Sec
ondly. reserves of the squadron cannot 
possibly be ready within a month. Third
ly. there will be an insuperable coaling 
difficulty for the ships, as the voyage will 
he 10.000 miles. Some doubt is expresr 
sed whether Spain could send a relief 
expedition through the Suez canal. The 
World correspondent finds that a conven
tion between the great powers concluded ... ——----- _ .. ...
in is83 expressly provides that the ca- The Ladtcs are Continually 
nal be open to ships of all nations in time . . , .
°f peace or war on condition that no act Praising Diamond UycS. 
of hostility or any act having for its ob
ject ihe preparation or operation of ware 
he committed in the canal, at its ap
proaches or ports of access. Vessels of 
belligerents shall not re-victual or take 
on stores in the canal or at its approach* 
es or ports of access, except so fareas 
may be strictly necessary.

U.S Naval Plans Altered.
New York, Mav 11.—A special to the 

"orld from Washington says: , ,X 
After a conference thé naval board 

mi'"’' decided that Admiral Sampson 
should not seize Porto Rico., . t>(it will 

- Wfflain at Key West to begin operations 
*i gainst Havana. Admiral Sampson 
should reach a point off San..Juge, the 
capital of Porto Rico, to-dav. , A scout- 
"ig vessel will call at St. Thomas, forty 
limes distant, for instructions from 
H ashington for the immediate return 

the flagship and wHh the information 
that the Spanish fleet is at Cadiz, and 
ty return to Key West. All the ships 
°t the squadron will be gathered to
gether and will sail for American wa- 
trts, arriving at Key West about Mon- 
dny. The administration will let Porto 
ttico alone and concentrate all its power 
on the capture of Cuba. After the island 
has surrendered, should Spain desire to 
continue the war, a strong fleet will be 
XX to Porto Rico. The invasion of 
Luba will begin in earnest on Tuesday 
ot next week. Rear Admiral Samfpson 
''Ul begin the attack on Havana about 
"p middle of the week. Général-* Shaft- 

or s mud forces will attack the Cuban 
capital about the same tinier and it is 
expected that in 48 hours the city will 
, "l the hands of the Americans. Or
ders will be sent to-night to Captain 
i/iarke, commander of the battleship 
Dregon, now at Bahia, Brazil, that the 
t-aT>e de Verde fleet is located at Cadiz 
and that the coast is now clear to pro
ceed home. Captain Clarke will nut in 
at another port in about a- vyeek, where 

/ I [Hi Jlf 'will get further instructions. The 
;ri- x xj Oregon and her consort, the gunboat

'

'

McCarthy’s condition.
Toronto, May 11.—Dalton McCarthy 

took a turn for the better this morning. 
He is now conscious and recognizes his 
friends. His condition is decidedly more 
hopeful. ___

She craved for food, yet, when 
it was placed befo-e her, she turned 
from it almost with loathing. “As time 

i went on,” so runs the mother’s letter,
! “my daughter became so weak that she 
| could hardi- walk. Neither home medi

cines nor those of the doctors did any 
good. Her sufferings continued for 8 

j years.
“In June, 1894/ she began taking 

j Mother Seigel’s Syrup, of which we had 
j just read a little book that was left at 

the house. In a wéek she was better, 
and in less than two months she was 

I enjoying better health than ever before.
| She has since ailed nothing and can eat 

any. kind of food. (Signed) Mrs; Henrl- 
I etta McCallam.”

“Happy,” sings Homer, “were those
■ who fell under the high walls of Troy-
I Happier are they who have never fallen 
; under the crushing weight of indigestion
■ or dyspepsia. Happier, perhaps, of all 
i are they who have been lifted up by 
j Mother SeigeTs remedy and placed where 
; once again they can eat, drink and be 
; merry. And if all these could be gather

ed together they would make a
, host than the Greek poet ever dreamed

No Uncertain Verdict. '

■CARTERS!*
rilTTLE F

IVER
PILLS.
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nowThe strong assertion can be made, 
without fearertif contradiction, that no

the millions as have the wonderful and
%Ursrw!aF°CurtiX8" Albany, P-E.L, 
says- “Have used Diamond Djes for 
seven years, and have, always had suc-
C<My?ltJ. 'nTjohnstoq, Mamtoulin Isl
and, Ont, says: “I haV.e used your Dia
mond Dyes for many years withgreatesl 
success, find like thein better tbfin

B C says: “I have bought yodr Dia
mond Dyes for a great many Y^re, and The possibility of privateering existing 
they have proved good ana true. ■ durlngilzhe summer, when vessels from St.

Mrs. Chas. Leask, Arden station, Michaels’ 'Conveying treasure will, If flying 
Man., says: “I am a farmer s wife ana , the flag'of elther of the belligerent powers, 
have used lots of Diamond Dyes in my | ^ ,n danger> appears a very real one to 
time; they always make old clothes iook i many who are mterested In the Yukon 
as good ns new.” .. . | country and it can scarcely be doubted that

W J Porter, Peterboro, Ont., , those who come out via St. Michaels will 
says: “I have been using your Diamond | prefer to do so In vessels flying/a neutral 
Dyes for years, and they do all that is fla^a caicuiation has contributed towards 
claimed for them» . -> .,»»■ the Inauguration of a new line of steamers

Mrs. Aubin. Sbefford Yale, t’ W-, says. between British Columbia ports, re.
“Have used Diamond Dyes for many Michaels and Dawson City. The British-

a.». ÿBsnjgtffgc%.yw,'.k
wmV°s= "«S"»• egMSftttjrsysMSQ.. says: “Your Diamond Dyes are spien yaronne, an ex-Orlent liner which has seen 
did and should be kept in every home. ; considerable service as a mall boat In the 

At-e ph/ia Lewis Hamilton, Ont., j Méd'terranean. The Garonne left London Mj-s. ’P. , T)yeg are far on April 4th direct for Victoria, having on
s-ys:- i The Dianioni rtyes board 600 tons of freight for British Co-
ahea£ of other DyM Iffave tr , n^y lumWai an4 72 passengers, with other 600 
give the clearest and brightestcolors. tons of freight for Dawson City, 
wonder your dves are the most popular. The company, which operates under the- 

^ name o»^ Frank Waterhouse, limited, of
T>oi MINÉ NOT SOvD . V London, i England, intend, additionaf to ■ UU1 * my transportltton business, to establish a

SnAknne Mav 10—The story Of the large general store at Dawson, and a por- bpOKane, may x . <irntrljsli tlon of tee Garonne s cargo consists ofsale of the I/e Rot mine to an rmgiisu $1BO OOO ^ whjch wlll be
company for $3.000.000 Is <^enje^Lb^ A . opened up‘ on urrtvaTatthe Yukon capital, 
owners of the property hère, Hte deal •fwo iarge tenté, each 50x40 feet, will be
will flof go through except by theiwenk- taken up In addition to a complete heating I vv„ pay duty and send all packages from 
ening of one of a combine of five stock- apparatus, so that tee company will be in Canadian side, 
holders, but negotiations are pending. a position to make an Immediate start In \

: »
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CURE! IS

^ick Headache And relieve all tlie t roubles md 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such aé 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in tîie SWe, Qc While tiieir most 
wmarkaole tiudeess has been shown ic curing

any BRITISH

SICKof. Headache, yet Carter’s Littijs Lmm Piufi 
» r« equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
• Aid preventing tills annoying complaint. whiS 

l:cy also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itiLiulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
* ve'\ it they only cured

01JR FREE OFFERLAW INTELLIGENCE.
i

In Reddy vs. McMahon, Mr. W- J- 
j Taylor this morning moved before Mr. 

Justice Walkem for an injunction re
straining the defendants from selling or 
dealing with certain portions of the town- 

: site of Moyie, in East Kootenay, pena- 
1 ing the trial of the action, which is to 

set aside a conveyance to the defencr- 
’ ants, purporting to be made by the P*81®1" 

tiff, but signed by one of the defendants 
as his attorney; the plaintiff now repM- 

L. Crease for defendants.

'We put our treatment before you 
solely on its merits. You may try it ten 
days without cost. You are to pay us 
if we help you, but if your case is be
yond our reach, there will be no charge.

Our offer is made in good faith. We 
have no C. O. D. or exposure scheme. 
We will not sacrifice our long-estab
lished reputation for the sake of a dollar 
or two. Our treatment is known the 
world over as the only scientifically cor
rect method for enlarging shrunken or
gans, for stopping drains, for restoring 
ambition, and for bringing back the 
vigor and strength of young manhood.

Send for full explanation and our free 
book, “ Complete M&nhood.” When 
writing, cut out thi&.potice and mention 
this paper.

Mrs. HEAD
ertw they would hi almost pr.eekwa to tbn* 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint;
» ut fortunately ‘LtJr goodness does not end 
hero, and;those who once try them will find 
f.iese littje pills valuable in so many ways that 
they « JV hot ue willing to do with «F thons. . 
Hu* after all sick head

l j diates it.
; ; Judgment was reserved.
* • Mr. Justice Walkem- to-day ■ made aB 
' S order for the winding up of the Colu®' 
’ ! bia Townsite Improvement Compacy- 
1 The shareholders passed a resointion or 

favor of the winding up. George Jay» 
1 j Jr., on behalf of the company.

Steamer Tees leaves for Quatsino 
west coast ports this evening. > She 
have a large cargo, including 

s quantity of lumber and machinery for tfle 
West Vancouver Coal Comnany’s mines 

i* at Coal Harbor, Quatsino Sound-

mi

ril
m me bane of ?o uianv lives that hen- Is whet» t 

ineke' our great ouasc. teir l.illr -:i.re 
w un- -.triers,*> r-t.
Owf't L-iTTi-R 1 -VET Piu» are ver- (lima. 

er.-l very <M.-iv‘to take One -r VA . , rl. i ' dkp 1 
, .trsk* T' eV ,,ee --ten-Vv v* — ■- *1 r.ei-l -it»/

4 gripe t/T oppro. tnlt >>.« ‘hei- rji- »»'!>«»« 
-itwse-.lt wi: live tie-n. In» j T. «iéntÆ!' 
It, fr>- 111 Re. ..verve-llep- < K-V

c” it». >'<.•.
P- Niia* \t —e. -SAiV*-'
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ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. • —Mr, Justice Walkem made an order 
yesterday winding np *he affairs of the 
Columbia Townsite Improvement Co., 
nt the request of the shareholders. zl t...
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DRMONSTHATION AT SEATTLE.been run ashore to save her from the ' Spanish military operations In Panay 
storm behind the breakwater. are looked up as being “most important

The battle, which was started at about for the pacification of ’tli1 islands." , 
5:30 a.m. and adjourned at .8:30 a.m.,
was resumed about noon, when Dewey ______
started in to put the finishing touchesi ,. . Admir#1 Monteio’s Vessels De-upon his work. There was not much lj|st of
fight left in the Spaniards by that time, atroyed by Dewey.

DEWEY'S VICTORY Bands Parade Followed by Citizens Car
rying Emblems.

Seattle, May 7.—A monster demon
stration in honor and recognition of the 
splendid services of Admiral Dewey in 
his achievement of the great naval vic
tory at Manila is in progress here.

With the receipt from Washington of 
his messages detailing how the United 
States squadron destroyed the Spanish 
Philippine fleet, military bauds began to 
parade the streets, followed by thousand» 
of patriotic citizens waving miniature 
flags and other national emblems.

Their enthusiasm knew no bounds, 
and none but words of praise and com
mendation of the intredpid naval hero 
are heard.

Salt Lake, May 7.—Commodore Dew
ey’s victory at Manila is being cele
brated to-night by open air speeches, 
brass bands and a voluminous display of 
red fire. Thousands of people are 
marching in the streets, and the wild
est enthusiasm prevails.

OLYMPIA CONGRATULATED.

WARSHIPS THAT WENT DOWN.

The Story Told in Detail of the 
Great Triumph of the U. S. 

Squadron.
and è P/™1 Washington. May 7.—As soon as the

isssrpS
explosion of a
further mortality among the defenders 
of Spain.

On the water, the burning, sunken or 
destroyed Spanish vesels could .be seen,

| while of the American fleet only the

data, showing the caaracter of tne ships 
! destroyed, as it gave a lull idea of tne 
j extent of the devastation caused by the 

American fleet. Taking the list in tue 
! order reported by Commodore Dewey, 
j tne ships destroyed are as follows: 

Reina Maria Christina, cruiser, single-
Hongkong, May 8. Among naval men, 1 cruise/Wltimore had suffered in any j neî?>di»pîawmfnt,d 3dJ93 "tons^K-i.g^n, 

---- --------1 -*—*’*----------- ™-------------- WAT from the fire of the enemy. A 28(J £et,t‘; beaulj 43 Ieet; meau draft, 35

Spaniards Were Outclassed and Ta'ien 
by Surprise, but Fought 

Bravely

military men and civilians, Europeans way from the fire of the iou i«i, u»u., ™ ™ctlu
and natives here to-day, there is only one ammunition near one of the guns and feet! armament’ 19 Hontoria 6 and 4
subject of discussion, the annihilating injured half a dozen of her crew. ‘ inch^ guns, two machine guns and five
victory of the American fleet, under Com- j Several shots passed dangerously close toJfdtq J" built at Cadiz in 1887“ting’e- 
mander Dewey, over the Spanish fleet' to'Commodore Dew,£ buMitte^or no ^barSged^on" JSÿorK 
commanded by Admiral Montejo in Ma- damage was done o 0 < ‘o . displacement, 8,342 tons; length, 246
nila Bay on Sunday last. i * On the other hand, about 150 men are 1 f/et’

Owing to the fact that the cable be- said to have been killed on board the f°ur r6volving torpedo tubes, tomple
tween this port and the Philippine, was Spanish flagship which was, totally de- ment, ^ buUt a[ Caraca ■ Cruiser Q Send3 News of victory
not in working order, having been cut, ^aVr, XunsZ"deJhis'flag^o toe ^ 1887, iron cruiser, single screw, bark-! to City of Olympia,
it is said, some distance from the capi- Isle de Cuba when bis sbip caught fire. 'rigged, one funnel, disp.acement, 1,112
tal of the islands, there has been delay but the latter also was destroyed in duel lpngttl' 219 feetl armament, eight Olympia, Wash., May 7.—Mayor Geo.
in obtaining a detailed account of the course of time. . ’ Poui?na(. vC?ns’ one, machme gun, two b. Lane received to-day the following

SSv* se,rszr •*1 JMsaasya 3*f*8.5$ iavailable when the United States gun- shjpman, by one shot which struck her 189b. steel cruiser, double-screw, two Wash. Cruiser Olympia to city of Olym-
boat Hugh McCulloch arrived here yes- broadside. masted, with military tops, length. 187 pia, through New York Herald, sends
terday, and even then the tremendous About one hundred men were killed and feet, disp.acement, 1,040 tons; arma- news of victory."
pressure of business suddenly ..thrown up- about sixty wounded on board the Castil- ™pnt- .12 guns, three torpedo tubes; com- i iD reply to which a cablegram was for- 
on the cable company necessarily made Ia.m . : . plement, 164 men. _ . ‘ | warded reading:
the earlier accounts of the engagement ïffdéed, some estimates pîaee the num- General Lozo. built in Carthagepa in. “Qlympia, May 7^—Cruiser Olympia, 
wane what brief. ; her"of Spanish wounded during the en- 1887, double-screw, schooner-rigged, café New York Herald, Hongkong:

Commander Dewey’s orders were to gagement at over 1,000 men. length, 158 feet; displacement 525 tons; Congratulations of mayor and citizens,
-capture the Spanish fleet, and never The Olympia was struck five tim^s armament three guns, three machine “GEORGE B. LANE, Mayor.”
■were ïnstiviétions executed in more com- above her upper works and a whaleboat guns and one torpedo, tube; complement, , a large open air meeting is being ar-
■plete fashion. At the end _of s&'viln hours of the Raleigh was smashed. 98 men. . . I ranged for Monday night to celebrate the
there was absolutely nothing left of the, Although the Krupp guns on the es- Marques del Duro, built at La ■Seine ip ' victory by flag raising and salute with 
Spanish fleet but a few relics. The Am- planado of Manila were fired continuous- 1875, iron gunboat, double screw, cannon. Everybody here is overjoyed be-
erican commander had moat successfully ly during the engagement. Commodore schooner-rigged, displacement, 500 tons; ' cause of Dewey’s splendid victory,
arranged every detail of action and ap- Dewey did not reply to them and the1 armament, three guns, one machine gun; Boston, May 7.—Mayor Quincey re- 
parently even the most insignificant were battery afterwards hoisted a white flag complement, 98 men. ceived the following telegram this af-

. carried out with perfect punctuality and in token of surrender. The El Correo, supposed to be the El ternoon :
railroad time table order. | The terms of the capitulation were still Cano, that being thq name given in ti»- •; “JJopgkong, May 7.—Mayor, Boston:

At the end of the action Dewey an- unsettled when the McCulloch left Ma- data of the navy department. Sh'e is aii Cruiser Boston sends news of victory." 
chored his fleet in the bay before Manila "nils, and it was said that Commodore iron gunboat of 525 tons, double-screw, Baltimore, Md., May 7.—Captain
and sent a message to the governor, Dewey feared ripting on the part of the schooner-rigged; armament, three guns, Dyer, United States cruiser Baltimore,
•General Augusta, announcing the inaug- insurgents if he begin a bombardment three machine guns and one torpedo sends the following cablegram to-day
«ration of the blockade and declaring of the remaining fortifications of’Ma- tube; complement, 98 men. from Hongkong:
-that if a shot was fired against his ships nila. Velasco, iron cruiser, bark-rigged. 210 “William T. Malstet, Mayor, Balti-
he would destroy every battery about The forts at the entrance of the hay feet long. 1,139 tons displacement; ar- m0re: Cruiser Baltimore to city of
Alanila. | were dismantled on Wednesday after mamenti five guns and txvo machine Baltimore, through New York Herald,

The position occupied by the Spaniards, ■ they had capitulated. It is said the Am- guns; complement. 173 men. sends new» of victory. DYER."
the support which their ships received encan commodore ordered the cable to be Isla de Mindanao, transport, built in ——------- ----------
rfrom the land batteries and the bjg cut because the Spaniards refused to 1881, displacement, 4,195 tons. HOT SHOT FOR MATANZAS.
guns they had ashore, gave them an ad- permit him to lise it pending the complete The naval books at the department .——-
vantage. 1 surrender of the city. do not show a Spanish ship of the name Cuban City Again Suffers a Bombard-

Therefore. when it is considered that Hongkong, May 8.—It is said that the ! of the Isla de Ulloa. The nearest to ment,
the Spaniards lost over six hundred men Spanish ships did not get under steam that namè is Don Antonio de Ulloa. As
in killed and wounded, that all their until after the alarm was given. It i= the latter is in Dewey’s list it is pro-
ships. amounting to 14, were destroy- said' also that the Spanish commander bable that in transcribing the list the
ed, and that their naval arserial at Ca- informed the governor-general that it name has been made out wrong,
vite also was destroyed with its defences, was advisable to surrender in the inter- po- T;T
it will become apparent that the victory ests of humanity, as it was impossible to CAN PASS THROUGH THE CANAL,
of the American commodore is one of resist successfully the attack, but that

X the most complete and wonderful he and his men were willing enough to
achievements in the history of naval war- , fight and die. Even when the Spanish
fare. ■ | flagship! was half shot away, her com-

Not a man on board the American mander, though wounded, refused to
fleet was killed; not a ship was damaged leave the bridge till the ship was burning
to any extent, and only six men were1 and sinking, and her stern- shattered 
injured slightly on hoard thr1 cruiser. by a cannon shell and her steam pipe 
Baltimore. j burst.

The order of battle taken, up by the : The Petrel passed a gunboat up the 
Spaniards was with all the small craft river Pasagua and the Spanish captain
insjde the stone and timber breakwater came in a boat to negotiate conditions
ofl Cavite harbor. The larger ships of of surrenderor fight. The Spanish,cap-
Spain cruised off Cavite arid Manila, tain said:'
The American fleet entered Manila Bay “We are willing to fight. “Please allow 
on .Saturday night with :the greatest us to send for ammunition, because our 

The Spaniards had not establish- . store is exhausted.” 
ed a patrol, and there were no search- . London. May 8.—Further particulars 
lights at the entrance of the bay. In ,'gleaned from the dispatches from Hong- 
fact. the American ships would probably kong show, the Spaniards having to get 
have: passage inside the bay without any .up steam, fought at a great disadvantage 
challenge, had it not been that some compared with the great mobility of Com-
Bflarks flew from the McCulloch's runnel, modore Dewey’s, squadron. The. ^setter
whereupon a few shots wefe. exchanged arrived at the entrance offtié'vèy in
with the batteries on Corregidor island, bright moonlight and the attack was
but the fleet did not slow down, and therefore postponed for a tew hours till
soon took up a position near Cavite,- the conditions were more favorable. One
awaiting dawn in order to commence, American cruiser returned the fire from 
hostilities. the fort on entering, but was ordered to

The early hour of morning revealed the desist by the flagship, Commodore Dewey 
opposing ships to each other, and the liav'ng the weightier business of rinding 
Spanish flagship opened fire. Her action the Spanish fleet on hand. \ 
was followed by some of the larger Span- ! in the absence of a breeze- when the 
ish warships and the Cavite forts opened battle began the ships were soon shroud-
np and the smaller Spanish vessels ed in smoke, making it momentarily
brought their guns into play. harder to judge exactly how the fight

The American squadron, which had was going. When it was over the sur-
been led into the bay and through the viving Spaniards lost no time in remov-
channel by the flagship Olympia, did not ing themselves and their dead from
reply, though the shots of the Spaniards the rapidly burning huts, leaving be-
began to strike the water around them, hind all their personal effects xtkl23456
but moved onward. j hind all their personal property and valu-

When near the end of Baker Bay. a , ables. 
sudden upheaval of water a short dis- i The only loss on the American vessels 
tance ahead of the Olympia showed that Was of Chief Engineer Randall, of the 
the Spaniards had exploded a mine or a McCulloch, who diedi of - heart disease 
torpedo. This was followed by a second and apoplexy as the squadron was en- 
and similar explosion. They w»re both tering the harbor. He was buried at 
unsuccessful. The American fleet was
then drawine nearer and nearer to the . 'When the McCulloch left Manila the 
Spaniards, whose gunnery was very poor, forts were maintaining a desultory, but 
the shots from the Cavite batteries and ineffective, fire on the squadron. Mean- 
Spanish ships being equally badly aimed, time, the insurgents, acting in co-opera- 
either falling short or going wide, of the tion with the American fleet, had sur- 
mark. | rounded Manila on ,the land side and

When the American fleet entered the ; ^ere exchanging a brisk fire with the 
bay, coming through the southern chan- Spanish garrisons.
net, between Caballo and Frile islets, The Hongkong correspondent of the 
the following was their order: The Bailv Mail gives the following addition- 
flagship Olympia, the Baltimore, the ; aj details:
Raleigh. Concord Boston, Petrel and i “There was an act of treachery on the 
McCulloch, with the two _ store ships, ; part 0f tbe Spanish boat which lowered 
the Nanahan and Zafiro, bringing up the ; ber flag ;lnd then fired at a boat's crew 
rear. And in that order they swept be- sent to take possession of her. She did 
fore the city and faced the enemy in not bjt the boat, but the American guns 
column line. Though the Spaniards had . were turned on her and tore her to pieces, 
opened fire at 6.000 yards, the Amen- ! ybe went .to the bottom with all hands 
cans reserved their fire until within 4,000 on board. Several vessels close in shore 
yards of the enemy. When the battle be- bebaVed in the same way and shared 
gan the Reina Christina. Castella. Don ber fhte." .
Antonio dç Ulloa, Isle de Cuba, Isle de;i The Spaniards had fought to their last 
Luzon and Mindanao were m line of gra8p and now surrendered. They had 
battle outside Cavite, with the-four gun- announcing that the -Americans
boats and the torpedo boats mside the ^nid kill evti-y one in Cavite and when 
harbor. The American ships then-passed £be United States forces landed a long 
backwards and forwards six times across j pr<x-easi0n -0f priests and sisters of mercy 
the front of the Spaniards, pouring upon j £be boat from the Petrel and begged 
the latter a perfect, hgil of shot nni them not to injure two hundred in the 
shell. Every American shot seemed to , ho8pitai.
tell, while almost every Spanish, snot | Q ma^|er 0f fact, -the Americans res- 
missed tbe mark. ' , cued some 200 Spaniards and sent them

After having thus scattered death and ashore 
demoralization among the Spanish fleet. All the Spanish vessels are destroyed 
and in the Spanish batteries, the Amen- w;y1 .two hundred men. The Spanish 
can fleet retired for breakfast, and in- estima te gives their loss as one thousand 
«dentally a council of war was held on jjjjjgd a8d wounded.
board the Olympia. __ | The Esmeralda, from Hongkong, arriv-

By this time the Spanish ships were , ^ right in ^ middle of the battle, dur- 
in a desperate condition. Tne flagship ;ng tbe adjournment for breakfast. An 
Reina .Christina was riddled .no American cruiser was detached to meet
and shell, one of her steam pipes had ber ^ jt wag ûeüeved she might be a 
burst, and she was believed to be on gpan;ard. When it was found that the 
fire. . . , new arrival was a British vessel she was

The CaBttila was certainly on nre, ana warned to l-ecp away. Tbe Esmeralda, 
soon afterwards their condition became th efore m(>ved up the hay four or five 
worse and worse, until they were eventu- milea 
allv burned to the water’s edge. _

The Don Antonio de Ulloa made a 
■most magnificent show of desperate 
bravery. When her commander found 
she was bo torn by the American shells 
that he could not keep her afloat, he 
nailed her colors to the mast and she 
•sank with all hands fighting , to tbe.lOTt.
Her hull was completely riddled her up-rJtsvxs & a?
euns on her lower deck ’ ntil she disap 
pci red beneath the waters. .

During the engagement,^ Spanish tor 
vedo boat crept along theRhoreandrmmd 
the offing, in an attenpt to attars tne 
American' ships, but she was promptly 
discovered, was driven ashore and
quickly shot to pieces-. , meanwhileThe Minanao had in the means mi
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ELECTRICITY IS THE LIFE OF THE BLOOD.

Fop Rheumatism, Open Rheumatic Sores, Neuralgia
and all MFPVCHJ5 DISORDERS

Such as Megrim, Restlessness, Neuralgia, Muscular Tremors. 
Nervous Headache, Uneasiness, Irritability, Congestion and 
Insomnia as well as Asthma, Cholorosls, Aneamia, poor Circu
lation of the Blood, (cold hands and feet). Kidney trouble. 
Hardness of hearing, Catarrh, Stomach and Heart trouble. Con
vulsions, La Grippe and all results thereof.

WINTBU’S GALVANIC-ELECTRIC
A mHEALTH CHAINS OF STETTIN, GERMANY

are without an equal as a simple and positive cure. They are 
prescribed and recommended by the most eminent physicians of 
Europe, and used in some of the best hospitals of the world.
Do not confound these thoroughly reliable electric appliances 
with any of the numerous belts, batteries, etc., that are offered ! 
for sale. No fraud or swindle, the names of physicians attest
ing their merits prove the efficacy of these chains. Full par
ticulars free upon application.
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Key West, Fla., May 7.—The torpedo 

boat Dupont came in to-night and report
ed a sharp engagement off Matanzas last 
night and this morning. The Dupont and 
the auxiliary cruiser Hornet were cruis
ing near the shore last night, and -when 

Nothing to Prevent Spain Sending a about 600 yards from land were fired 
Fleet Against Dewey. npon by a body of cavalry about 200

strong, which was along the shore on 
thé lookout for filibusters.

, _ _ , , , According to the Dupont's story both
tack Commodore Dewey s forces she tS1 vessels returned the fire, scattering the 
at perféct liberty to send it through the Spanish troops and then bombarding the 
Suez Canal, was the statement made Matanzas fortifications. These were in 
by a high official of the state depart-’ the nature of sand block-houses, nine in 
meut. number.

“Of course,” he continued, “the serions; The bombardment lasted from 4 o’clock 
ueshon of coni supply would greatly to 5:30. The Dupont men say that their 
arass her, but if the American vessels' shells toppled over the barricades in 

can find dealers wilhng.to take the risk COurse of erection and they are sure that 
of violating the neutrality la ws of the man v 0f the Spanish soldiers were killed, 
nation in which their coal piles are lo-i as they afterwards saw wagons taking 
cated, they will probably be willing to do away dead or wounded. The survivors 
the same thing for the Spaniards, pro- fled to the hills.
vided tbe latter will pay the necessary- This morning the Matanzas fortrfica-
C8*ïl?. 11 tiens opened fire, sending three eight-

I doubt very much if tins govern- jncb shells at the Dupont and Hornet, 
ment would direct Commodore Dewey,»; .They were line shots, but the boats Rad 
force to leave Manila and pr0ceed_to the gQt 0ut of range. The Dupont and Hor- 
Mediterrnnean for the pimpose of haras- net. then resumed the bombardment and 
sing Spanish commerce m that sea anq, continued it until half-past 8 o’clock. The 
of attacking the Spanish ports which he Dupont men think they have effectually 
ipon it, but it would be possible foe, si]enced what the big fleet left of the for-
American men-of-war to reach the Medi- tifications there and that in the two en-
terranean through the Suez Canal if they gugements the boats fired about 200 
were ordered to do so. shots

“There is a great deal of popular 
ignorance on this point. As a matter of 
fact, the Suez Canal is open to belliger-, 
ents. j

“The principle of the neutralization of 
the Suez Canal was applied by the con-, 
vention of October 29, 1888, which was, 
signed by the six European powers, by,
Turkey, Spain and the Netherlands.
Strictly speaking, their action does not 
bind the powers that were not parties to, 
the convention, but, as none is of any 
importance but the United States, all 
have distinctly acquiesced in what was 
done, and the practical result is much the 
same as if the whole body of civilized 
nations had formally expressed their ad
hesion to it.

“The convention declared tnat the 
canal is to be open in time of war as 
well as in time of peace to all ships, 
whether merchantment or vessels of war, 
whether belligerent or neutral, hut no 
acts of hostility are to be committed, 
either in the canal itself or in the sea to 

distance of three miles from either end 
of it.

“The entrances are not to be blockad
ed. The Stay of belligerent vessels of 
war or their prizes within the ports at 
either end is not to exceed 24 hours, and 
belligerents are not to embark troops 
or munitions of war within the canal or 
its ports. ^ ,

“By using the Suez Canal Spam s_ves- 
sels would be compelled to go only 7,200 
•miles to reach Manila. The steaming 
radius of the Almirante Oquendo. Viz
caya and Infanta Maria Teresa is 9,700 
miles, going at the rate of ten knots, and 
they, therefore, could go the entire dis
tance without recoalmg. If necessary 
they could take colliers along. None of,
Commodore Dewey’s vessels have such a 
great steaming radius, and if they should 
be sent to the Mediterranean they would 
have to take colliers along and might be 
caught without coal in that sea.

None of the members of the war board 
believe for an instant that Spain will 
attempt to retake the Philippines, not
withstanding the Suez Canal is open to London, May 7.—The Spectator, in an 
her fleets. It is nointed out by anex article to-day, urges America to keep the 
pert that the withdrawal of a sum ment T*t,ilippiiie islands, to raise a colored 
force from the Atlantic to attempt re- army of 20,000 men, “and with this effec- 
capture of the Philippines would place not tiye gcpoy array bojd the Philippine 
only Cuba and Porto Rico, but tne jsiandS| .Hawaii and Porto Rico, paying 
Canaries and Spam itself at the mercy £be army of occupation out of the local 
of the American warships cm this reveoues,»
coast. ... „ Continuing, the Spectator says:

It was more probable, ne said, that the “With such a garrison these islands
United States would send ships from the wou]d be as safe as a drawing-room and 
Pacific through the Suez Canal to the 
Mediterranean to attack Spains coast 
than it would be for the Madrid govern
ment to order its ships to retake the 
Philippines, but either contingency he 
thought decidedly remote.

fiERMAS ELECTk C HEALTH CHAIN C 31 Mtfiill Vellegu Avenne, Montrai.

there is no doubt whatever. Europe, to 
put the truth in its most brutal form, 
cannot attack them without our permis
sion."

ANOTHER BATTLE IMMINENT.

WHO WON THE FIGHT?
Washington, May 7.—If Spain desires 

to send a fleet to th“ Philippines to at- The Jeffries-Sharkey Contest at San 
Francisco Ends in a Very Un

satisfactory Manner.

Washington, May 8.—“We expect im
portant news ffom Rear-Admiral Samp
son’s fleet about Sunday night," said a 
member of the cabinet to-night.

1 Rear-Admiral Sampson, with a number 
of Ms ships, is rapidly sailing towards 
the Porto Rican coast. He is expect
ed to arrive: off Porto Rico Saturday even
ing.

Twenty Hard Bounds Fought and Shar
key Declared Whipped, Though 

StiU Fighting.The Spanish Cape Verde fleet, which is 
believed to be making for San Juan,
Potto Rico, should make its appearance 
some time Sunday. Should the two pow
erful fleets meet, as now seems imminent, 
the greatest naval battle of the world

rA&*^n^th^ttoTTSpr^ntingtTt tosettie the question

very formidable array of fighting vessels, 
and the ability of its commander, Ad
miral Villamil, is well known. But the 
naval officials have no fears of the re
sult of a battle between the two fleets.
President McKinley and Secretary Long 
have received no information to change 
their belief that the Cape Verde fleet 
is coming this way. Should Rear-Admiral 
Sampson attempt to locate the Spaniards 
after a diligent search it is not possible 
that he will attempt to seize Porto Rico.
This depends upon the course of events.
The Americans want first to accomplish
the destruction of the Cape Verde fleet. . . _
After that has been disposed of a move occupa u tsw ere a™ “ ™to an “W
will be made on Cuba. Havana will be roar\ -*-llen the whole side of the e 
given 24 hours to surrender; American 1 vated seats came down, and the crowd 
troops will then be landed. was almost beyond control Almost

The president hopes that with the two every tier of seats in the house had now 
of the fleets destroyed Spain will sue for fallen and live or six thousand people on 
peace, and Cuba wilf be conquered the main floor were on the verge of a 
without sending an American soldier to panic. The police managed to allay the 
rvoTe 1 ” excitement by assuring the crowd that no
u " one had been hurt.

Time for the big men was called at 
10:04. Both men looked in splendid con
dition, and were loudly cheered as they 
shook hands.

First Round—The men came to the 
centre of the ring with a spring and 
sparred cautiously. Jeffries forced Shar
key about the ring, feeling him.

Second Round—Sharkey rushed and 
swung right and left without effect. Jef
fries swung for the head, but Tom duck
ed and clinched. Jeffries landed left on 
neck, but Sharkey clinched, striking in 
the clinch, for which he was hissed.

Third Round—Sharkey kept out of 
Jeffries’s way, doing some fast foot 
work.

Fourth Round—Jeffries got Sharkey in 
a corner and sent in a left on the head 
and was countered on the body. Sharkey 
landed right on body. Jeffries hooked 
Sharkey on the jaw with his deft. Shar
key ruhbéti' the place smilingly and Jef
fries was upon him in a flash, forcing 
him to a clinch.

Fifth Round—Sharkey swung left for 
body, but missed, getting left on face a 
moment later. Sharkey’s leads were 

_A division was tÿkep amid a terob.e mostlv short. Jeffries staggered the sail- 
uproar. resulting in the expulsion .of or witb a ]eft hook. Sharkey rushed 
Senor Molla on a vote of 199 to 19, the wj]dly, hut was stopped and forced back- 
republicans voting with the Carlists. ward. Jeffries jabbed Sharkey on the 

Upon the announcement of the result fapp at the ea]| 0f t;me. 
both the republicans and Carlists walked Sharkey gained more confidence in the 
from the chamber. The Carlists declare s;xth round and did some rushing with- 
thpy will not return unless Senor Mol.a ou£ apparent effect. In all the rounds ue 
.be readmitted. . to the 11th there were some exchanges

The president of the chamber explains xvithout a decided advantage to either 
that the expulsion applies only to to-day » nlall. Jeffries knocked the sailor down 
sitting. This is the first expulsion in jn (lie 11th with a right on the ear. Jef- 
pursuance with the new rules. The in- flrieg landed repeatedly in this round and 
cident created intense excitement, both gharkey seemed tired. .
inside and outside the chamber. Sharkey came up fresh in the 12th.

but kept away from his big adversary. 
Jeffries landed hard and often in the 
four succeeding rounds and had the 
sailor boy in distress part of the time. 
Sharkey rallied in the 17th, hut in the 
18tli Jeffries landed three hard ones 
the jaws.

In the 20th both were tried, but fought 
viciously. Jeffries landed several times 
on the .body and face, but could not 
knock the .sailor boy out.

The gong rang in the middle of a 
mix. and the crowd went wild with en
thusiasm when Referee Greggaus an
nounced Jeffries the winner.

ease.

San Francisco, May 7.—Thomas Shar
key, the sailor pugilist, and James J.

of supremacy. Every nook and corner ol 
the vast auditorium had an occupant. 
Before the fight an accident happened 
which for a time bade fair to assume
serious proportions. The scats elevated 
on the whole end of the wt*,t side of 
the pavilion suddenly collapsed. The 
occupants were piled in a confused heap 
for a brief period and auditors bêiieved 
that many had been fatally injured, bat 
it was subsequently ascertained that 
none of the bruises were serious. A sec
ond section of seats on the northern side 
of the building soon came down, and the

AN AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN.

Cuba To Be Invaded and Porto Rico 
Occupied at Once.

Washington, May 7.—The Post prints 
the following:

All day yesterday following the receipt 
of official advices from Dewey, important 
conferences were in progress at the 
White House and the war and navy de
partments. As a result of these confer
ences, plans have been perfected for the 
retention of the Philippines, the immedi
ate invasion of Cuba and the occupation 
of Porto Rico.

Telegrams have been sent in all direc
tions advising military ana naval com
manders of the adoption of an aggressive 
policy, and in six weeks the war ought 
to be at an end. In the meantime Spain’s 
fleet on the Atlantic will be sent to the 
bottom of the ocean.

’ It is to be no silken glove which the 
United State» is to stretch over the Paci
fic. It will be a hand of mail. Armçd 
men are to be sent with guns and bayo-, 

,nets and light artillery and the expedition 
'.is to be no summer picnic.

The military governor of. the islands 
will probably be General Henry C. Mer- 

, riam, a brave fighter and a fine execu
tive officer. There is to be no turning 
the islands over to a provisional or ex
perimental government of the insurgents 
as will be the case in Cuba. Such a step 
would endanger the lives of Spaniards as 
well as Europeans and would lose to the 
United States all Ihe fruits of Dewey’s 

, ^victory. The flag of the United States 
is to float over the islands in fact as well 
as in name.

j There is to be a new power in the Pa
cific, “all the- rest of the world to the cone 
tiary notwithstanding.”
SHOULD KEEP THE PHILIPPINES

TUMULT IN THE CORTES.

Molla Reflects on the King and is Ex- 
a : pelled from the Chamber.

sea.

Madrid, May 7.—The chamber has just 
witnessed the most uproarious scenes 
in the annals of the cortes. Senor Mol
la, a Carlist deputy, in a speech made 
use of a Scriptural quotation referring 
to “an unfortunate nation whose kings 
are boys," adding that women are al
ways the cause of the fall of thrones. 
Senor Sagasta, the premier, supported 
by a majority of the chamber, protested 
amid great confusion against Senor Mol- 
la’s language. The Republicans sided 
with the Carlists. The speaker request
ed Senor Molla to withdraw his words, 
but this the deputy refused to do, say
ing that they were Scriptural.

The president named Senor 
thrice, declaring that his refusal to with
draw the language he had used was dis
respectful to the reigning dynasty, and 
submitted the question of the expulsion 
from the chamber of the offending mem
ber.

a

Molla

Spectator Says England Will Not Per
mit Europe tq Attack United States.

A Bankers Experience.
as full of business as Broadway or the 
Strand."

Referring to the outcome of the war, 
the Spectator remarks:

“The Americans will emerge from the 
war with new ideas and large ambitions. 
They will have defeated a second-class 
European state, and will feel acutely 
that, as matters stand, they would have 
,been defeated by a first-class

“They could not have fought France, 
to say nothing of Great Britain, without 
suffering grave defeats at sea and enor
mous losses on land. This is then the 
position which suits American temper, 
and Washington will set itself to recon
struct a first-class fleet. That once built, 
the desire for a position in the world 
equal to their position among notions will 
compel them to abandon the idea of 
nonintervention and change the Monroe 
doctrine into a direct and effective pro
tectorate of the two Americas.

“We hope the Americans will keep the 
Philippines, and that they can keep them

“j, tried a botitle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine for a tronble-
:___ affection of the throat.” writes
Manager Thomas Dewon, of the Stand
ard Bank, now of 14 Melbourne avenue, 
Toronto. “It proved effective. I regard 
the remedy as simple, cheap and exceed
ingly good. It has hitherto been my 
habit to consult a physician in troubles 
of this nature. Hereafter, however, 1 
intend to be my own family doctor."

-some on

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

The Quiekcure Co.. Limited, announce 
the following reduction in the prices of 
Quiekcure—25c. pot reduced to 15c.; 50c. 
not reduced to 25c.: $1 pot reduced to 
50e. Quickheal per tin reduced from 50e. 
to 25c.

one. hot

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

OP INTEREST TO MEN. CASTOR IAHoods
said: “You never know you — — -
have taken a pill till It is all -11
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., ■ ■ 1 j

, Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ™
Ihe only pills to take with Hood’; (jarsaparills

on«&as$$s§y$H
of genuine Inter- ÏFor Infants and Children252ertz, M.D.

Mich. This book Is one . .
est to every man and its plain and honest 
advice will certainly Jbe Of the greatest 
value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be complied with, if 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.v., 
Times mentioned.

„ WtvZ/yv, BIAS; Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
Ko ü Alliteration. Never cakes-
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provincial
Discussion at

of the 
Money Bill.

Little
Beading

tant Amendmei 
to the Yukon 
proposition.

ImP31
position

Viet.
Speaker took the chs 

sembiy at 2 o’etoe 
Mr Hunter presented a 
number of the electors of 

V tte government to favo, 
the Yukon railway.

Mr Helmcken presented 
, ' „ number of the cit
rona protesting against th 

and licenses as pro 
u!tv council to the mumeip 

The petitions were receiv 
he printed.

The bon.
^aiicouv^Tvayie-g the g 
;ath„r with all means in
tbe construction of a Yukc

The speaker ruled the P 
order on the ground that
was significant or ask.ng
aid.'

Mr.
i-dative as

ed to tinance ministe 
number c

. <r Helmcken moved : 
opinion of this house, if a 
negotiations take place 
future disposition of the i 
L>rve, in any agreement o 
touching the same, provisl 
made providing for mad a 

ranteeing free accès for 
vehicular traffic for all tin 
railway or other bridge i 
n‘v or hereafter erected e 
eitv of Victoria with the
Carried.

Mr Kennedy moved: J 
of" intoxicating liquors with 
ius is in direct violation of 1 
and spirit of the “Liquoi 
4ct,” afci has a tendency 
dignity of the house, besid 
unfair to those outside wlu 
license for the privilege ol 
liquors, and therefore siiou 
stopped, and proper steps 
vent any such breach of 
in the future.

The mover said that he 
that within the very walls < 

made that they shoul 
It was a well known fact 
past the sale of liquor on 
had been responsible fo: 

which had been en

gun

were

scenes
floor of the house. Anoth 
ought to be considered wae 
of the temperance people. « 
what was the use of hopin; 
ance legislation when tl 
whiskey mill on the legislal 
For the credit of the house 
try it should be put a sto 
was another aspect of the 
important a one as those no 
but worthy of considérât 

It was not fair to 1same.
who paid a license that amyy 
ploy of the government shou 
to sell liquor without a licei 
that the members would 1< 
matter in a true light and h 
once and forever.

The premier said he did 
| the refreshment room in co 
I the house should be treatet 
ary saloon. In the British I 
mons the whole matter wai 

i th.. speaker, and it works 
lanticipated no disgraceful i 
Isult of the booth in the bu 
I Dr. Walkem said it sei 
Itaken the hon. member foi 
Icity four sessions to find 
Isa le of liquor within the 
■buildings was bad. He i 
■should be stopped, but b 
■the wording of the motioi 
■much to he said for and i 
■in its present form it was 
■flection to allow the hon 
more for it. He was stron; 
Bthe abolition of the sale o

louse.
Mr. Semlin did not see t 

he motion the hon. mem] 
■(■fleeting on themselves. H 
:hat the dignity of the hd 
lowered by the sale of liqi 
raises. It was a violation 
the members of tbe house 
last to set the laws at den 

Mr. Helmcken did not oh 
ing the liquor booth, but 
was just about as much ej 
ishing the restaurant as 
own part he would like to 
business done away with, 
it generally he thought tl 
great inconvenience to th. 
would interfere with the y 
Nion. There were memtx 
N*es who had to be in 
flay, and they found the r 
handy. He moved the 
Fran. This was carried.
I Mr. Kennedy’s motion 
pnd. lost by a vote of 16 
I The house then proceed 
pne day, when Mr. Sem 
poor on the second reading 
f olumbia Public Wort 
[Amendment bill. He sail 
pe could not take the sai 
Pill as the hon. the finane 
Pad said that he consider 
pessary measure. If look 
Pght alone it was justifiai 
pemhn) looked upon the 
For the Dominion govern 
fvith. It meant the op 
pood deal of territory in 
E°V- "s' course, some in Bi 
Eat charters had alread; 
■ot the opening up of th- 

0v,''lee which the newl: 
rouM pass through. It' 
A British Columbia t. 
„nt- hut it would aid ot 

‘n equal extent. The
T&eiAere a?king too 

Province to oi
•ouid înrritorie8' As

be glad to se< 
u, ^responsibility of doi 
.rLVon?mon governmen

n°o ^ î8e Province whi 
n population than all th
lro^!ime Ahat the whol 
reverb' tact thaï
ue!t?f^en,t had brought 

laving P'aced them in 
rh"AJe<x‘8nized their
EMom* «' «“•
he indebted

he

prov
a year, and ; 

i ness was inn
tor British Cr 

he <intLTenue an*1 popul 
■rf„l the Domini,
t wr,n??Ui?k°u and ex 

” d become
ttaiît Â Cal1 a halt, an 
t rr,Ad,at all to be vei
irioken • • minister ilKiken as lt the

«P Cassia r. 1 vA^kered that a char 
t,.v 8l?fited to the Cass 
k.if hjch would open uj 
pJ a,nd Qmineea hettei 

or f-ur charte 
r °Pen up this country

the
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It is known to com
merce that Indian Tea 
retains its strength 
and flavor while China, 
Japan and Ceylon “go' 
off." Ram Lai’s is a 

pure Indian Blend, and being put up in 
air tight packages, retains all its fresh
ness. This accounts for its great strength 
and delicious flavor.

■ It goes one third further than other , 
teas selling at the same price.

PamIV Lai’s
Tea.
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Flavor
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new bill. The speaker held that it dangerous. No village bank he had mier Laurier had said tp this government 
j would be very difficult for him to say just ever read of had ever obtained govern- recently that under the existing condi- 

• 1 how much the province ought to assist, ment assistance. What the farmers of tions caused by the action of the senate
Speaking personally, he would say that i British Columbia wanted and'.expected he did not know that the government
the Dominion government ought to do it was that the credit of the province should would be able to do anything. The pro-
all. The hon. gent.emen who were metn- be loaned to the farmers at a low rate vinrial government then, finding no

D scussion at the Second bers of the government had tailed to of interest. Experience of other coun- chance of getting assistance, did right
place the house in possession of informa- tries showed that this codld be done in moving forward as they had done,
ti l l relating to the bill, and the mem- with absolute safety. He was sorry that The hon. leader of the Opposition had -
Vers were therefore'not in a position to the premier had not seen fit to adopt the said that the Dominion government had
discuss it unreservedly, it might be radical' changes proposed by the commit- acknowledged its duty in the C matter,
that the Oomin.on government had ar- tee, particularly that referring to mprt- but it must be remembered that the
ranged to assist the road. The house gages. It was intended that the founda- Dominion government scheme was not
Was entirely in the dark on the question, tion of the bank should rest upon the to build a road to an ocean port, which
as it was not put in possession of any of real estate values of its members—the is the most important-part of the Whole
the correspondence between the two gov- real estate of each member to be hypo- affair. This was to get over an obstacle-
ornments. Mr. Semlin called attention theca ted to the bank to the full vahie of at Wrangel—to avoid all the-difficulties
to the amount of revenue which the Do- the loan made. If any mortgage exist- of customs. The difficulties in the way
minion had drawn from the province this ed against the property it should be paid of building the road were great, and it
year. It was nearly as large as the pro- off with the advance made, or absolutely should be borne in mind that no matter
vines itself had drawn. The government ' no advance should be made. Mr. Graham how many miles, the contractors will find

tnnv thp chair in the lee- should look at the large mortgage, muni- i said he would support the second read- it necessary to cover they are only to
hl> omhlv at o’clock cipal and provincial indebtedness, which mg of the bill in the hope that it wpuld be paid for 400 miles. When the house

asseiu . all restricted the ability of the people to be altered in committee to a considerable had passed the bill before it, the cori-
\iv. Hunter presenteea petition iiom paj. taxes. The province being so much extent. tractors would commence work simul-

umber of the electors or vo o.P . - i involve-1 it was so much worse to in- The hon. member for Richmond said taneously on both sections. There was a
iuc the government to ravoraoi) cons e crease the indebtedness. The hon. finance he would vote for the second reading, but danger of other railways being built in

v ïnkon railway. ' * j minister had said that the road would under protest. He did not think the bill the Yukon, but when this.was under way
Viv Ueluickeu presented a petition greatly benefit Vancouver and Victoria altogether suited for British Colombia., fhat danger would be gone. There was 

, ;i number of the citizens of Vic- i and the farmers of the Fraser river. In It was quite apparent that the bill was no land grant to be given the contrac
tor,! protesting against the increase m the latter case it would no doubt have a drafted on the lines of the banks in the ters. That stipulation was in the agree-
’ X and licenses as proposed by the good effect to an appreciable degree, but old country. The bank started by grant- ment, and if it was not plain enough

council to the municipal committee. Itot for more than one season, white the mg money at a low rate of interest on to satisfy the members of the Opposition
c jh,, petitions were received and order- construction work was going on, It two securities, simply as to the honesty they would have it amended to their 

Pc printed. would be well to have a portion’ of the i and thrift of the applicant. In 21 years satisfaction when the bill reached com-
tiuanee minister presented a bill left over till after the elections, and the losses of the bank amounted to only mittee., In concluding his remarks 

tloin a number of electors of he had an amendment to offer. He would £1,200. The position of British -Cofijmr Hon. Mr. Pooley asked the members to 
*v iiVouvw pvaying the government to argue that in granting the proposed aid' bia, it must be admitted, was hardly j bear , in mind that there was, no use

• thev with all means in their power to the railway from' Glenora to Te.-l n. parallel to that of European countries, i of looking to the Dominion government
sr/instruction of a Yukon railway. Lake the government .was doing more He would like to see a clause inserted to this year for aid, arid if the members
a-i . sneaker ruled the petition out of than it ought to he called on to do. the effect that the act does not chme did n»t want the bill.to lie over another

ou the ground that Its wording Mr. sémfin then moved the following into effect until so ordered by the Lieut.-, year they should not vote agaipst: it. . 
significant of asking tor financial uiwardmimt, seconded by Mr. Williams: Governor-in-couueil. In the meantime the : Mr. Wilburns said he thought the bill 

"Js * That all the words after “that” be' government might have an investigator! was by far the most important of the
Helmcken moved: That in the struck ont, and the following be substfi go through the country and get informa.- session and he regretted that the gov-

,u of this house, if and when any tuted therefor- tion and statistics as to conditions.: It j -eminent had not .seen fit to bring it
01 ti nions take place touching the “whereas it is the dutv of the Do- was true that atjout ti-reerfourths of the , down until this stage of the session, whendeposition of the Songbees re- minion goverLènt as recogffiz^d by <«9» the province,had to be !,lt could not be.considered as it deserved
Î?L, in any agreement or disposition : t «“wide communication bv means of a toPSrted, and he thought'that proper con- : to be. The desireof the government was 
t , hin- the same, provisibn be j niK from mZm nort Biritis h sidération of the industrial interests to rush it through or to practically put
m'le providing tto road allowà&e JM ColSàw^esUn Lake- might remedy this. If this was accom-J the house in the position of. having, to
M ruiteeiu" free accès for passenger or I, , ! ,® ... ' . . plished. then the government would be accept it as it is or to have no railway at
SUhi<ular traffic for all time across any •Te" entitled to take great credit to itself as ! all. He-had not heard any argument in

city of Victoria with the said xe»erve.’| IfTrailw^^t Major Mutter would not «.r’the bmj raüwlv'righï
T Kennedy moved: That the saM i bl? but^wT" no?' na^w-minded ] through and believed that it could be
o'" intoxicating liquors within this build- j t“ntio^s o”the DomfnKovSlnt- enough to oppose it on thit ground. If if; had without this government going to

- —• :t ^ issl »æ &

t >£those outside who have paid a I counting on substantial financial assist- perusal of the hill and after listening to , -n dealing witn tfae finanees of the prov-
!" n Vfo- the privilege of selling such ! auee from the province to the proposed the re marks of the hon. members on | in<,e in a= improper manner. What right
!mm-s andtherefore^should be at once ! railway, and that it is now hopeless ft. differ with the hon. preimei’• who>ad - was there to assume that the Domin-
, n,i,i and proper steps taken to pie- I otherwise to expect immediate construe hoped that there would be no îmiwrtant . government would not at no distant
bPany "ucr^achTt the* said ’act t.bn, of this railway this year: K£af it wasof much- practièfl C date assist in building the entire rail-

■ ,i, future And whereas this house, while recog- in', tnat “ ,;ls OI ln,uy i' n; ',,»' way? The onlv ground on which theThe Lover'said that he did not think nizing the importance to this province of ^gr^SritlTthe hoT member North Province could be asked to act-as the
th-.t within the very walls of where laws immediately opening up channels of trade ag:reaa witn me non. memuer government proposed to do was urgency.

made hat they should be violated, with the Yukon country through British £ale It the members of the Opposition side of
lt Wa™‘aVeH known fact that in times | Columbian territory, would not be justi- SeEdgVa v™ry d fficuIt thlgyto get the bou^ were willing to give the people

, .i.» sale of liauor on the premises 1 tied in assuming the responsibility of aid- “ w"ul<1 De " all the Dominion government intended,£d been reMble ^or disgrac-efnl , tog the entire proposed railway from Tes- i^'down in tle ^ Ever^one was that not ouite sufficient for the
sn-nes which had been enacted on the i ha Lake to an ocean port in British Col- ble,?8 la^.down m the bill. • province? The Yukon was, to a certain
K of tlL houâ. Anoth« thing that ! umbia, which should be, and is, a Do and ^eL wLiHarrow extent, a speculation and the
ought to be considered was the attitude mmion undertaking: m^tgaged ami ^ me„t should go cautiously, until they
of the temperance people, who would say "And whereas it is believed that, with- Lt the government to guarantëZ could, realize something substantial. In
what was the use of hoping for temper- in the time allowed by this act for the geI,,t e g . ., the1 agreement before the house it was
ance legislation when there was a construction of the southern section, the The premier said that jmve.nment proposed to give the contractors till Sep-
whiskey mill on the legislative premises. Dominion government will construct the would always make inquiries per ore tember 30th of next year to complete
For the credit of the house and the coun- said section, or at least will give such aid guaranteeing these debentures. the section from Glenora to Lake Teslin.
try it should be put a stop to. There as will enable that section to be con- Mr. Cotton mentioned that this would jn the agreement with the Dominion gov-
was another aspect of the case—not so structed on terms much more advantage- lay an enormous expense on the; govern- ernment they were content to do it by 
important a one as those now mentioned, ous to the province than propose! by ment. The hon. minister of mines had September of this year, and only on the 
but worthy of consideration just the the present bill: referred to the Bank of Scotland and ground of urgency should this extension

It was not fair to liquor dealers “Therefore, be it resolved, That the its system, but there was not the least 0f time be granted. It was now pro- 
vho paid a license that anyone in the em- present bill be withdrawn, and one sub- similarity in the conditions. At the posed to build both ways, but would it 
ploy of the government should be allowed stituted dealing with the section of the time referred to by the hon. minister of not be better to put all the forces on 
to sell liquor without a license. Hé hoped railway bbeween Glenora and Teslin mines all the bank had to do when it 0ne end and hurry the work? 
that the members would look upon the Lake, without any increase of the sub- wanted money to loan was to issue notes. '£jje Hon. Mr. Pooley had said that he 
matter in a true light and have it stopped sidy per mile, and that if any cash sub- These .were accented as circulatory had heard that the privileges of traus-
once and forever. sidy 6e given it shall exclude the right to medium and lost the bank no interest. ferrjng freight at Wrangei were to be

The premier said he did not consider profit by any land grant already provided Here it was different; the question of m- dQneiaway with, but he had grave doubts
the refreshment room in connection with for a railway over this route, and that terest came in. 0f the truth of this. If it were true
the house should be treated as an ordin- the question of the construction of a rail- The second reading was passed. • that these privileges were to be taken 
ary saloon. In the British House of Coin- way from Glenora to the coast be left, to ■ A bill to amend the land registry act aWay, and the road te the coast was not
m»ns the whole matter was reÿnjafça by the decision of- the house to -fie 'èlê’éîétr ati‘ rand h 'bill with respect to thre Vernon & t0 belSnished for two years and a half,
th-speaker, and it works all right. 'He the forthcoming elections." Nelson Telephone Company were brought what was the use of having it finished
anticipated no disgraceful scenes as a re- Hon. Mr. Pooley said he thought the down by message. They, were introduced. at aji 0 Would not help the situation 
suit of the booth in the building. amendment ought to be printed and laid and read, a first time. out ^ny; the trade would all be diverted

Dr. Walkem said it seemed to have before the members before they weie The premier brought down correspond- t0 gome 0ther route by that time. If this
taken the hon. member for Westminster asked to discuss it. He moved an ad- ence with the Dominion government in was not true then there was no ground
city four sessions to find out that the journment of the debate till 8:30. reference to a Yukon railway. He said £or urgenCy.
sale of liquor within the walls of the. Mr. Semlin agreed to this, saying he it did not affect the loan bill^ tliat the road could be built in one year
buildings was bad. He agreed that it had no desire to force the matter.' The The house took recess at o:40. and a half The Dominion government
should be stopped, but he objected to amendment carried. AFTER RECESS. was pledged to built it. Why not wait
the wording of the motion. There was The report dn the speedy incorporation „ M th„ fir8t sneaker « little while and see if the Dominion
much to be said for and against it, but of towns bill was adopted. Hon. Mr Pooley was the first speaker government would not come to the as-
in its present form it was too much re- lhe act to confirm an agreement be- °n the well re- sistance of the province. It would be
flection to allow the hon. members to tween Her Majesty in the right of her eaid.j aklt, ^2? n. h h ln worth waiting a vear at least to save tb« .. „ , .
vote for it. He was strongly in favor of province of British Cluombia and Frank garded, that viui wn« amount of money it wgs proposed, to than any other contractors would be, made to the time allowed the con-
thc- abolition of the sale of liquor in the Owen and William John Stokes, and to themselves. lhe Yukon ; expend. The opposition side of the house and speed was one of the things which tractors to complete the work, but he
house. incorporate the Cariboo-Umiheca Char- « matter of vital importance ^to 1the pr-ov- ; ex^ m. ^«wi"rkncle ^ ^ what the wag ^ wanted He had great faith in 'believed that the contractors would be

Mr. Semlin did not see that in passing tered Company was read a third time 1IU-'e- fn<Va ?!!. toi Dominion government were going to do the Yukon country, and believed that very anxious to get the work finished as
the motion the hon. members would be and passed. ?£CeK.,! l>d nrovinee ! in the matter, and he claimed that in the line would be running and doing soon as possible. It was m their best
reflecting on themselves. He quite agreed lhe committee reported the Jurors* Act business uitertsts t tne p this!respect they had been treated most good business long after every member interests to do so. He would like some
that the dignity of the house was being Amendment bill complete with amend- 2® would take many years to ov _ . unfairl After the bill had been intro- of this house had passed away. He member of the opposition to explain the
lowered by the sale of liquor on the pre- '"'"'ts, and the report was adopted. hick few duced and some discussion had taken believed that th# Dominion government sense of the amendment. If one of them

i mises. It was a violation of the law- and . The- premier moved the second read- wou .1? 1)e, necessary^tc> go ck a piacé on it the premier had brought would come forward in time and reim- , could do it he. would be almost content
the members of the house should be the mg of the Agricultural Societies’ Credit ôl, nÏÏw» wm in the nrov- down some of the correspondence which burse the provincial government. I to die happy. The amendment was a lot
last to set the laws at defiance. Bill. He spoke of it as a most import- mlmstets from Ottawa wan mtoep th(J Opposition members had been asking Mr. iWdlliams—I would like t0 know , of nonsense all throng. When the bill

Mr. Helmcken did not object to abolish- ant measure, saying that it introduced îv ^"vîntoris and Tenttemen for some time back. When asked to where you got that inspiration/ was passed he would be glad to say that
mg the liquor booth, but thought there into the country a new form of finance. nZsXhJ htwiness" interests of bring this down before the premier re- Dr. Walkem contended that it was a he had a hand m it.
was just about as much excuse for abol- It would enable settlers to co-operate whorepresented the business _ ^ p piie<f that he could not. as the matter was fact. He was strongly in favor of the Mr- Cotton said if there were any
ishing the restaurant as well. For his with and assist each other in carrying British Ç^lnmbia trled ^P,ac<L .. j negotjation and that therefore it government measure, and would, if ne- doubts at the commencement as to the

part he would like to see the whole on their agricultural industry. The prin- ^im °° A»* ocrasron the wholesituat . wquM not be in the pui,]ic interest—that cessary, hold up two hands and the same soundness of the amendments they ought
business done away with, but looking at ciples of the bill were calculated to en- W thst the balance of it would be injudicious. Then when he number of feet, to support it. to be dispelled after the arguments which
it generally he thought this would be a courage the habit of industry, thrift and t1°„ S^rnnt Lnd thrar words does! bring it down he says that there Captain Irving was in favor of the bill had been heaM. The president of the
great inconvenience to the members and economy, and if this habit was introdue- P°Jer ILn JLnlnX’ Thl Lnvernment were only a few telegrams. The two principally because it would be of great council had tried to make out that un-
"ould interfere with the work of the ses- ed in British Columbia a great many ha<i,,a . g t„ statements of the premier needed to be benefit to Gassiar. It was a country of less the bill passed the commerce of
sion. There were members on commit- oil the difficulties which exist at the ?f.t.he c^nin^vwY l^t ^ere 'reconciled He would not like to say great possibilities and untold wealth, the province was doomed, and all this
tw< who had to be in attendance all present day would be done away with, ^ nXn!Xftinn° bv Xhe ’ sen-tie A that the premier had been misleading Ther were mines there for the miner and on the gossip of a storekeeperm \ ictoria.
day and they found the restaurant quite (The intense competition among farmers.. “^^ “nclLdie nrovîncial' gov- the house, but D looked very strange in- farms there for the farmer. - In contradiction of ttus gosmp it was a
handy. He moved the previous ques- so mjurous to them, might also be done ^5!®* éiEléfl to8as- deed A resolution had been offered in Mr. Kennedy said that, like all the veil-known fact that the C.P.R. had
hon. This was earned. away with. He hoped the bill would ^it^i.^wiX^r^eomnelted to make the house urging the Dominion govern- rest of the members on the opposition madearrangements for the transshipment

X’; Kennedy’s motion was then put go through without amendments, except +/relievo0 th^hlne fppiinsr ment to act hi the matter of a railway side of the house, he felt that he was of their freight at Wrangel and they
and lost by a vote of 16 to 8. of slight importance. If it did, he had tbioh hü lîen olrthl nrovinee Tbe to the Yukon, and the government mem- at a disadvantage in discussing the mea-1 had no fear of mterruphon The hon
Jhe house then proceeded to orders of information to the effect that one or ,^Sl.bill had bers had voted it down. Why did they sure. Although the government had gentleman instead of defending the bill

lhe day, when Mr. Semlin took tbe two societies would be formed right fprr^alîw ln v'a,? e.„j h..,i d<) this"' Was it because the govérn- brought down a little correspondence, be had used arguments which ought to tell
flof"-°n trie second reading of the British away. The premier pointed out cases Mtitiom°nreine the govenv im-nt had so compromised itself that the» had not yet got all the light necessary to , against it. It had been said that the
t-olumbia Public Works Loan Act where bankq of the sort proposed by the -E?111 The boX“deader "of t-he couldn’t do it In the light of sub- discuss the question intelligently. Some : opening of Ca.ssiar depended upon
Amendment bill. He said he was sorry bill had opened with from two or three ™en *-.!?„ a<Lt" a o u' ,, J ' t h ^ "nnutimi seuuent events it eertainlv looked that of the arguments on the other side of the portion of the road to- the coast, 
hml°"5v,”?*• take the same view of the hrundred pounds and now had £1.000.000, that it frightened way. It was said that if" Mackenzie & the house he regarded as a little pe-! if so, what position did
till as the hon. the finance minister, who ; all made np from small amounts. T“ ÎT38 mon xtr Mann did not get nil the work they enliar. The president of the council had ernmentm? Last y ear. they came down
^ said that he considered it a very ne- j Italy certain districts had been entirely this riew^f it A Would not <lo anv at all. but probably spoken as if the future of British Co- : with a bill tor-md to the Cassiar Central,
ce.sary measure. If looked upon in that | recovered from the mortgagors. The was not 1-irce there were a few other contractors in lumbia hung on the little piece of road and the premie- said if that extraordin
hghi alone it was justifiable, but he (Mr. idea was to start in a small way and whole Dominion the Lide world who wbuld be willing to to the Yukon. The province had flour- I ?ry aid^was given it would open up
for 'l" W.UPM the lnytter as ! itive tbe settlers a chance to remedy their tn^ p^en i/i^was the good men of Brit- take the work. Such argument was all ighed long before the Yukon was heard M,000,000 acM ®f.la™d m that district.
«.:,i *e Dominion government to deal : own difficulties. The scheme would bring nnt soimr to lie fric-ht- bug-bear Mackenzie & Mann would be 0f. and it would continue to prosper if On arguments of this sort the house was
^h I meant the opening up of a I the people into more general communies- MXn^tion of the railww only too glad to enter into a contract nQthing more'were ever heard of that induced to pass a large grantiand why
an r * of terrltory in Rie Dominion | tion with each other, and while co-operat- brtonnra to Teslin lake was of for" the construction of a road from Gle- country. It would be ft good thing to was tlte hop^e now asked to vote #Lto0,-

ni. 'k course, some in British Columbia, ing for credit they would also be brought f™"}, mninirml with the nora to Teslin Lake. No later than to- have the Yukon trade if it could be 000 to do it all over again. He thought
for .V,Iarters- had already bee.n granle.d ! to cooperate for other advantages. 2^ fromVZora o tÜ let dav he had heard a wholesale merchant had. but it did not warrant a great ex- theremust have been more correspondence
Vrovlwi?P*h!nu JLP of sectlon ' Mr* S6™1111 proposed to vote for the , which* would give the people an of Victoria say that they were satisfied penditure of money. The merchants of . between lhe two goveinments than
C i „ wh.’/'h th® newly Proposed road 9ec0nd reading of the bill, but he did Znfl Without tSs the with the conditidns of the bill which the Victoria and Vancouver would of course shown in the return brought down by
ai" i- ?-SVhnm,nghL 11 would’ n? daubt’ I nor attribute as much importance to it ^anadian route. W ithout this roe "«^.nent had'brought down, but that profit by it. but they were not all the the premier, as everything pointed to-
tent lit Columbia to a certain ex- : ̂  his hon. friend who had just sat down. ^dpVX>fXhe^ OnnL.it had stnt«l Hint a road from Glenora to Teslin lake province. The premier had said that the wards it, and he would like to get to the
an n.i.lV4 vr°"'d aid other provinces to Those settlers who were out for cheap h „ oneht^to be re-idv to assist the would be satisfactory. The amendment r0ad must be of use when a lot of men bottom of it. Although the Opposition

exteD1ti. hon. gentleman j money were already involved with mort- tvmrnikui eovomment to Imild n road 1 would give the same thing as the Do- were coming back from the gold fields, were most anxious to get away, they
asXM tMVPre a8kin^ t0° much when they gages to such an extent that the bene- f TeWrauh creek to Teslin lake 1 minion government was going to give, dead broke, but this was not very en- w^uld stay until they g°t■ . .
vtr1 io, opSn u$>-the No^h" fits of the proposed bill would hardly ££” ■r^hf ^eakeTwouM submit that ! and it was not said that the people could pouraging. There was a good deal of Mr. Hunter said he was brought to
V,-0,11,1 nnriktoriiesj As Canadians they reach them, and $250 or $300 would go section was the most import- • have no more. He was very desirous talk about the necessity of a road to the believe from what be had seen m the
th,x vesn^nciK-vlad thîs done, but but a very #mall way towards improve- ^ H v d to-dav been given to under-] that this country should be opened up, sea coast, but how about the other side last month that the railway scheme was
fiW)om?n;Slbl lty of doing it rested on moat8 which they desired. stand bv a merchant in Victoria that and the question waA^not a party one of Teslin lake? Were there not just the i othmg but an organizd attempt _ „
mena,-pü tL f°Tfriment. Everyone was | Hon GoL Baker thought if the bill thl nrivUecc ^f mnsferring goods at with him. Hé took fife same view of it same obstacles of travel to be met with Plunder the proving of^,000,000. He
rnsniirf^q would tend to bring relief to the set- wran<rei was to be withdrawn, and if as if it were' his own private business, there as this side of Glenora? The plea had heard a g°od deal &b°ut P*rty^J^uesi
should th^n developed, but why ^erg of tke province it was one of the tv:q was so the whole trade of the prov- He /hoped in the interests of the pro- 0f urgency had been done away with by and believed m diem to a certain extent 
in n<muliHnnrthinCe vTiu*1 Wf8 Sin5ler most important that ever came before înce wou]d t>e blocked It was to protect vince that the amendment would pass. th^t fact that the road could not be c^m- as neces^kry o™a^1b™?TyiL LJ1 man

z
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. on the market. Since the war 
.1 has been more nps than downs, 

general stiffening ln prices.X
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Lime Juice, foreign bottling, 30c. 
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mtic Soies, Neuralgia
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Malar Tremors, 
Ükm gestion and 
Lia, poor Circu- 
Idney trouble, 
irt trouble, Con-
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ure. They are .«
it physicians of 
of the world. w

trie appliances | 
hat are offered ; 38 
tysioians attest- 
Lins. Full par-
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McGill Volicge Aveune. Montreal.

HO WON THE FIGHT?
Jeffries-Sharkey Contest at San 
Francisco Ends in a Very Un

satisfactory Manner.

enty Hard Rounds Fonght and Shar
key Declared Whipped, Though 

Still Fighting.

in Francisco, May 7.—Thomas Shar- 
, the sailor pugilist, and James J. 
(ries. JatiiLi&efpre £hfc Nat,ioj^v3pwtT 
Club last, night to settle the question 

tupremacy. Every nook and corner o!
vast auditorium had an occupant. 

;ore the fight an accident happened 
,ch for a time bade fair to assume 
pus proportions. The seats elevated 
the whole end of the w®t side of 
pavilion suddenly collapsed, 

lipants were piled in a confused heap 
[a brief period and auditors bêiieved 
t many had been fatally injured, but 
[was subsequently ascertained that 
e of the bruises were serious. A sec- 
section of seats on the northern side 

the building soon came down, and the 
upants were again thrown into an up- 
r. Then the whole side of the de
ed seats came down, and the crowd 

beyond control. Almost 
-y tier of seats in the house had now 
en and five or six thousand people on 
main floor were on the verge of a 

ic. The police managed to allay the 
itement by assuring the crowd that no 
had been hurt.

ime for the big men was called at 
M. Both men looked in splendid con- 
on, and were loudly cheered as they 
ok hands.
'irst Round—The men came to the 
tre of the ring with a spring and 
rred cautiously. Jeffries forced Sbar- 

about the ring, feeling him. 
iecond Round—Sharkey rushed and 
mg right and left without effect. Jef- 
s swung for the head, but Tom duck- 
and clinched. Jeffries landed left on 
k, but Sharkey clinched, striking in 
clinch, for which he was hissed.

'bird Round—Sharkey kept out of 
Fries’s way, doing some fast foot

The

almost

k.
'ourth Round—Jeffries got Sharkey in 
•orner and sent in a left on the head 
l was countered on the body. Sharkey 
ded right on body. Jeffries hooked 
irkev on the jaw with his deft. Shar- 

rubbeti the place smilingly and .Tef- 
upon him in a flash, forcingis was 

i to a clinch.
fifth Round—Sharkey swung left for 
Iv. but missed, getting left on face a 
ment later. Sharkey’s leads 
stTv short. Jeffries staggered the sail- 
with a left hook. Sharkey rushed 
dly, but was stopped and fix-ced bace

de ffries jabbed Sharkey on tne 
-e at the eall of time.
Sharkey gained more confidence in the 
ith round and did some rushing witb- 
t apparent effect. In all the rounds UP 
the 11th there were some exchanges 

itliout a decided advantage to either 
in. Jeffries knocked the sailor down 
the 11th with a right on the ear. Jol

ies landed repeatedly in this round ana 
larkey seemed tired. 0 .
Sharkey came up fresh in the 1-tn, 
it kept away from his big adversary., 
•ffries landed hard and often in the 
ur succeeding rounds and had the 
ilor bov in distress part of the time, 
un-key rallied in the 17th, but m the 
th Jeffries landed three hard ones 
e jaws. . ,,
tn the 20th both were tried, but fougnt 
rinuslv. Jeffries landed several fimea 
i the* .body and face, but could not 
lock the sailor boy out.
The gong rang in the middle of a ho 
ix. and the crowd went wild with en- 
lisiasm when Referee Greggans an 
Minced Jeffries the winner.
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nonsense of their argument. The line ' rail of the Stikine-Teslin railway was ' the north they would be doing sufficient | ed their attention towards abusing the I crease to revenue was due to the rail-
was mapped out to skirt the coast. He | ever laid. He' claimed that' that portion for the present. There would be plenty*; Opposition. Some of the small papers' way policy. It was due to the heavy
had had setae experience in that conn-1 of the proposed line from Glenora to the of time to build the other section when | were coming' out with daily editions, taxes which were impo'sed. 
try, and he doubted if it was practi- coast was not necessary, and eVen if it the wisdom of it could be seen. The ; while others were boldly announcing that j Hon. Mr. Tberts said it was 
cable. was it should be built by the Dominion government proposed to pay $4,000 a they were 'about to put in new plants, i of congratulation to the government

Mr. Huff moved the adjournment of thé government. There was no mistake but mile to the road. *1116 actual cost would There was no doubt but that they were I itsi railway policy had met .with almost
debate at 11.30. that the provincial government had been ■ be something like $20,000 a mile. Ac- preparing to play their part in the pro- ] universal approbation. The only argu-

too hasty. The correspondence brought cording to this the province would put vincial elections. He thought that the , ments had been against the building of
Victoria, May 10th, 1808. down, such as it was, showed that con- in one-fifth of the amount and it was few words dropped by the provincial! the road from a British Columbia sea

The debate un the government railway clusively. The government had not taken provided that it should only get one- secretary, while replying to Mr. Mac-: port to Glenora and Teslin lake. The
aid bill and Mr. Semlin’s amendment i the precaution which it ought to have, eighth of the net profits. The premier pherson, in which he had said that there! horn, attorney-general claimed that every
thereto occupied the time of the house taken, and he didn't believe that they , had tried to make a great point out of was some correspondence, but of a pri- j railway in which the government had
from -> o’clock ycsteiday'afternoon till knew to-day where the Dominion stood, the fact that the road when completed vate nature, meant nothing. He would' been interested had proved a financial
midnight and was not then concluded. Everything pointed to the fafet that the would be assessable at $2,000 a mile. It like to know what the private corres- j success, and believed that this one was

4fter the opening of the house, Mr. Dominion government was willing to do was'strange that the contractors were to pondence with contractors was on public ' bound to do the same. He pictured the
Semlin rose to a question of privilege, something. It was nonsense to believe get $4;000 a mile and then the road matters. Look at the bilBMt created a I prosperity which would follow in its trail,
He called attention to some printed mat- that Mackenzie & Mann were under- ! would only be worth half that amount, loan of $5,000,000, half of which had been and saw large revenues pouring into the
ter which had been laid on the members’ taking to eoestrnct the road-on the as- ! The railway ought to be taxed as neat passed last year, and the other half bfF coffers of the province. The engineer 
desks He said, that some years ago si&taitee which the province atone pre- j es possible tt> its value.' Mr. Macphefj- ing intended to add this year. Now, all who had been sent into the country
there was a rule in regard to this, which l*sed to give them. They had simply son expressed (the opinion that there" this was for what is to be known as by the government had found lands there
had probably never been reduced to taken advantage of the undue haste of must have been some other correspon- an all-Canadian route to the Ynkon. A rich for agricultural as well as mineral
writing It would be well to have it the government to squeeze as much out ! dence in connection with the road which whole year had passed since the excite- purposes. He claimed that the policy of
prohibited as it was a practice which of t,le province ns possible, He would had not been brought down, and he ment over the Yukon country had broken the government was a broad one, and
mi"ht be very much abused. like to know what there was to be proud, wduld like to see it all. out and the government surely had plenty should meet wth general support. He

By permission, Hon. Mr. Eberts intro- of in the drafted agreement. The hon. , The hon. provincial secretary inter- of time before this late date to take would call the attention of the Opposi-
duced an act to amend the Investment provincial secretary had pointed with j rUpted Mr. Macpherson and sa'id that action in this matter. Thirteen weeks on to the time when Sir John A. Mac-
and Loan Societies’ act and an act to pnde to the arrangement whereby,. the : the only correspondence which had not had passed since the speech from the donald undertook to build the C.P.R.
amend the Benevolent Societies’ act. contractors were to start work on both been brought down was one telegram throne and there was no intimation that Look at the opposition he met with. It
Both were read a first time. ends of the line at once, but what did | which had been lost. Its contents were the government intended to do .anything was something very similar to this case.

Mr Kennedy asked the hon. chief com- that a1m,VUIlt to- There was nothing to j simply along the line of the other cor- until a very few days ago, When they Then look at the result to Canada of
m'ssioner of lands and works what had compel the contractors to keep the work , respondence. The rest was of a private brought down this outrageous proposition the Ç.P.R. He had every confidence
been the cost of improvements to the leg- “P continuously oil the portion which was i nature. ‘ and that very day the premier had said that the result of the government’s pre-
islntivp buildings and grounds up till *ùn to the coast. There was sucA*an j Mr. Macpherson continued that it that it was the intention to hàve! tbev sent policy would be equally as good. 
Mav 1st arrangement in connection with the gS™ed as if the correspondence had house prorogued in five days* •frhieh. tThe third member for Vancouver had

Hon. Mr. Martin replied that this was other portion, but herein was: an mconsis- Wtèii brought down to suit the govern- meant to -say to the house. you_mist. get stated "that the earnings of the C.P.R.
contained in the public accounts, and he While building th<^ northern ppr- nfimt’s own end. If what was before through with it quick, lhe Opposition but'^8,014 per mile, but he forgot
coiild not answer till they were in such as the contractors would, they the houçe was all there was what-was had advised/ that the gavenwnent go- to Jtfcat the U.t*.R; ' a long railway, and
shave that he could take extracts from ^ have to get all .h*ir;material m tïju? seqt'et about that fMy refused to the country on it and get the people s Shat thW eâTîïfàgs per mile could not 
them some way, and iflhgy could fin-V means bring it down when first asked for it. verdict. Tfe honorable gentlemen! refused vëiÿ wel) be as large as shorter roads.

The house then proceeded t'o orders of of setting it in, why could not the, same a petition had be'een presented to the to do ttite.l^ tThey wanted td go -to the thé 'Srànd'.Trtfnkv .for instance. Its
the dav and the debate on .the amend- ; be used £pr all kinds of traffic. house yesterday protestidaTagainst cvuntry ^hhn it was too late for any" eàtpings/W^re $5,t22ff'per mile. The pro
meut to the Railway Aid bill was cop- WIS* would be, ,.the necessity ; of the mayor and council, of Victoria increhs- change, ami >this;Jh'e believed, was for a p6èed Yukon railway, being a short ‘<me,

wmçïsw «s. «*>« as® «x ïsïæks swj?" Mbm-wÿ®
before—a wagon road and a railway, . tOfft:;would* be as ,lattle benefited as any toria, and these Were the same men who «ru portion of the route. It was only that Work1 ‘bad bet# cotamCneèd the;
and it was found that the former would by the proposed road, but he would sup- were crying for this road, It was self.- last week that the premier had road Erdta IRôbson Ï6 Boundary Greek,
not supply the requirements. Hë Wàs i I>ort the bill, and knew that his constitu- ish of them when they were complaining j *aid there was no contract, but and he hoped that, within sixty days
not supporting the measure sitoply be- ents woiÿd support him. They were of taxes themselves to want this large only negotiations, and the same day there would be news of the commence-
cause it provided a railway to the Yu- capable_,of realizing that in’helping all expenditure which would increase the he had brought down a mea- ment of work at Penticton,
kon but on the ground that a gthat min- Wts ot^tbe province they mdii-ectly taxes of an already over-taxed people. sure clearly showing that the govern- When the hon. attorney-general had 
era! country in British Columbia wplild helped Themselves. He considered that Mr. Sword called attention to the indi* ment hnd committed themselves. The concluded, Mr. Forster thrived the ad- 
be opened up by it. Unless the road was the rails.,laid wouldbe a good asset for position of the members on the only argument the government had was journment of the debate. The govem-
built all the way through to a coast tbe province at $4,000 a mile. government side to argue on the that this deal was not as bad as some ment objected, but Mr. Forster’s motion
point, there would be no all-Canadian . Mr. Kellie said that the hon. provin- question. He did not think they of the previous ones, and they claimed was carried.
route, and he could give his ass.stance ma* secretary had endeavored to make would be so slow to argue if they had bave learned something. It was very ‘ The house adjourned, at midnight,
to no other schemé. He had heard it out that the opposition members were in- a good measure to place before, the doubtful if the knowledge they had ac- * -
said that what was wanted for British consistent in their stand on this question, house, One thing.Jo be noticed was that Iquired could be.applied in this case, NINETY DEATHS
Columbia was a progressive government, but it was through the incomprehensible ! the plea of Urgency'so strong some time' "where the conditions are so dissimilar,
and he considered that this government > stupidity of the government in wiring to ago had entirely dropped out. If tfie1 What might be good m an ordinary case
had shown itself progressive by this ! Ottawa that the house was in the posi- hon. gentlemen opposite would be honest might not be in this one. On Monday
measure. tion it was. to-day—in the position of they would see that the amendment'cdri: a paper had been laid on the desks of

Hon. Mr. Martin said he had noticed having to shoulder such an enormous tainpd all .that was necessary. It did, the members which had something to say 
last night when the hon. member for responsibility. This road was to open not put off construction a single day. as to the; expensiveness of eonstruetion.
Comox spoke that there weie smiles on ! up a territory over which the province The amendment went to the extreme lim-1 It was said that the costof-material up 
faces across the house, but those hon. i was to have no control. It had been it of what the house should be prepared the Stikine would make the railway cost 
gentlemen who.smiled would likely find ! said that the building of this road would to go. The-'only reason he supported it $3,000 a mile mere, and yet the govt 
themselves mistaken in their belief when I be a great boon to the commerce of Brit- was because rif the unbusinesslike mud- emment proposed to oomtaenoe to bmld
the amendment came to a vote. The ish Columbia, but he had nob. seen tile the house had been plunged into1 the southern sectidnof the road at a
speaker claimed to know something wiherein the merchants were to have by the government. It was to get. the P°mt where this $3.000 additional would 
about the Stikine river, and it was a such a cinch on the trade. They would house out of this that he was willing to he .required. If the government were 
fact that during a certain part of the still have to compete with the mer- go so far in support of the amerdment. acting on its plea of urgency, why should 
summer it was almost impossible to navi- chants of other places and would be han- He would like to have heard more in the contractors be allowed so much more 
gate it with a canoe. He lived in the dicapped then as they are now by the defence of the position assumed that the time than that in which they agreed
interior of the province, but he was will- existing tariff. The Dominion govern- line from Glenora to the coast was go- "with the Dominion government to com
ing to drop all sectional feeling in the ment gets every thing ' from the Yukon ing to retain the trade for British Co- plete the road. When it came to assess- 
matter. He would like to see Vancouver country, and all this province was pro- lumbia and the rest of Canada. He coo'd. lnK this very valuable road the govem- 
attd Victoria prosper. There was no mised was a little trade. What would not see what additional advantages they* bought it made a good bargain at
doubt in the minds of men that the Yu- that trade amount to. What did the would have when this line was built,'' a mue; Why should they not
kon country contained great wealth. It Ynkon amount to? He would not say There was another point which seemed1 assess it as high as the law would al-
would be a great country and all sup- there was no gold there, but it was lock-, to have been entirely overlooked. The !ow Ï “on- premier had said that
plies going in should be made tributary j ed up in frost-bound jaws, and it was j àrgutnents had practically been on an. by the agreement to get 4 i^r cent, of the 
to British Columbia. The measure a question how much of it «Sis avail- j agreement made between the government1 gross earnings he expected the province 
brought down by the premier showed able. There had been a big rush to the and the contractors. He had misund'éV-'1 yyouId Çet about $50,000 a year. Aceord- 
him to have the interest of the whole pro- Yukon because the country had .been stood from the premier’s remarks in hiti* this tbe read would have to earn
vince at heart and did him credit. He boomed. There had been a great many speech last Friday that no agrcemettfl $3,125 a mile. I he C.F.R. last year had
contended that the government won!-’ false reports about it, and he would had been made; that he had simply sub- earned only $3,014 per mile over its en- 
have been derelict in its duty if.it had -venture to say that not one-tenth of mitted to the house what the contractors llre system, and who would think of 
not made every i iV-s-i '.** go* Vue tiuue , the gold had been found which was re- were, willing to agree to. The agreement’ comparing the O.F.R., with its enormous 
of the Yukon for British Columbia. ported. The hon. provincial secretary as drafted was,not to the credit of ttiè’ 'fame, with this new and spéculative

Mr. Kidd said that the house had been had quoted Ogilvie. He had also read government. The act allows the govern-!? r®?d- He would also compare n with- 
told by the premier that the government’s Ogilvie’s report. It was speculative and ment to assess the road for $3,000 a ' other roads the Nakusp & idocan. 
policy in reference to the railway was a presumptive. Ogilvie did not. know that mile, and while arguing that they were Last year its earnings had been $L--48 
bold one. He had also said that the gov- there was any amount of quartz mining 'getting an advantage in being able to ta*, Per. ml*e> and this was considered big 
ernment had been gaining knowledge hi the Yukon. It would become the-gov- the road, they were actually taking» .business, spll, it was not 4 per cent; 
about railways. He (Mr. Kidd) did not ernment bettter to take a ldok at its $1,000 less than they were entitled to,, ?». .e ^mister of finance had said
know where they acquired that know- own territory, where all the revenue it Mr. Forster took up the correspondence! “V9 Stikme-leslin road would earn, 
ledge except it was through the, continual had was required for development.-They which the premier had brought down,,* /hese reads used in cornianson rati, all 
pressure brought to bear on them by the would be doing something then that they He called attention to the fact that last" year’ w , fi S?°ut uve ™an 
opposition. The government had argued 1 knew something about; and test drasp-i November the gflver£in£nt her«rhad-writ* y?aT 311 *■» new road coma bp 
that the rond should be IStiïlt <ta the ! ;ng at a shadow. There was", another' ten to the minister of the interior at Ob., expected to operate. As another çom- 
ground of urgency, and they had also : view of the question which some people ■ tawa. That letter related to a wagon, Prison, take the Shuswup & Okanagan 
said that the most important part of the ; held. If the Yukon actually did amount road-. According to the premier’s retari), tauxvay; its gross -earnings were only 
road was that section from Glenora to to anything, and this road was complet- there' was no answer received. One week, $012 per mile. I ne government nad at-
the coast. Yet they allowed the con- ed as proposed, a port of entry would later this government wrote again, this,! tempted to argue that the province would
tractors two years and a half in which be established at a northern point. In time referring to the road from Glenora,! receive a large revenue from the opening
to complete this part of the work. This that event Victoria would become* noth- to Teslin Lake, and asked the Dominion Cassiar and Omineca aistrictsx
was not consistent, and took the ground ;ng more than a mere fishing station what assistance they were prepared to put tins was fallacious, me rich plum
from under their own feet. Too much and grass would grow over the streets, give, apparently overlooking the fact-. ln tIle whole pul was that the railway
stress had been laid on the great benefits Mr, Kellie was decidedly opposed to the that this was Dominion government*; company was to nave the option at any

There was no tertainty line to the coast for the present. If later business. This government seemed tor: tim? of repaying the entire subsidy, and
on developments of the country war- be only too desirous to assist in the en-r: t,r°a„n|.fw? tbe
ranted it all right, but the house would terprise. There were many more com»,! royemnaent could get u°tbmS. but 
be already going beyond the bounds of munieations of the same kind and none! ?? • as J? pay 1/
right in lionusing that portion of the of them had been replied to until, oil ''wL Sii,» im thl nrn
road from Glenora to Teslin lake. April ltith last. Premier Laurier seut a The. J!,a8„?n™Ç,1oPrîïf

Mr. Vedder said that if the bill went small note to the effect that he did not ^°rCèasindg the taxL in™ery way* yet
into committee there would .be a dan- ^th^hl/^/n/e0n?ra™/ntth/^ dpdo: SHSld noVS”he ^en^melt 
ger of the other provisions m it which V1 th^t thev had the expenditure. He regretted the condi-
were made last year for aid to certain -■ .. , y POmmilj?» tion of the government; he regretted ^hat
railways being imi>eriLed. The Yukon e th keenin^ them bark for som# ^ sunk so low that the Dominion

sas ^v.”Vh4„1.ïï,?s,,1*’î,15s $k.*sè «gg-a sMraheruu
build and strong pressure ought to be ^
brought to bear on them to do it. 1 ? .f< 'yr hcmrs .befor. _.e had voted for

4-u __________ Y . , , it in Mr. Semlin s amendment. The hon.ii°I L* fT™8 plV? a vot<? provincial secretary went into the history
w8 m! °b a» f/‘° rn” dlvlston : / the government on railways, and said

iZZlZ xre ' K^madr’wHJ,jne’; its effect must be judged by the in-
f^rster, Macpherson, Kidd Vedder, creased revenue, population and general 
Williams. Semlin, Cotton,'Graham, KeK prosperity. In discussing the bill the op-
llei„ore=* Tvr^c.o TT„«* », ,, positon had entirely ignored the Robson

Against Messrs. Huff, Smith Mutter, nn(] Boundary Greek railway. He had
Helmcken. Baker, Turner, Martin, HigJ just, received word that work had already 
gins, Adams. Stoddart, Walkem, Pooley, commenced at R-isslandi • which meant 
n Hunter, Irvmg^( that in a very short time n large army
Braden MjKffegor 19. A of men Would be at work connecting

Mr. Sword rose to speak to the origin- . Penticton with the Boundary Creek and 
al motion, when the house took recess. Trail districts.

Mr. Macpherson denied, that the in-

river th<> Bamo?a thirty miles up, the

LACROSSE.a source 
that .Intermediate JLeûgup.

The annual meeting of the British r ,

Victoria: J. McMurphy, New VVWt" n’ 
ster; C. W. Brown, Vancouver- 
son, Nanaimo. ’ K' b|mi>-

The following officers for the 
year were elected:
naimoD: PrMident-H" A. Simpsoj 

Pre^dejri-W. C. Murray, Van, 
naimo," and Arthur D^vy^tori V •Na" 
w!estmTnrsetaerUre^W- ^^uan-ie."

Referees-H. A. Simpson,
Drysdale, Nanaimo.

gsw-sssnse-?*.
Nanaim0.VlCt0rla’ 3Dd Kusse11

ensuing

. Xa-

ouver

The schedule for the 
arrauge4 owing to the dates 
completed, for the senior games 
ever, two schedule games were -, , ,
Victoria vs. Nanaimo, at Nan-,,,,,, u (' 
21st, and New Westminst *' X

season was notlint hciiig
but. bow-

lilTt, at™^/" ^

Victoria attended"hrinnuai'/‘ip ' fro® t
the B. C. Intermediate Lacrosse a -of l / 
tion at Nanaimo.on Saturday niglp 'tv" 
treasurer- refx.yt<-d a handsome ,lhe

X ictoria 
matches

of thef^seniojr sch<

Sitsa#**
a"LlVwt5li^ter’ the other between'‘v? 
naimh And Victoria, both to t i, i 
on May 21,st. An intermediate' ’ IW 
tounjatatalt here during the

SSffif cekl"llm “ « k
ON UNAK ISLAND.

tnouth of the Stikine river. No details 
given, the only news of the finds he 

mg* contained in -the statement of two 
Indians who called at XVrangel for // 
Pbe»' Just before the Ning Chon 

that they had taken out $1,300 worth 
of gold nuggets from the island.’’ The 
exhibition of the nuggets caused much, 
excitement. Two white men came to 
Wrangel from the island the same dav 
with $167 in gold, but declined to sav 
anything of the discoveries there.
. A very rich piece of free-milling ore 
m being exhibited at Wrangel by Mr 
Haley, of the Poneer Store, who received 
the specimen for safe keeping from an 
Indian. As an indication of the richness 
of the discovery, it may be said that 
the specimen is but two inches in width 
by two and half inches in height and 

-contains nearly $35 in gold. It is en
crusted on all . sides with the dull, yellow 
metal, and the contrast with the pure 
white quartz shows the gold off to full 

Major Moore, a gentleman representing advantage. Mr. Haley is reticent as to 
a. Baltimore company, recently took -into the source from which the specimen 
the interior from Ashcroft a party of came and will not give even an approxi- 
proepectors who will locate in the Omin- mate description of the region. Mining 
eca country. Robinson creek, a tributaiy- men who have seen the specimen say 
of the Nation river, and which flows into, that if the body of ore is one half as 
that river near its mouth, is the point rich as the specimen, the mine will be 
for which the men are destined, and the one of the richest on the coast, 
reports received from them are most en
couraging. At Quesuelle, from which
place Major Moore’s party took canoes, Discoveries Which Show That a Survivor 
twp pen arrived from Robinson creek, of the Disaster Reached the Shore.
bringing with them $400 worth of gold ----------
dust and some large nuggets, which, they A startling discovery has just been made 
say, were obtained in two days’ panning, on the shores of Lynn canal by the steam- 
The creek is said to be 15 miles long, er j. M. Coleman, which plies between 
a^. the claims are some miles above- Juneau and Skagway. A row bout bcar- 
■th<i$e recorded this spring. Major Moore' infttigTiffmS’it fhe1 ùtiïoftunate steamer 
i< ! » _ gentleman whose veracity is above Clara Nevada was found high and dry on 
suspicion, and he thinks the men who the beach near Sewerd City, opposite 
brought the dust out were telling the which the disaster to the lost steamer oc- 
truth. The fiver is -creating! consider* curred. 
able excitement in the district, and sev
eral prospecting parties are leaving Ash
croft for the interior.

Bear Silent Witness to the Ravages of 
Kidney Disease.

An alarming fact—but statistics show 
that in post mortem examinations as to 
death from all causes, that in over 90 
per cent, of such cases kidney disease is 
present. This almost incredible state
ment is borne out by years of comparison 
by most eminent medical men. A warn
ing to humanity that the percentage of 
those not cursed with kidney taint is 
very small. South American Kidney 
Cure relieves in six hours—is nature’s 
preventive—clears the clogged parts— 
heals and permanently cures.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

are

left

i
GOLDEN OMINECA.

Rich Fields on Robinson Creek—More 
Than $400 For Two Days’ Work.

* THE CLARA NEVADA.

>

The boat contained a couple of 
coats, two miners’ bags full of clothing aud 
a few provision»; wiule a few feet away 
were the charreu unoers of a camp fir.1. 
All this goes to tü.ov» thaï ar ieasL one man 
escaped the lute

MAILS AND OUTFITS .LOST. should he be found alive the
---------- the tragedy will cease to be a mystery.

A Victoria Party Lose Supplies by the From the fact, however that the clothes 
... , , . and provisions were left in the boat it

... Wreck of Their Boat. seems that the survivors only escaped death
---------- in the explosion to die from exposure

From Wrangel comes the news of ashore, as had they escaped they would
mishaps of a Victoria party under the probably have gone back to the boat for 
leadershin of F G Stooke which their clothes and provisions.

re™, the Search parties have started from Juneaustarted from Wrangel ®ver . e to soour t|le WOods inland from the point 
ice about a month ago. _ After getting where the discovery was made, in the hope 
up about twenty-five miles they found of finding the survivor or survivors, or of 
thé ice' getting shaky and showing signs securing information as to his or their fate 
of breaking up. It was then deemed ex- and ldeh,tlty- . ...
nedient to nsmn and a boat wa* built in As wl11 he remembered, there were twopedierit to camp, and a Doat was built in witnesses of the catastrophe, Mr. Beck and
which the journey was continued on the wife, residents of Sewerd City, who 
open parts of the river. -After proceed- standing);outside their cabin scanning the
ing a short distance a man was seen on canal when they saw the little steamer
the bank signalling for assistance. He beating down against a heavy gale. While
was found to be a mail carrier with let- the>" watched they heard a muffled thud a was round to oe a man carrier wun iet mas3 of flarae ||iumined the scene and the
ters for Glenora, suffering severely from tiiVu- vessel disappeared from view. They 
SBPW blindness, having been lost in a watched for nearly an hour, but never saw 
snow storm; for four days. He and the ' the steamer again. Oharred wreckage
mail bag were taken in the boat and | floated ashore on the following 'b*!'- al*<1
fii0 vfivGcrp r>nntinned At n noint nhont i 8-ftcr 2L short scârch the hull, with c\t- yft., Wrangel a? bo*,, •« ! »WS.“SrS 

struck by floating ice and capsized, the j olle bo(ly was recovered, that of the pur- 
occupants, mails and outfits being ser, notyithstanding that a thorough 
thrown into the water. After a struggle search was made. The disaster was never 
for life in the icy waters the men man- explained and «"«'ber'^vessel wasjeconka 
aged to escape but the outfits and mails « ^Ca°rd tae Ugll of
were lost. After procuring another boat eyeries more may be learned of the cause 
the party made their way back to Wran- of the catastrophe and of the lost passvn- 
gel to re-outfit. On the way down they gers hitherto unknown.

iul(r
details of

i iltf iti.5 l

to commerce.
about the Yukon country. There might 
be something in it for the merchants of 
the coast cities, but how about the tax
payer of the province? What was there 
in "it for him? Mr. Kidd denounced the 
government for not giving the opposition 
more light on the matter, and as an 
amendment to the amendment moved to 
insert after the word government “or any 
other person or persons.”

Hon. Col. Baker objected to the Yu
kon country being underestimated. He
maintained that there was Poetically the , y,een aa;d that any member who voted 
bçst evidence that there was an enormous j against the bill wonld lose his seat in 
amount of wealth in that county. Mr. - the next gâtions, but h^ was prepared 
Ogilvie, who had spent many years in , tQ tn).e that risk. The correspondence 
the country, and whose opinions were al- ; brought down by the government was a 
ways more inclined to be pessimistic than , » affair Either there was more-of
optnmstic, had said that 't was a country £ or the Dominion government haa’^ery 
Oi fabulous wealth. He said that there lift-ip resnect for thp dtovincial ^overn- were not, only great placer mines but ^^ supported X amendment
quartz mines there also, this gov heartHv, although the expressed Views
errment to remain idle and see theAm- , ^ 0f bis constituents hinted to
encans establish the channel through ,. . . . _,a *.... »
Which the immense trade wonld flow'/ i | but if "hi; course àià not
That was riot the position of the present r rregovernment. The hon. provincial secre- ' y UW S *
tarÿ rehearsed the incidents from the , Presentetlye. 
time of Hon. Clifford Sifton’s visit up to I Dr. Walkem—They will, 
when the government thought it neces- Mr. Vedder continued that they would 
sary to go ahead independent of the 1 if they liked, but he would never try 
Dominion. They had at last arrived at | to evade their verdict by getting his rid-
an agreement with Mackenzie & Mann, j ing so cut up as to give him a cnauue At 8:30 Mr. Sword took the floor again., 
which was a strictly business one. The 1 to get returned as the member for South He, spoke briefly, enlarging upon his re-: 
terms would show how well the govern- Nanaimo had done with his five acre marks in the afternoon. ,
nient had guarded the interests of the | lots. As to the trouble from bonding Mr. Kennedy said he believed there 
province. The hon. gentlemen opposite i which the. hon. provincial secretary had was more correspondence which the 
acknowledged that the piovince,ought to ! spoken ot,; it was all romance. There premier had not included in the return
build the road from Glenora’ to ’TeSlin ! Was no trouble in the east about the made by him. If there was not, the
lake. j same thing... The government had given members of the government had displayed

The speaker called the hon. provincial . other charters to build into ,the country very little dignity in keeping np a one-1
secretary to order, saying lie was not i where it was proposed to run the south- aided correspondence with the Dominion'
confining himself to the amendment to 1 era?section of the.new roadjignd in any government, which treated them with'
tbe amendment. | caee-'it was a question which should be silent contempt. The provincial secretary

Mr. Smith said the amendment to, the j left to the people f!6 decide at the elec- in his speech in favor of the bill had said
amendment was out of order, and read tiens. He wanted to see the province that no land grant was to1 go with the
rules to substantiate his statement. get all the benefit’ it could, but he did money grant. He was glad to see that

The speaker agreed with Mr. Smith. not Want to see.- it go bankrupt. If the principle adopted by,.the gdyejrhmt nt, and
Hon. Col. Baker then resumed the dis- Yukon proved a success, it would’ then ewould like to seemany omerawf the same

mission, talking to Mr. Semlin’s amend- be time enough to continue the road to km'dadOpted. lifiese,Weret,fiè principleS'
ment. There was. he said, ho real charge the coast. When the scheme was fore- wMeh the’Opposition were fhrever trying!
against the government ex'épt that it shadowed in the speech from the thrdne to!'force on the government, and it was
had ts'led to bring down when asked a $22.500 was the outside aid to be grant- gratifying to see even a small result,
little frivolous correspondence. The hon. ed, and even that amount onght not to MPr, Cotton said that the attitude" of 
member for Comox bad taken a very bit- | be given without the authority of the the’&txvernment on this question Called to
ter stand against the bill, but there seem- j taxpayers. The opposition were not ar- his mind a little aneciote of Mr. Heinze,
ed to be some unknown force pushing ■ guing the question on party lines, but., the railway man. That gentleman had,' 
him on to the stand which he had taken, in the interests of the province. There I been to Victoria to see the government.
He had said, however, that he was open I was a member on the other side who ! and when he had got back to where he 
to conversion. He had also admitted j deserved credit for doing the same thing had come from, his friends asked him 
that he was converted from a belief in a j at no doubt a greater sacrifice to his , how he had got along. He replied: 
w'agon road to a railway from Glenora | feelings. It would be well if more on “Baker had occasional spasms of mor
te Teslin lake, and the logical sequence ; both sides would go on the principle of ality,, but the rest were all right, 
was that he would soon become a be- ! the question without ’being restricted by | Mr. Cotton was inclined to agree with 
liever in the whole scheme. The hon. i party ties. , the hon. member for Comox, who had
provincial secretary believed that the ] Mr. Macpherson said that before the said that the scheme was an organized- All who have made use of Paine’s
government had done its duty>wml ought j amendment was allowed to pass the . attempt to plunder the province of $1,- Celery Compound have experienced its
to be supported in it. ; 1 ■ _ , premier oqgjjt. to explain how he was : 600,000. There was evidently something wondrous strengthening effects upon the

Mr. Graham said that Sq tsfas his ! going to arrange the finances of the pro- behind; the scheme, and this impression,, nervous system. This disease-curing
district was concerned everyj.apiab there vinoe after (lie government had borrowed, was Setting abroad in the country. The medicine acts directly and promptly on
would oppose the bill as it had been • $5,000,000. If was his duty to. the government had only themselves to blame the blood, taking away every, trace of
brought down. The hon. gentlemen on ' house and to thp country to explain ; for it. There was something peculiar poison from the clogged and vitiated life
the government side of the -house had 1 how he was going to meet the expendi-.-! «bout it, as could be seen already by stream. Thus, when the blood is pure 
gone into mock heroics over ttie question. I ture proposed. This was a very serious the provincial press. Several of the up- and flowing freshly and freely, and the 
They always dM this when they had a thing Jo consider in connection whey the per country newspaper men had come, nerves braced and in good condition, neu- 
wepk measure to espouse. They^Oeclared government was not now able to .meet down to Victoria to/see the government, ralgia and all kindred diseases take their 
that British Columbia would go to ruin the ordinary .expenses of the province They had interviewed the minister of flight never to return, 
if,,their scljeme was not carried out. This with the revenue, and what werê they, finance; had been closeted with the treas- This is the month to banish tervous- 
vtas not much more than tpe, voice of going to do then? The premier hadlsaid ureir, and had enjoyed tete-a-tetes with ness, headache, insomnia, kidney and liv-
V-k-toria. and at present the,government it was a bold poljcy,. but he thought it that minister,, whom the member for er troubles. This is the time when the

was bold arid fearless, without weighing South Nanaimo had Called the “foxy neuralgic and rheumatic should get rid
the matter and without looking carefully attorney-general.” These editors, who J of their misery and pains so that'
at the consequences. If they had enter- previously had been condemning the gov*
ed info a contract for the 125 miles to , ernment, had then gone home and tum-

as

were
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i!AFTER RECESS.

A Prominent School Teacher’s Experience.
. . - • w -"'1 V *>/■<».'. t»n.:
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Paine’s Celery Compound Does
a Marvellous Work Him*a!:)/i

>0
‘•..VI*

*• in
hima o;>- r

HIS LONG YEARS OF SUFFERING ENDED.
titojb:-. 
. - JaL

r>

Neuralgia is Banished, and a Shattered Nervous System
Made Strong and Vigorous.

;

Celery Compound is the only medicine early days appeared so refreshing, has 
that can effectually rid the system of in these years of affliction been made up 
all unhealthy conditions; it is beyond' all of frightful dreams; but not so now. aj* 
question the surest and best meditirie the medicine began to have a telling et- 
that ailing people can use. Mr. Levérett feet on -my nerves.
A. Belyea, Hampstead, N. B., writes-as I have taken three bottles of this g1<",rl" 
follows: "l 'hi ous medicine, »nd to-day I can say that
Wells & Richardson Co., ;di *> it is the first:-time in eleven years that

Gentlemen: InMhe winter of 18Sà I I felt none of those piercing pains to 
was taken with a severe attack of neu- which I had once been a victim. Let me 
ralgii1 in the head and shoulders,- Since say to any person who may read this 
then it* became seated, and I give up testimonial, in this province or eise- 
the idea of ever being cured. I have tak- where, that if you discredit this state- 
en: medirine pfesdribed by different phy- ment, just write me and I will be om> 
sieikns; but all to no avail. too glad to inform you of what na.

Some’three months ago I was induced cured me of "neuralgia and a shattered 
to try a bottle of Paine’s Celery Com- rervous system. Yours respectfully. ,

LEVERETT A. BELYEA. ( 
Hampstead, N. '

mi

was paying too much attention to it. 
If’had been heard several times and yet 
ttie province was prosperous ahd' it would 
continue in its prosperity even if not one

they
may fit themselves for work and enjoy
ment during the summer season. Paine’s

pound... Before 1'had taken half tif it I 
began to feel better. Sleep, which in my
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plebiscite Bill is Bead 

and Passes th< 
mittee Sta<

It Is Likely the Vote 
Early in the i 

Autumn.

Interesting and Impor 
as to the Will 

People.

May 4.—In
Commons yesterday .Mr. 
first readings of bills to 
minion Lands Act, to an 
West Territories Act, to i 
Titles Act, and. to .exter 
the granting of bounties 
the militia on active sei 
hellion of 1885.

Ottawa,

The Plebisc 
Mr. Fisher moved the 

of the bill to provide fo 
popular vote on the ( 

the importation, manufat 
intoxicating Lquors be d 
alluded to his own posit 
for many years had bee 
fiibition Work, and was j 
duee a bill which mai 
step in advance. The u 
culture reviewed the efu 
times to ascertain publj 
this question, including j 
m.ssivii appointed in 1891 
iu 1895. Although no I 
suited, public opinion 
steadily towards that std 
make prohibition possi| 
ment.
liquor was less than in u 
tries, and in the opinio 
time was ripe lor the pi 
hibifory law. In iiursut 
icy of the Liberal com 
the government brought 
proving for the submisj 
tion to the electorate.

A Simple B

a

In Canada the

The bill was a simple 
boiled it would go thiouj 
puosibie. Mr. Fisher con 
following announcement] 
tentiou and expectation 
ment that as early a da 
for the vote as consistenj 
business of the country 
with the conven.ence oj 
lie added that he inte 
the form of ballot so al 
and avoid spoiled ballots 
would now be referred] 
and was therefore out <j 
parliament until it came] 
vote.

Explanation
A series of questions v 

Fisher which diew free 
lowing additional stateml 
biscite is in an entirely d 
from plebiscites taken ti 
provinces. There no aft 
to follow. Now it is el 
ment has the right to d 
live of any local or part] 
provinces. The cost of | 
would be about the sad 
election, between $200,(W 

Hard Cidj 
Mr. Fisher, in reply -i 

as. to why cider was to | 
said that the question | 
was as follows: "Are | 
tto* passing of an act pd 
portation, manufacture I 
its, wine, ale, beer, cidl 
alcoholic liquors for usl 
That made it clear thatl 
could .be classified as I 
b.; meant. Mere applel 
be the eider meant, btl 
ting cider.

Mr. Bergeron said thl 
was intoxicating, but ncl 

Mr. Fisher—Yes, it il 
Mr. Bergeron—How il 
Mr. Fisher explainer 

when young been indue 
on the assurance that 1 
eating, but he found 1 
effects of it in his headl 

Mr. Foster’s ■
Mr. Foster announc 

would meet with no 
him.
people should have a 
voting, but he demande 
ment should frankly sa 
live vote should be fo 
ernment measure of t 
should also 
vote, so that the peopl 
pie notice for an educa 

Air. Foster pronoum 
an important one, repii 
and desires of a large ] 
pie of Canada—he had 
Jority—but he did not 
the Vote to be taken <j 
element who are in fa] 
had not of their 
for the submission of 
vote at the poll. He 
■with the government 
statement that if the 
uf prohibition was api 
Pie under this bill the 
introduce a prohibitoi 
or fall by it. It was i 
nrst step, which was t 
government was prep 
second. I do not put n 
vote under this bill.
»y say “Yes” to the 
my own opinion is tha 
vative effects of the q 
exactly the same posit] 
nay the temperance j 

tvength in five of thq 
}>eve that they are f 
two others. Thev w 
more after this vote 
In’?? would result 
Pledged itself ,
?/ ati affirmative vote 
‘t by a prohibition I 
there are difficulties i 
2”™°“* especially the 

1 am ready to v 
; ad Pay my share of t 

« nos!?1118. up any loH“r vs simpiy thilWith‘"re1 am 8t>mg t 
r,oT limitationsd. ^ood ad
the 'I w'h hoidl
if th«?iii?queuces of ir thev give the peopl

™?y vote in far 
, going to
fare of
aaq Da®''eonsequenc( 
ersrliFa1" on the -stat 
hiHn, its str<
knell ^ !'r|;w which 

Be'l of this evil.”;

2, Premie:
tori LaurieiSSÿssfe®
«•at he^shoe^

He was quite
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/j government might possibly be inconsist- ! the franchise act were defeated, the 

| ent in regard ;to this question. No charge p ebiscite could be held , just the same.
| of inconsistency jvould apply to Mr. Foe- as there is a clause in it providing that 
! ,ter. He never changed. He told ns to- the conditions governing the plebiscite 
! day that he was prohibitionist. Many shall be the same as those governing 

, —. 1 years ago he made the same declaration.1 general elections, and therefore could be
Bill is Read a Second lune In all these years we must assume that held on the present franchise, The

j his convictions must be dormant. He amendment was lost and the clause car-
• has now regained some of the enthusiasm ried.
! in this cause for which he was famous.
| We all remember his resolution in the Mr. Fisher introduced an amendment 
j e-Iy days thht the time had come for to the eighth clause, amending the ballot

It Is Likely the Vote Will Be Taken Solution ebbed away and finally vanished M^divtdlnAh”0 compartments^f^Yes” however these Profita *<► 

l1* _ , . finminir ! and the la St time we heard him on the „n,i “No” land;-and will undoubtedly have the' ef-
Early m tn 6 subject of prohibition wasin 1891, when Mr Mills suggested that the word Set uf stimulating the British-Columbia

Autumn. ■ he told vs that he had in the earlier days >tcidro!’. should inf.struck out of liquors market in London- and_ha^ten^ the
] spoken in a moment of weakness. - He in the voting form, ahd Mr. Taylor pro- ! Coming of-the long expected and" eroeb- 

cceated the royal commision at a cost p0sed that the question should refer^tP6^ f»r K<>otenay boom m London.
, , of $200,000 to enlighten his mind, but 8imDiv to alcoholic liuuots for use as The faet that a British company now

and Important Questions . it is only now that we learn that he is beverages Mr Fisher’s amendment owns the Le Roi almost assures the
again a prohibitionist. If Mr. Foster was adopted. " smelting of the ores of that mine in Can-
was cot satisfied with the biil it was The remaining clauses were quickly 55*a- Should the ore output of the Le 
open to him and lus trends to vote paSSed through committee . 1 ,eventually go to the Trail smelter

i aganst it, but they would do nothing of Mr. Craig asked the premier if a ma- it; w,i11 be a great benefit to this camp,
! the kind. , Mr. Foster was satisfied to jority of the votes cast would be requit*- 88 amoun* tonpage thus as-

stab the bill if he could in the hope of ed, or a majority of the votes in the sur®d at those works will enable the 
ntnwa, May 4—In the House of gaining party advantage. He sought tft country. Mr. Craig said he had his own smelter company to reduce the cost of

„ ,ns yesterday Mr. Sifton secured discredit the bill and sow the seeds of view of the matter. He thought it should j rate of freight and
Commons > " amend the Do- dl6cord. but when it came to the point be a majority of the votes cast. I treatment now quoted at Trail is $7.o0
first reading of b _ 0f opposing the bill his courage oozed The premier said: “Then we will take ,T.rail Creek ores, but it is expected
minion Lands Act to amend the North- out at tlie tipuof hi? flngerg. it into consideration.” that if the Le Roi ore is sent there these
VVust Territories Act, to amend the Land Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that this At half-past eleven the bill was report- finotations will be lowered to $6.50 and 

let, and to extend the time for was a difficult question, and the object ed and the amendments read a second pr?j>abSrvT"-,
. Lmtin» Of bounties to members of of this bill was to enable every elector time. Jr.man^glng d&«w

the k • = -intive service in the re- to 0681 a free ballot in accordance with Mr. -Foster asked when the vote was tor of the British America Corporation,,
the miMm o^ his judgment and conscience. The likely to be taken. j? expected to arrive in Rossland about
belliou ot government was asked to put a rider, The premier replied that the govern- the end of -roly- .... . ,-Jt.

- 1 just as Mr. Foster now asked for a rider, ment intended to consult as far as they *on\ L. H. Mackintosh is now SH
v ho,, moved the second reading declaring that prohibition should! come could the wishes of the people in the ro ,e to Vancouver, where he will re-

Mr. 1 ishei moved the second l .aaing into ftffect the momeat the people cast a matter, and be presumed that.if a vote ™am, ^verat days, and then return to
of the bill to provide for- the ta ng o majority in its favor. Others asked the were taken about the end of/i the sum- 1 ^mvlan« ^ort.time,
q nooular vote on the question, khall government to take a vote upon the mer or early fall it would be^ai conveni- i SunSerAhtne, m the Okanaga_n
êi 1 iniDort.ition, manufacture or sale of consequences of prohibition, to place be- ent time. h , I country. nearPr lnceton. has been bond-
Nivivicatiiig liquors be prohibited Ï’ He fore the people the revenue requirement Mr. Foster said he thought that ! ^ to- the British America Corporation 
11 ru his own position. as one who and the taxation results of prohibition, would be quite satisfactory, n- fo.r a The locat.?r the
ll ‘..niiv years had been active in pro- The government thought that the effect The house then adjourned. ! mlne» CrazyT JSrown, $ weH known
mb turn work, and was pleased tv intro- of the vote on the revenue had better T .. t | I>J‘°,sRee.t<lr a“d. trapper, retains a one-

‘ bill which marked a decided be left to the : electors to ponder on and ln tae senate. | eighth interest in the property. The Sun-
, advance. The minister of agri- exercise their best judgment on. If In the senate, on the third reading of ! set' is said by competent judges to be by
urute reviewed the efiorts at various this bill resulted in a prohibitory law a bill to incorporate the Lake Bennett ; far the largest and richest copper mine

eM‘,,.s to ascertain public sentiment on • the finance minister would have a serious & Klondike Railway & Tramway Com- i in _Canada. ...
nuestion, including the Royal Com- task to replace the revenue lost of, say, pany, Senator Lougheed, who had charge j Ore shipments for the week ending
j,.u appointed in 1892 and reporting seven million dollars a year. Hd* might of the bill, moved to insert a clause em- : May 7th were: Le Roi 1.268 tans: War

h, 1SU3. Although no action had re- have to put it on coffee, tea, sugar, to- powering the company to construct a 18 Eagle, <80; Iron Ma sk, 94: Poor m a n, 75 :
uilted public opinion was progressing beeco, (but there was this <$msideration foot wagon road on either side of Miles i Centre Star. 4o. Total. 2,262 tons. The
steadily towards that stage which would which the temperance people must keep Canyon. , shipments for the same week of last
make ‘ prohibition possible of enforce- in mind that the duty on these articles Senator Allan, chairman of the railway j y;ear were 1,240 tons a
-Lit In Canada the consumption of must be moderate if they are to yield a committee, said that when the bill was j since January 1st, 1897,
liiiuoi* was less than in many other coun- revenue. For instance, it was a question before that committee it was distinctly ; tons,
t/vs and in the opinion of many the now whether the dntfr 'onftobdtco was- understood that, the power to construct j ; "
time’ was ripe for the passage of a pro- not too high for that purpose. Therefore a tramway over this portion of the route ; . . j
hilnt'orv law. In pursuance of the pol- it was quite possible that we might have should not be granted this company until ; . _.  —vt' the Liberal convention of 1893 before us direct taxation. All these the expiry of one_ year, by which time 1 Gleanings of City and Provincial News
the government brought down this bill, questions must be left to the considéra- two other companies already incorporât- I
m-DViu.ng for the submission of the ques- tion of the electors. ed were given the authority to begin the i
tiou to the electorate. This brought them to another con- work of constructing a tramway on i

A Simule Bill sidération: “Would prohibition prohibit?” either side of Miles Canyon. j ; v-A dividend of one shilling p
That was a question for the electors to Hon. David Mills said that the bill has been declated by the . Hall 

The bill was- a simple ope, and ne consider. Whether prohibition would ef- had obtained ' a foothold on the order ; ^yable in London, Eng.
holme! it would go through as rapidly as fectuauy prohibit was a question abodt ^aper in the lower house without being -------------
Visible. Mr. Fisher concluded with the which serious doubts might be entertain- compelled to give the required notice on _c. c. Chipman, commissioner of the
following announcement: “It is the in- ^ The government thought it best to the understanding that the power to con- Hudson’s Bay-Co., arrived in the city
[ration and expectation of the govern- leave all these questions and complies- struct over this portion of the- route evening, and is staying at the
ment that as early a day shall bç-bxed tion6 out of the biu ana leave them to should be deferred so as not to interfere
tur the vote as consistent with the other the judgment of the electors. Another with the power given the other two
business of the country and consistent clasa of rjder, and for which Mr. Foster companies. It was a breach of faith ; (>-T. H. Compton, of this city, died
with the conven.ence of the electors. nQW agks was on the passage of the to. insert this amendment in the face of in Seattle on Saturday, and his remains
lie added that he intended to amend bill prohibition should immediately come the understanding arrived at. were brought from, there this morning by
the form of ballot so as to simplify it jnto force. Senator Lougheed explained that the the City of Kingston,
and avoid spoiled ballots. The question j Mr Fos'ter—That is not what I stated, company only asked power to const, net
would now be referred to the people, t want tQ know if the government will a wagon road, not a tramway, so that —The department of lands and works
and was therefore out of the hands of tell us wbetber the first step will be fol- there was no breach of faith. Some invites tenders for the supply of the
parliament until it came back after the lowed by the second. means ought to be afforded the company pijes needed for the construction of a
vote. , I : Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I anticipate what to get over this break in their proposed j :n£W bi.uge across the Thompson river at

Explanations. j fbg hdh. gentleman is going to say. He line between Lake Bennett and the ter-,; lyiin.
Titlmti which ^ltvv^om^him^the fol- majority1 are in faro/of prohibition was"unfair to compel the public to wait j „j"5totice that all^o^^ymg1!

Sncee.'SaVeretanoDanerCre8alt8Iw«e “ild-'-'-ry tdl‘him t^nt ôSoulT of ^enato'r Power It woo af<l customs Uutiss and charges patd.

to follow. Now it is clear that paella- he will have an account to settle Witii decided to send the bill back to.the rail- , 0-_A lvat letter ieceived from W. F. 
ment has the right to prohibit irrespec- the member for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-i way committee to consider the amend- 1 of gan Fvancisco> contains the in-
tive of any local or partial power in the gersen), who will not second his motion, ment. _______________ ( .formation that he will institute soit
movinces. The cost of taking the vote K Mr. 1 ester thinks we will have put _ ! a*aln«t the men who caused his arrest at
would be about tbe same as à general little troubles on this point he will hate LLf ~r------------------------Hazelton. He claims damages to the ex

*»"• Stx UM !f Provincial News. 1 ! V -_ _ _, the government 'Vnll be ^ftçrwardC æSÜ- II * I tU-Akjnst priîVious ttrtke departure of the
Mr. Fisher, m -reply -to-Mr^Bitrgeron, Tfthe govérfment' is recreant to tÜe lY; ■ ' ............ Jj steamer Ning Chow from Skagway a mil-

as to why cider was to go on the pallet, imposed upon it by the peoplë, my: hou. ' ’3C* i iffiry company was organized at Skag-
said that the question to ,be submitted friend opposite will be there to remind ....'"171 ...u I under the leadership of Soapy
was as follows: “Are ymi in favor of ug ’ NEWS OF VANCOLYER. i Smith,, and a grand demonstration was
th- passing of an act prohibiting the îm- Mr. Foster—The right hon. gentleman Vancouver, May 10.—Mrs. Bond drop- ! b%i,i on the receipt of the news that war
poelation, manufacture and sale of spir- eayg that whatever the will of the people ped dead in her room at the Deltiruek j ffijd broken out.
its, wine, ale, beer, cider and all other be carry it out. Does this mean block late last night.. Heart disease was n ----------
alcoholic liquors for use as beverages that if there is an affirmative vote tor the cause.
That made it clear that only cider which tbe principle of prohibition, the govern- A number of railway contractors now
could be classified as alcoholic would ment will straightway at the next ses- in the west will figure over the proposed ' wtio was employed on the vessel got into
b.; meant. Mere apple juice would _not Rjon introduce a bill to carry out that extension of the C.P.R. from Robson to ! aO altercation with the mate and drew
be the cider meant, but hard, mtoxica- wyi of the people? Perrticton. " j a-knife on him. Fearing the consequences
ting cider. Sir Wilfrid Laurier—It means nothing ---------- | he jumpe off the boat and fled, pursued

Mr. Bergeron said the eider-of France of tbe kind. .It means that the govern- KAMLOOPS. b$<a- number of the crew and bystanders,
was intoxicating, but not so in Canada. ment, with the will of the people before Kamloops M-ty 10—The Grand Lodge, ! He succeeded in eluding capture.

Mr. Fisher-Yes, it is so here. it. will have to take such steps as to K of P opened here this morning with ! »■ „ . , ,, .
Mr. Bergeron—How do you know f , give effe(.t to the w,n of the people. a large attendance of representatives ' 1—Before a special jury on the 17th of
Mr. Fisher explained that he had There are different questions to be con- from aU pal,ts of the province. The » May;«enaction for damages brought

when young been induced to drink cider gidered- As the hon. gentltman has day.g business consisted in the receipt W Mrs. Ella Jones^ of Lake Distnct
on the assurance that it 'was :not inf<>xi- gtated_ there are many difficulties in the 0f reparts from commitees and grand j ;BalS8t B. Pemberton, as agmt
eating, but he found that he felt the w:ly] eonstitiitional. financial and other- 0tbeers i for Mr- Foot, will be heard,
effects of it in his head. wise. If the government is not sincere The "following telegram was forward- j The case arises from the charge laid

the opposition will be only too glad to ed Supreme Chancellor Cotgrove, of ««ne time ago against Mrs. Jones for
Mr Foster announced that the bill have a stab at the government, if fit, the Grand Lodge, in session at Vicks- i stealing goods belonging to Mr. Foot.

-.Md omet w!,h no opposition from î£e burg Miss.: “To Hon P J. Colgrove: __The firgt action ar;sing ont of the
him. He was quite willing .that the ^^Lrr W.steri^'nlavinw the nirt of ^he Gra?d Lod?e of B t v,L,C ”b ^ clause in the Coal Mines Regulation Act
people should have an opportunity of nf f teZ ancè man ,p aaaaal session assembled, sends forbidding coai mine owners under pen
voting, but he demanded that the govern- ^aiimntX Mhefore w?™est Pythian greetings and best ^ to emptoy Celestials underground
ment should frankly say that an affirma- He is tiymg to discount the bill before wishes for a pleasant and. prosperous * heard in the Supreme court to-dwr.
tive vote should be followed by a gov- the fimej place closing ot your official term as our honor- The case is one entered,by John Bryden
miment measure of prohibition. Ihey for ftnTanmst and ask e<mlea<nr* » against the 'Unipn;Colliery Gompany, of
should also announce the date of the try.^oth those7°^ ̂ d agamsit and ask The Grand Chancellor s report show» ^hich he is a shai-eholdeiv and the objeet
vote, so that the people would have am- 1,11 -^crease m membership over last , to test the validity of the clause in
I.le notice for an educational campaign. ® TW who have a ^ar /opr new lodges have been insti- ùestion.

Mr Foster nronouneed the bill to be cerely as possible. 1 hose yvûo nave a tuted during .this term, and the order is
<m important one representing the views ' risht to speak on this question have ex- ^ a very p>0sperous condition. The

the peo. pr«^ their faction With toe bm, Grand ^ wiu b in 8eg io to-mor-
P’-e of Canada-he had almost said a ma- and Mr. I oster ought to_he ^tisti^, r0w and the proceedings will close with
ioritv_hnt ho dH not wish to anticipate but aparently there are two men.com a banquet by Primrose Lodge at thethe Le to be taken on U That arge bined in the hon. gentleman, the small Grend Pacific hotel,
èkmeffi who Ire in fator'of prohibition man who is toe «ronce man, and
had not of their own free choice asked the big man, who .s the pairty iman He
for the submission of this question to a is not looking to tie înter^fs of Uie tem
vote at the poll. He found great fault the party inter
with the government for not making a wants t£ create ihffic’ultiçs m advance
statement that if toe abstract principle and ^ htm that the Lwle of
of prohibition was approved by the peo-, do. I hav^t^tell him an

£,2: '“jStoisHb «s» SStets1;
U15 k'hich "feSTBLlSiK >>0»"si
vote under this hill Surmose a mator- law. *Che only-thing we want» an non

23ÆÏ2, smstSotE FF „F
thp temperance people know their does he not. nrovinees sooken of

«trength in five of the provinces and be- vot^ m different
Lue that they are fairly strong in the by Mr. Foster, t P., .¥ erpeet of
two others. They will not know much be time enough to consider tho etteet or 
more after this tote l tàkeü. ' Much the vote When we get^Be^nclndto. 
good would result if the government by claiming thatithe: government naa re-
H edged itself to accept the consequences | deemed 't^/^Lin totooF fear of any 
'/ an affirmative vote and to supplement deavormg to .obtain withOTn fear o^ajr 
i h> a prohibition measure. I know person or any _c £9. ' pyywe

!h"e are difficulties in the way of prO- expression of the »P™|?=n of the 
hibition, especially the revenue difficulty, on this important qu 
b"t I am ready to vote for prohibition ' Bill in Committee,
to nv?lLmy share ,of the,taxes necessHy Xter speeches from Messrs. Osler>nd
i STfciffl «fK^H^t'sSS’ÆS 35

test’ , I nm going to vote for this bill. : »ed on division . The house went
! ,.!vh ir 10 limitations I have stated it , ^^padment nroposed was one
h‘ L ll“ s,'"ie good and cannot do much The first amend P entitled
Î a"d i will hold the government to 1 by Mr. Davm tibat a,go
if th'"‘"tonences of the first step, and , to vote m this question of
””d : probSitiom”t0 Mr. Davin’s amendment

^^”4^ ^ ™P°nZ? n™°elector sB'Tto

», e,ec“”‘'ne
î,:L;'fiX f^(> with its strong mâjority, a pro- ameifim^rit was -i-het <deuse
km:,0'-: which shall ring Out the M.ni Foster moved to/ave th^f^se

n( I* of this evil ’ «r: readn^istead of the worn a Xp*-rpi ^ ' r Act 1898,” the words, . “Franchise: Act
The Premier’s Sp*ch. in fier^vvhen toe vote ÎB-taken.,

ter‘imXri^id Laurier followed Mr. Fos- SitoÂèotohe Caron, .while c-ondemwng 
finqn!nmedmtely' a”d alluded to the ex-i the plebiscite on principle,: eropwed , 
hnanee minister’s closing; words. In view ! amendment, and a general.-tdMenWMffi of 
th.t [' 1 ester’s record it is not surprising the ahaeqdment ensued, lo c, J. • • ,,

at he was shocked at tije içlea that the I Mr; Blair pointed dut that bve» n
- .< i!, •• (*i Ot il*’

tome time Col. Peyton, one of the largest 
holders in the Le Roi, has1 been in Lon
don conferring with' Whitaker Wright, 
the managing director of the British Am
erica Corporation. The result of all this 
is that the offer of the Corporation has 
been accepted, and the greatest mine in 
Canada passes into the hands of the 
largest mining company operating in 
Canada. The enormous dividends of 
the Le Roi have so far been sent out 
the country and four-fifths of the 
amount has been spent in Spokane. Now,

full time, and business in all linen is trate on a charge of attempted suicide, 
good. Many prospectors will be out this ceme before Justice Drake this morning, 
season, and Fish Creek, a rich district He pleaded for liberty and the judge 
tributary to Comaplix, is fulfilling the remanded him until the sailing of the 
high opinion of it held by those who are first boat south, when he will be allowed 
familiar with its possibilities. to proceed to Los Angeles.

—At a largely attended and thoroughly —Some exciting scenes were witnessed
n présentât! ve meeting of the electors to-day at Meston’s blacksmith shop, 
of North Victoria district held at Salt Broad street, where several unbroken 
Spring Island on Saturday evening, T. and very wild horses were shod prepara- 
W. Patterson, the well-known railway tcry'to being sent north for work on the 
contractor, was unanimously chosen'to Yukon trans. Each horse had to be 
contest the Constituency in ton- iutejeyts . thrown and tied with ropes, and the task 
of the-^Qtfposttion at the approaching pro- was attended with danger, 
tvincial elections. Those who are in a ———
position, to judge . of the situation, toy ~ ’—In yesterday’s issue a typographieal' 
fh#re ie-: n<r* no longer any doubt that error occurred in the paragraph reierring 
'Hon. Mr. Booth will meet overwhelm- to the interview Mr. D. R. Young of 
ing defeat. Although Mr. Pgtferson has Sioénn City had with the provincial gov- 
not taken an activé part in politics in the -eminent. The amount raised by the citi- 
past, he is considered, by many equal in zens of Sloean City towards the con- 
ability to any of the people’s present re- struction of the Springer Creek wagon 
presentatives on either side of the house, road was $3,(MX), not $300.
and . a brilliant future in the political ----------
larena is prophesied for him.. —The cable for the Western Union

-A change takes place this week in îound TrZV th^'eaeY
th^ management of the Australian Hotel. ?^ine carg ]oaded Wlth 43 miies of cable
.Tho present pioprietor, W. J. Partridge, ^ comnanv are now sidetrflpkpvl in
has entered into a partnership with J J. ,the Northern Pacific yards at Taroma
tor^/cotourt to; t^abUshmeM,^ Hi toaîtefJVîa^t'T/c^the S®, VteSSel 
Mr. Partridge (or “Sailor Bill,” as he is chartered to lay it across the Stiaits.
more generally called by Australians) will —The remains of the late Richard T

srto $es«rs£ « se-
svanza, and 43 El Dorado. He also has T,., „ “ ,.h, ® ,F ’ if £ LJf.

don ’ is^a^^inelt1 m'em^ry0r Mr. ^iioLl^ctto
Mrs. Partridge are busy packing thejr n„ifh^,rof7e> a d L>' t:rt)el>el acted 
ontfits, and propose to'leave thid week aa D»noeaiers. ______
for the north in company with Frank, Yesterday after the Times went to
"■ " _____ ; press .Ur. justice Drake, before whom

—The Cosgrove Merrymakers will heard tile case of Bryden vs. the
hold an entertainment this evening in In- M>ihery Company, lnivoiving the
stitute Hall, View street. New songs, validity of the amendments to the Coal 
dances and novelties, with descriptive Mmes Régulation Act of 18JO, stated 
slides, will be given. The Cosgroves give that he would deliver a written judgment, 
a high-class entertainment. Each mem- from which an appeal could be taken, 
her of the company is an artist, and /*s. Lordship said the hull court had 
there will not he a dull moment through- decided the constitutionality of the act, 
out the whole performance. The Edison au<* He had to be guided by that, 
kinetoseope, with a full list of new T „ ,,, T ,
scenes, will be shown during the enter- / Swanson, a builder from Johan-
tertainment. The Brandon Sun of Feb. nesburg, South Arnca, is at the Domin- 

T 3rd says: *<There have been good com- lun> hi16 return ot Own 1 aul to power 
panics in Brandon, but for genuine, all- ™ the Transvaal has practicaby shut 
round good quality and high tone of thc Uinlanders out ot employment, and 
their entertainments, the Cosgroves must Mr. Swanson is making a tour of ob- 
be given a high p.ace in the ranks of servation in Canada, fie had as fellow 
public entertainers.” The performance passengers as tar as Hartney, Man., 
in this city will be under the auspices of "?ohn Holt, of Liverpool, the international 

er share the Young Men’s Institute, which is a football halt-back tor England in twelve 
Mines, guarantee that everything will be first- games with Scotland, and perhaps the 

class, .The object of the entertainment I most ramous tootball player in the world, 
is fen the purpose of raising funds to He played with the Everton eleven in the 
give toe grand council a fitting reception great nnal at the Crystal Palace when 
when the meeting takes place iii, this over 5,000 people were present, 
city." _ ■ •"
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LOCAL NEWS.; !

icy in a Condensed Form.,

From Monday’s Dally.

—Sheriff McMillan has drafted toe 
jurors who are to serve at the spring as
sizes, to be held on May 31st. Forty- 
eight petit jurors were drawn and the 
following grand jurors: Isadora Braver- 
man, Julius Brethour, A. J. W. Bridg
man, W. F. Bullen, Gavin H. Burns, 
Richard L. Drury, John. G. Elliott, Ed
mund J. Eyers, George Gillespie, Law
rence Goodacre, Henry M. Graham, Ar
thur A- Holmes, Wm. Humphrey, 
Thomas Hooper, George Jacques, Angus 
MeKeown, Alex. Kenneth Munro,. Wm. 
M. Munsie, Wm. L. Stephens. Edward 
Wilkinson."

Driard. From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Mr. Justice Drake has dismissed the 

appeal of J. A. Lawrence against the 
decision of the police magistrate about a 
year ago, fining him $200 for selling, 
liquor without a license.

—Capt. David Jones, of Nanaimo, was 
severely bur_n,ed about the side and arm 
aboard toe steamer Victoria last night.
He was taken to toe office of Dr. Fraser, 
where his wounds were attended to.

—Constable,Cameron, of the provincial 
police,- has returned from bis vacation, 
which he has been spending with friends 
in Ontario. He goes north shortly to 
some point in the Cassiar country, prob
ably to Glenora. Constable Freeland 
leaves this week for the Naas river.

—Captain Walbran gave a short talk 
on his recent voyage along the northern 
coast at toe meeting of the Natural His
tory Society last evening. In the--course 
‘of his remarks he expressed the opinion 
that Kitiraat was the natural terminus 
of the Yukon railway. The meeting en
dorsed the drafting of a bill to prohibit 
the exportation of Indian curios.

—The funeral of the late Theodore H. 
Compton, of Seattle, took place from toe 
residence of his sister, Mrs. W. Clark, on 
Yates street, anrf from Christ Church 
.Cathedral, where Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands conducted toe burial services, yes
terday afterno-an. The pallbearers were 
W. C. Thompson, J. V. Griffiths, Stephen 
Jones, James Butters, J. W. Keller and 
D. Cameron.

, —A number of citizens yesterday wait
ed up m the municipal committee to pro
test against the proposed increase in the 
city taxation and of the wholesale 
licenses. Hon. J. S. Helmcken appeared 
for the committee; the citizens were re
presented by Messrs. Wm. Wilson and 
Moses Lenz. A strong feeling has been 
aroused in the city regarding the pro
posed changes, and evidently from the 
explanations made at the meeting of the 
council last night some misunderstanding 
has arisen ax to the purpose of the city 
couneiL A perusal of the mayor’s state
ment at the council meeting Inst night 
will give a good idea of the attitude of 
the council. ______

—A fire of incendiary origin occurred 
in a building at the comer of Henry 
and Bridge streets this morning. An un- 
occupied residence, owned by Miss Pierre, 
was well alight when the department 
reached the scene, and much difficulty 
was’ experienced in saving the property. 
The fire was started beneath a qtgirway 
and was through the roof before an alarm 
was sent in by a resident of the neighbor
hood. The chemical engine responded 
quickly, but it was found necessary to 

—Three West Coast Indians "were con- turn on the hydraunt streams before the
fife was extinguished. The building 
valued at $700, and no insurdnee was 
carried by the owner. The loss will 
amount to $300.

—It transpires that the capture of the 
murderer of .Burns and. Hendr'ckson.-was 
nof effected bv the N.W. Mounted Poiics 
but by -Constfible McLean, ef the provin
cial force here, whom Chief Webster of- 

sud- Glenorà warmly commends to Chief Hus- 
The murdered men are Jas. Burns

_____ When they left Fort Wrangel
they were travelling in ,a party consisting 
of i Jos. Vipond and'his brother James 
from Nanaimo; Alex. Jess from Chilli
wack, and' Joseph Campbell Claus, 
farmer from near Nanaimo, believed to 
be from Wellington. When fifteen miles 
up the ritier the party separated into 
two, the two Vi ronds and Jess consti
tuting one, and Bums, Hendrickson and 
Claus the other.' >

—P, R. Young, editor and proprietor 
of toe Sloean City News and Moyie City 
Leader, is in the city as a delegate from 
tthe civic commission and the citizens 
generally of Sloean City. He has to
day interviewed toe provincial govern
ment, urging uoon them the need of an 
appropriation for the construction of a( 
wagon toad up Springer creek to c<?S- 
néet with the Arlington'basin, in which 
valuable mining properties, including the 
Arlington and Two Friends’ are Situate. 
The people of Sloean City raised $300 
in one 'afternoon for this purpose, and 
Mr. Young has to-daj obtained an as
surance that the sum of $3,500 will be 
expended by thé government to supple
ment that amount.

From Wednesday’s Dglly.

*

—-The firemen in Fandora street hall 
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of the 
next China boat. In the interval they 
devote the Sleepless hours of the night 
to fervently anathematizing Ah Gam, a 
Chinaman, who makes night vocal with 
his yells from toe adjoining lock-up. Ah 
Gam is an indigent, and while asleep 
made hidêoiïs noises in Chinatown, till 
his eotmtfirmdn, -who feared he Wa» pos
sessed of, a “debbil,” handed him over to 
the care of the police. They have also 
raised a subscription to send him home 
with his peculiar accomplishment. Ah 
Gam is a harmless, civil fellow, and 
when awakened with a threat of having 
the hose turned on him, apologises for 
disturbing the neighborhood. But the 
moment he falls asleep he renews a 
half cry, half scream, and continues it 
until awakened. Some time ago he was 
confined in the provincial jail for at
tempted suicide, and acted in the same 
manner.

<■—While the Pak Shan was lying at. the 
vfiter wharf this afternoon a Chinaman

—Two men are confined in toe city jail 
and a third in the Jubilee Hospital as 
a result of a drunken brawl last night. 
Thé row took place in the house of a 
klootchman named Louise Winchester, 
on Cook street. A keg of beer seems to 
have beer an active factor in the quar
rel, and a, butcher knife the, weapon 
ployed. James Hawkins, the victim, was 
stabbed three times in the breast and 
back, but managed to crawl to M. Gut- 
mann’s residence, on upper Pandora 
street. Mr. Gutmann notified the police 
and Sergeant Hnwton and Constable 
Clayards. took the man in charge, and 
after examination by Dr. Fraser he was 
removed to the Jubilee Hospital. This 
morning Robert Nolan aged 23 and Hen
ry Bradley, aged 32, were charged be
fore the police magistrate with aggra
vated assault Both pleaded not guilty 
and were remanded until the 17tn. 
Should Hawkins’s wounds in the mean
time prove serious or fatal, the charge 
will be amended. The Indian woman 
also received a slight wound. ______

em-
Mr. Foster’s Position.

I '—ijeut.-Colonel Gregory, commanding 
the First Battalion, Fifth Regiment, C. 
A., has issued the following bpttaldon or- 

j tier: “Owing to the drill halj being re- 
! quired by various squads taking part in 
] the assault-at-arms cm the 23rd and 24th 

inst., company drill will be discontinued 
Rossland, May 7.—There has been, until after those dates. Until'further or- 

quite a flurry in Monte Cristo slock dur- j tiers the recruit class will drill on Wed- 
ing toe past few days, and large blocks , nesday evenings only- 
of shares have changed 'hands, but the j 
price has not increased to any extent, ; yj^jed this morning of drunkenness. They 
the present quotations being 19i and 20 ! were each fined $5 and $2.50 costs, with 
cents. This extensive trading in Monte! fitipen days m default, excepting Jack, 
Cristo is said to be caused by the strike: who escaped with $1 costs and 12 days, 
nf a la roe bodv of pay ore in the Monte ! Jas. Lorraine, a white man, was broughtCr^to miX and the' suppo^kibn is that. ito on ^ cl^e nf supping the
in a comparatively short time, the com- . dipn.s with hquor. He was oopyicted and,
pany will continue to make heavy ship- "1ef!Ullt two months ira
nien ts to the Trail smelter. w

There is a notable increa se of interest 
in mining circles concerning Red Moun-

ROSSLAND.

Never Fails to Cure
TROUBLE AND 

CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

was

Ad Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.prisonment wjitb hard labor.

—Yesterday^ occurred somewhat

tain properties, and a number of proper- -ties in that vicinity have recently been rtrVtiSSlkffi,S S'

“ Rossland celebration of
Quéen’s birthday promises to be 
grandest event of the kind ever seen in , avps
the interior districts ' “V " __... _________
Considerably more than $1,000 has been j im<j OQe g * Harry, who is in the Klon- 
subscribed towards a celebration fund i 
by the generous and patriotic people of 
Rossland. There will be all kinds of ato- 
letic sports, horse racing and rock drill
ing. Arrangements are also pending by 
which it is probable that, a grand mili
tary assault-at-arms will be held here 
on May 24th. This will consist of syord 

was one and lance contests on horseback, tent
pegging, heads and posts, and other feats 
of a like nature. Invitations have been 
sent to some of the best swordsmen in 
Canada to participate in these events.
Preparations are being made to enter
tain toe large number of visitors who
are expected to come to Rossland during Francisco by the Walla Walla, 
the celebration.

Word was received from Spokane to
day by.othe Rossland Miner that the 
directorsx.ef the Le Roi company had 
unanimously agreed to sell the Le Roi 
mine to .the-British America corporation 
for $3,000,000. For several days past 
Messrs. MaelrintosK; and Durant, of the 
British Ameritia Cornoration. have been 
in • Spokane , negotiating with the prin
cipal stockholders of the-Le Roi. At the

sey, 
ver. i

ness loss of flesh and all conditions of wSlng away, will send THREE FREE 
BOTTLES (all different) of his >ew Dis
coveries to any afflicted reader of the 
Times writing for them.

His “New Scientific Treatment" has cured 
thousands permanently by its timely use, 
and he considers It a simple professional 
duty to suffering humanity to donate a trial 
of his infallible çitfé.

. by H. M. goyefiiment at Esqujmaiti'Tt* 
tb„ ! deceased was attending to his duties ,yp 
the S rivo days before his death, which) ra-

i ËSnHSES! HS:
dike country.
; '—Colonel F. M. Thompson, a news
paper man representing the Rock Rapids 
Review, Des Moines, Iowa;'Farm, Field 
and Fireside, Chicago, and the Spencer 
Reporter, arrived in the city last evening 
by the Charmer. The colonel will con
tribute to his papers descriptive articles 
upon the Canadian Pacific route and 
generally of British Columbia. He is 
to-day visiting the dockyard at Esqui
mau, acting as cicerone to a party of 
ladies who are making a pleasure trip to 
the coast, and leave to-night for1 San

•e dally develops new wonders, and 
eitrehemlst, patiently experiment- 
years, has produced results as hene- 

ficnaïX) humanity as can be claimed by any 
modern genius. His assertion that lung 
troubles and consumption are curable to 

.«fny climate Is proven by “heartfelt Jettera 
"of gratitude" filed in his Canadian. Ameri

can and European laboratories In thousands 
from those cared in all parts of the wortd.

The dread consumption, uninterrupted, 
means speedy and certain death.

Simply ijwrllti to the T. A. Slocum Chemfc- ; 
col Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide street, 
W.. Toronto, giving post office and express 
address, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
cure) will 'he promptly sent.

Sufferers' should take Instant advantage 
of this genftmis proposition: and when 
writing tn' them, say you saw this free 
offer In the Times.

Persons-In. Canada sec.ng Slocums free 
offer In AigPrlran papers, will please send 
for samples to Toronto.

Science 
this gre 
Ing fer

chemist

—J. A. Magee, one of thé proprietors 
of the Hotel Lardeaw at GbmnpUx, the 
rising town of Arrow Lake,' is at 'the 
Oriental. Mr. Mage-eras thé manager of 
the Kootenay Lttmhev Co.,"<Ltd.. and- is 
enthusiastic in his belief that the Lar- 
dean is one of the most promising of \ 
British Columbia's mineral districts. The 

) mill, which has a-eapaeity of 30,000 feet 
• of'lumber every ten hours, is running

—Sandberg, the unfortunate Swede 
who was committed by the police magis-

V J i

the Ramona thirty miles up,, the

LACROSSE.
Intermediate League.

I annual meeting of the British Col 
k Intermediate Lacrosse Association 
kid at' the Windsor House, Nana? 
kn Saturday night. The following 
à tes were present: C. L. Guilin 
pa; J. McMurphy, New Westmto h W. Brown, Vancouver; rHS 
Niinnmio.
h following officers for the 
were elected: ensuing

. President—H. A. Simpson, Na-

mdej&t—W. C. Murray, Vancouver (^Presidents—Wm. McGregor Nn" 
o, and Arthur Davy, Victoria.’ 8
'.-Treasurer—W. 
minster.
ferees—H. A. Simpson, 
dale, Nanaimo. 
a“cil-f McMurphy, New Westmin- 

C. \\. Brown, Vancouver- C i
timoViCt0ria’ and Kusse11 Simpson;

e schedule for the season was not 
used owing to the dates not beinr 
ileted for the senior games, but 

two schedule games were booked 
»ria vs. Nanaimo, at Nanaimo 

and New Westminster vs. Vancmf 
May 21st, at Vancouver. ,ancou" 
number of lacrosse

McQuarrie, New

and Dr.

irisi attendedl thé aimaa" tin?tof ( 
B C. Intermediate Lacrosse Associa- 
at Nanaimo on Saturday night The 
rarer reported a handsome bnlan™
, iast year. Ming the préparatif 
te senior schedule of games it 
ied to defer the -arranging of „ 
finie till a date during the Victoria 
iration. In the interval two matches 
be played, one between Vancouver 
Westminster, the oth'ei- between Na 

*> and Victoria, both to take place 
day 21st. An intermediate lacrosse 
nament here during thé Queen’s 
hday celebration is one of the 
ities.

was

pos^

ON UNAK ISLAND.

ews comes from Wrangel of rich dis- 
eries of gold on Unak Island, near the 
ath of the Stikine river. No details 
given, the only news of the finds be- 
contained in The statement of two 

ians who called at Wrangel for sup- 
[s just before the Niug Chow left 
at they had taken ont $1,300 worth 
gold nuggets from the island.” The 
libition of the nuggets cansed much, 
ntement. Two white men came to 
Fangel from the island the same day 
|h $167 in gold, but declined to say 
rthing of the discoveries there.
L very rich piece of free-milling ore 
(being exhibited at Wrangel by Mr. 
Lley, of the Poneer Store, who received 
t specimen for safe keeping from an 
Ilian. As an indication of the richness 
I the discovery, it may lie said that 
t specimen is but two inches in width 
I two and half inches in height and 
plains nearly $35 in gold. It is en
listed on all sides with the dull, yellow 
Ftal, and the contrast with the pure 
site quartz shows the gold off to full 
[vantage. Mr. Haley is reticent as to 
|> source from which the specimen 
tne and will not give even an approxi- 
Ite description of the region. Mining 
en who have seen the specimen say 
kt if the body of ore is one half as 
Ih as the specimen, the mine will be 
|e of the richest on the coast.

* THE CLARA NEVADA.

pcoverles Which Show That a Survivor 
I of the Disaster Reached the Shore.

startling discovery has just been made 
the shores of Lynn canal by the steam- 
J. M. Coleman, which plies between 
leau A row boat begr-and Skagway.
f 'the "i na me - t)f fhe uiifort unate 
ira Nevada was found high and dry on 
> beach nfear Sewerd City, opposite 
ich the disaster to the lost steamer oc- 
cred. The boat contained a couple- or 
its, two miners’ hags full ot clothing and 
few provision»;, mule a few feet away 
ire the charron v.moors of a camp fire.
I this goes to mow that at least one man 
:aped the luie the *ost lntv, and-
ould he be found alive the details of 
e tragedy will cease to he a mystery, 
■om the fact, however, that the clothes 

left In the boat Itd provisions were 
Bins that the survivors only escaped death 
the explosion to die from exposure 

bore, as had they escaped they would 
ohahly have gone’ back to the boat lor 
eir clothes and provisions.
Search parties have started from Juneau 
i scour the woods inland from the point 
here the discovery was made, in the hope 
’ finding the survivor or survivors, or of 
«curing information as to his or their fate 
id identity.
As will be remembered, there were two 
itnesses of the catastrophe, Mr. Beck and 
ife, residents of Sewerd City, who were 
Landing outside their cabin scanning the 
anal when they saw the little steamer 
eating down against a heavy gale. While 
hev watched they heard a muffled thud, a 
mss of flame Illumined the scene and the 
tile vessel disappeared from view. They 
patched for nearly an hour, but never saw 
he steamer again. Charred wreckage 
oated ashore <>“ the following day. Md 
fter a short search the hull, with ctery 
udleation of an explosion having occurred, 
,-as found by the steamer Rustler. 
lie body was recovered, that of the pur

11 on board, but In the light of recent di£ 
overies more may be learned of Jthç tag 
f the catastrophe and of the lost pass n 
ers hitherto unknown.

Ü2

Experience.

S

ork for Him*
ING ENDED.

d Nervous System
ous.

early days appeared so refreshing, has 
in these years of affliction been made up 
of frightful dreams; but not so bow, a 
the medicine began to have a teHmg
feet on my nerves. . e-lori-I have taken three bottles of this gwn- 
ous medicine, 'and to-day I can say tnai- 
it is the first time in eleven years 
I felt none of those piercing p»ms 
which I had once been a victim. 
say Ot any person who may read Oom 
testimonial, m. this province or else
where, that if you discredit this stut, 
ment, just write me and I wiU be on 
too glad to Inform _ you of ^at * 
cured me of neuralgia and a^5“ • 
rervous system. Yours respectfully;

leverett A. BBLYEA, 
Hampstead, N. **•
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PER 
AN NULAW INTELIGENCE.A CARGO OF WHISKEYofficers who are at once both capable and 

courteous, and hereby do congratulate 
them on the success of the voyage. 

“(Signed) OOL. D. MACGREGOR, 
“Glengarry, Ont., Chairman. 

“(Signed.) WALTER G. LYON, M.A., 
“Church of England Missionary to 

Klondike, Secretary.^
The testimony was signed by all the 

passengers.

FROM ALASKA The Full Court sat this morning for 
the purpose of delivering judgments.

Re Major Dupont’s case, Land Regis
try Act and Map 133.—In this case the 
Major applied to Mr. Justice Drake for 
leave to change tae plan of a piece of 
land contiguous to his house, and wnich 
he had cut up into lots, and showing 
one or two alignments of roadways 
which need not be specified here. Mrs. 
Clearihue bought two lots, and on one 
of them she erected a dwelling house. 
She then bought a third lot to the left 
of the others, and abutting on a -oad- 
way laid out on Major Dupont's plan.. 
She bought it solely for the purpose (as 
the evidence before Mr. Justice Drake 
shows), of having an opening chi the side 
of hgr property as well as on the front, 
and also to securing drainage 
later in the event of the municipality 
taking over the road alignments men
tioned. The Full Court was of opinion 
that there was nothing before them to 
justify any departure from Mr. Justice 
Drake’s judgment, and the appeal was 
accordingly dismissed with costs. A..P. 
Luxton for Major Dupont, the appel
lant, and Frank Higgins for Mrs. Cleari
hue.

Dunlop vs. Haney.—Mr. Justice Wul- 
kem’s order in this case was sustained 
by the Full Court, but with no costs to 
either side and with liberty to the plain
tiff to amend his statement, of claim. A 
«rather curious feature about this case 
is that Mr. Justice Walkem, after giv
ing the order, had strong doubts as do 
whether it was right, and so expressed 
himself in a written judgment, mention- 

eral American precedents, all on 
ne lines as the leading case of 
fcts. Pugh, in 9 Colorado Reports, 

A.was one of an adverse 
claim wittorespect to mineral ground. 
The Fujhaafegrt here, .however, held theft, 
notwithstanding his doubt, his order waff 
right, as it considered that the prof 

' cedure here differed from that of the 
United States courts, and that further 
than that a plaintiff was justified under 
our system of procedure in making 
many parties as he found were clai 
ants to his ground defendants in his ac
tion for a declaration of title. How far 
this will govern future proceedings af
ter the present amendments to the min
eral act become law will have to be set
tled hereafter. A. E. McPhillips'for ap
pellant and W. J. Taylor for respondent-

The Court was not ready to deliver 
judgment in Goodacre vs. Victoria.

SHOREY’S
e-Steamer Manauense Just Arrived at 

Vancouver Said To Be a Floats 
lag L.qucr Emporium.

Ready to Wear 
Rigby Waterpoofed 
Spring Overcoats

Steamers Ning Chow, Tees and Alki 
Arrive From Lynn Canal and 

Northern Ports. VOL IT.
Rj
ill

1
A RACING ASSOCIATION. /

To Arrange for the Proposed Meet in 
Connection With the Celebrat.on.

At â "meeting held at t6e Dominion 
hotel on Saturday a racing association j 

-was formed in, connection ,’with thç q, | ■
W. ' A., with the object of organizing 
a" race meet during the celebration, the 
proceeds Of which are to liquidate the 
debts of the Victoria Bicycle Club. 
Stephen Jones was chosen permanent 
chairman, I.. A. Campbell secretary, and 
C. H. Gibbons race manager. A pro
gramme was drawn up for the meet, in
cluding an inter-city polo match between 
Victoria and Vancouver, a paced mile ex
hibition race, and four amateur and two 
professional events. The meeting passed 
a resolution endorsing Aid. Williams’ 
proposed cinder paths.

/•

ameriThe Willapa Brings News of a Drown
ing Acc.dent From me Coast— 

Ning Chow Tied Up.
Horseflesh Steaks at a Lake Bennett 

Restaurant—Viciions oi the 
Avalanche.

Are made by tailors, stayed 
in every vent, and keep their 
stylish shape to the end.Steamer Manuense, Capt. Edwards, 

with an, expedition of Britishers bound 
to Klondike, and heavy consignments of 
whiskey, beer and general merchandise, 
has arrived at Vancouver, which was 
made the first port of call owing to the 
Victoria freight, which is the heavier, 
being placed at the bottom. It is said 
that she brings 14,000 cases and 1,000 
barrels of spirits, 3,000 cases of beer, 70 
tons of salt, and a large quantity of plate 
glass. The liquor is mostly whiskey, and 
with the crockery and glassware is to 
make up the stock in trade of many 
saloons. She has also a house boat on 
board, tyhich is to carry her pasengers 
from St. Michaels to Dawson City. The 
Manauense, which has been purchased 
by Capt. Edwards, her master, for the 
expedition, was one of the Red Cross 
fleet, owned by Messrs. R. Singlehurst 
& Co. She is 282 feet in length, 32 feet 
beam, and her speed Is fourteen knots. 
She left Liverpool on February 21st. As 
soon as she has discharged her cargo for 
Vancouver and Victoria she wilt proceed 

ito St« Michaels, where the-houee boat 
will be launched and th» passengers for
warded to Dawson. They, will ne sup
plied* with provisions during the seesvn 
and if they remain in touch;1 jHth the 
steamer will be given a runirrv'jt.iiri.'» y 
to Victoria at the end of the «>p% s'.vs<iu.

filmi1 The Dons Victorious L 
ment Yesterday ] 

Cardenas 1

Another trio of Alaskan liners have 
returned to port. Stearüer Tees arrived 
on Saturday evening with about 60 pas
sengers; the Ning Çhow early Sunday 
morning with 82 passengers, »ud the 
Alki a few hours later with a large com-- 
plement.
steamers that traffic on the Stikine had 
begun in earnest. On Monday last the 
Ramona went up crowded, and on Wed
nesday the Hamlin and Courser sailed. 
The Monte Cristo followed them on 
Thursday last. All were crowded to their 
utmost capacity.

Among the passengers on the Tees was 
Hon. Alex Boyle, a brother of the Earl 
of Glasgow, who started in a short time1 
ago for the mining district. The hard
ships were, however, too much for him 
and he returned after reaching Lake 
Bennett. Here he had an encounter with 
a steak the like of which he had never 
eaten before, and never will again, if he 
has any knowledge of the fact. So 
picious was the steak that be instituted 
an investigation, with the result that it 

found to have been cut from one

SILK FACINGSsooner or

,AND THE m

BEST LININGS S:They cost much less than coats 
made by the best custom tailors 
and cannot be equalled in style 
by the smaller tailors.

Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the Pocket is the wearer’s 
permanent shape and highest tailoring excellence.

Ask for Shorey’s “Ready to Wear” Clothing.

Spanish Gun Boats and 
Repulse an Atta 

American F]

1News was brought by the

YUKON-TESLIN ROAD Torpedo Boat Winslo’ 
Damage—A Nun 

Crew Kil

certificate of

The Superintendent of Construction 
Tells of the Way Work is Being 

Pushed Forward.
Thrilling Account oi

port*»* Engagera 
lantic Wa

ing
the'
Bee THOSE MUSIC HALLS .«£&£§?.*•>

the -city engineer examiné ° nd ^ 
upon the request to improve JoE™ 

.Street between Douglas a„,l BlamLri 
that he be instructed to furnish an Jti 
mate of the cost of altering the “ 
on Bird Cage Walk in front of the 
Lament buildings; and a plan of the 
posed extension of Douglas street across 
James Bay. The committee also r?. 
commended that the council purchase ana 
feet of 2i inch hose tor flush,ng drains 
to cost about $170. The list of “2 
which are being sprinkled showed -, total 
distance covered by the carts of lti 
miles. It was decided to change the 
double service from Douglas to Blanch
ard to a single service from Dongla 
Cook.

The finance committee’s report pro
vided for an expenditure of $5.841.51 1 

The mayor’s motion regarding thé sit-1 
ting of the court of revision was carried | 

Fault was found with Aid. Williams’s! 
motion, instructing the city engineer to | 
examine the trap-doors and bridges of | 
the city, it being held by some that the | 
city engineer should have been spoken | 
to by the mover without formal notice. I 
.Aid. Williams said he wished to draw I 
the attention of the public to the mat- I 
ter and thus aid the engineer, and the I 
motion carried.

Aid. Macgregor’s motion regarding the I 
appointment of a committee to look into I 
the collection of the water rates and the I 
mode of collection of the same was also I 
carried , the mayor nominating Aid. Mc-1 
Çandless, Humphrey and Macgregor to I 
constitute the committee.

Tenders will be called for repairing I

jsxstfsfswJKtt ss^askstsk 
«^îit'EHrs “srF
the music halls. He was in favor of cheap . L ® mist-îkîl refill n«Umtfi]Ih,r I
amusements, but if there was any in- uIj38. it? bll the hlter I
decency the police commissioners should d? their full capacity, but the re- I 
he instructed to ston it mainder of , the council insisted on a

Aid Humber. speaking entirely from bein* made’ and tUe
hearsay, said that if half what he had ,, Au , I
been told were true the music halls were Tfh F 1.iams s I
not fit for young men to frequent. Aid. *£Sardmg the bicycle track was I
EX^the mltterthat ^ ^ the" test of the filter beds the

The mayor quoted from the statutes I
showing that the council had the power FF the raiBiug of $15,000 to complete the 
to prevent .and regulate these licensed. v 38 daj^ ovw- .The con»id«at cn
houses. Tfiechief of police had repeat- tlle,amended cemetery by-law ms
edly assured him that no indecency or 2aUl, over U1'tl1 n|?t ™e ?' I
immoral exposures took place. P®aT? was granted Aid. Macgregor » I

Aid. Macgregor expressed satisfaction introduce a. by-.aw to amend the street I
that the W.C.T.U. had taken up the byi\a7 U ™as read a, ü,rstf!T «h, I 
matter. He thought these places ought MeCandless suggested that he I
t„ have been wiped ont long ago, and ma.k* ■” explanation reg,irdmg
that the city police officers were a little ^he m î s un de r s ta n dm g prevalent throug 
negligent in carrying out their instruc- oat the city regarding the attittde ot tl. 
fions He thought it was a mistake to cltr council towards the wholesale deal- 
license a music hall when liquor was ers. The mayor stated that it was neter 
s<ld , the mtention of the council to have the]

The mayor thought that extracts from maximum wholesale license $200. The 
a newspaper were not good grounds for council asked that they be given P° 
complaint! and Aid. Wilson said he no- to classify the wholesale dealers so that 
ticed at the theatre that between acts A001" space and quality of goods shod 
gentlemen went out and came back with be considered. If the council obtains 
the smell of cloves on their breath. He the power it asks for the large »hote 
did not think there was any difference be- sale dealers will continue to pay $100 
tween going out of the theatre to get a and the small dealers will pay less, ifl 
drink and getting it on the premises. He retail dealers would pay less than $10 
thought the council should visit the music and large retailers would pay mo e. Un
hells in a body, and after some further der the new arrangement the total reve- 
discussion on motion of Aid. ^cCandless nue denved would be less than at pre 
and Aid. Humphrey the matter was re- sent. The council had no m ten t on of 
ferred back to the police commissioners, increasing the tax but of regulating t.

Mrs. Verdier stated that she was not so that they would not be required to 
in a position to make connection with the examine into the amount of a man s 
water mains, and again asking the conn- sales. If the council could see any way 
oil to have the pipe laid. On motion of of making up the deficit created h 
Aid Macgregor and Aid. Williams the abol.tion of trade licenses they would 
request was granted. gladly abolish them but at present it

The city engineer forwarded a commu- was necessary to retain them, 
nication from Mr. Vowell, Indian super- _The council rose shortly before u 
intendent, regarding the state of the o’clock.
roads in the Songhees Indian reserve, _ - ]ar™ mercM-
stating that the roads had been con- F-^Famy «mducts a rge
stiueted by the provincial government ^s^-'O^applMon of^ham^erlaia’s 
and had been maintained by the council j pajn pa]m relieved me of a severe pain 
for the convenience of the citizens of ,n my j thinj£ it o.K.” For lame

back, rheumatism, neuralgia, swellings, 
sprains, bruises, burns and scalds, no 
other liniment can approach Chamber- 
lain’sPa in Balm. It is intended special 
IV for these diseases and is famous for 
its cures. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victorian and Van
couver.

sus- *;v. V.-ViVi'«K v. /,P.S
He Wants to Employ Five Thousand 

Men—Shakesville To Be the 
Starting Point.

The Citr Council Discusses the Objec
tions Raised by the 

W. 0. T. U.

of the frozen horses lying along the trail. 
Great indignation was expressed on every 
side, and it is understood the res
taurateur has fled camp to escape 
violence.

On the Ning Chow were two survivors 
of the terrible avalanche of April 3rd on 
the Chilcoot pass. One, Adolf Conrad, 
is in a pitiable condition, having been 
partially paralyzed by the shock, and was 
given a free passage down. He is en
tirely destitute, having lost ail his effects 
in the slide. Captain Cross, on the voy
age down, kindly organized! a concert for 
the benefit of the unfortunate man, and 
contributed the sum of $26 himself as a 
starter to the fund.

Reported That the Am 
of Nine Ships Is B 

Porto BiJgrade
panasSteamér Willapa returned from Cape 

Scott and other West Coast points on 
Saturday evening, bringing news of the 
death of John Murgotitch, 
keeper at Euclulet, who was drowned 
while out in his canoe on the 80th ult. 
The circumstances of the drowning are 
not known. Murgotitch left Euclulet 
for a wooded place a few miles above, 
where it is said he had a cache filled with 
whiskey taken from the steamer Cleve
land when that vessel was wrecked on 
the coast. His canoe was found- by In
dian* upside down and anchored by a 
net. Search was being made for the 
body when the Willapa left Euclulet. 
The deceased was well known among 

"sealers and the residents of the coast, 
He is among those to have benefitted by 
the sealing award, from which he would 
have received $4,000 or $5,000. Among 
the passengers who came down on the 
Willapa were Messrs. Blyth and Fry, 
who have been doing some survey work 
at the Cape Scott colony; J. R. Penny, 
of Alberni, and Mrs. Spain. Constable 
Spain was a passenger from ClayoquQt 
to Euclulet with three Indians, who will 
be brought before the justice of the 
peace at that port charged with creat
ing a disturbance on board the sealing 
schooner C. D. Rand. No sealing schoon
ers were seen by the Willapa. Ot’the 
trip up she loaded a large quantity of 
machinery at Quatsino for the new coal 
mines San Franciscans are about to 
develop at Coal Harbor. The Tee* will 
take the place of the Willapa ofi ! the 
next trip up the coast. She will 'Bave 
amongst her cargo a large boiler f*1 the 
coal mines at Quatsino. and on her *way 
down she will bring the large boUèfr of 
the "West Coast Packing Comphhy’s 
cannery at Nootka to Victoria, for ttime- 
shipment to New Westminster.

Steamer Boscowitz returned from Naas 
and other northern points yesterday 
morning. She brings news that lttrge 
pprties are awaiting at Port Slmpsorv.and 
Essington to go into the Omineca coun
try. A party of 60 are at Essington un
der the leadership of a Mt. Sihglehtirst. 
Among the passengers who came dbwn 
on the Boscowitz were Mrs. J. Totilin- 
son from the forks of the Skeena, Dave 
Stevens, the well known prospector, from 
K.tinaat, Messrs. Curtis, and Rood, from 
Lowe Inlet, and Rev. J. and Mrs. Pierce. 
Amongst her freight was a large quantity 
of oolachans from Port Simpson. 1

Steamer Umatilla arrived yesterday 
from San Francisco with 240 passengers 
on board. 102 saloon and 138 second- 
class. Eighty-four of the saloon passen
gers and fifty-eight second-class passen
gers, 142 in all, debarked here, tnetmn- 
jority intending to go east over the C. P. 
R. There were 70 passengers in all for 
Seattle, four for Port Townsend, eleven 
for Tacoma and thirteen for Alaskan 
ports. She landed 95 tons of freight con
signed to Victoria merchants at the outer 
wharf.

Mr. Neil Keith, superintendent of con
struction for the Yukon and Teelin rail
way being built by Messrs. Mackenzie 
& Mann, returned to Wrangel a few days 
previous to the departure of the just 
returned Alaskan, liners. He left Wran-
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Key West, May 
United States gunboat 
the government dock a 
morning the bodies of fil 
lying on the lowed 
were- the remains of El 
and four others of the 
pedo boat Winslow, kill 
ment at Cardenas Harn 
ternoon. The bodies wl 
the Stars and Stripes. I 
the Hudson was Lieut. I 
dow, of the Winslow, si 
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The engagement took! 
harbor of Cardenas. I 
mington, torpedo boat 1 
gunboat Hudson were I 
engaged. They enterel

gel for Telegraph Creek on the 24th of 
February in. charge of 130 men, 60 
teams of horses, and a general outfit of 
supplies, tools, etc. They landed the 
same day on Cottonwood island, at the 
mouth of the Stikine river. There they 
built the big warehouse, 180 feet long by 
30 feet wide. Having accomplished this 
work, they left Cottonwood dh the 10th 
of March. On the 17th they camped at 
a point 15 miles above Cottonwood isl
and, where they remained till .the frost 
made further travelling possible. On the 
20th of March they left the Fifteen-Mile 
camp, and travelled over the ice till 
they reached Telegraph Creek. The first 
detachment arrived at Telegraph Creek 
on the 19th of March, having made the 
trip from Cottonwood island in twenty- 
nine days. The remainder arrived there 
on the 12th of April. The only casualty 
on the way up was the loss of two 
horses. Nineteen men and 24 horses 
were forced to camp 95 miles from the 
mouth of the river on account of the ice 
breaking, and having double teams heav
ily loaded. They went into camp on the 
4th of April. They had plenty of oats 
and corn, enough to last till June 1st, but 
no hay.

Mr. Keith’s detachment arrived at 
Telegraph Creek on, April 12th. He be
gan work at once, putting up three sup
ply stores at Glenora, one at Telegraph 
Creek, and three warehouses 40 by 60 
feet each at Glenora.

Shakesville, three miles below Glenora, 
is to be the initial point of the railway, 
and here general offices and warehouses 
are being built. Mr. Keithhas.one hun
dred men working on the wagdn rehd, 
which starts at Telegraph Creek. The 
men began work on the 30th of March, 
and had completed twelve utiles of the 
road when Mr. Keith left. This road 
will be pushed through to Lake Teslin, 

distance of 130 miles, and will be fin
ished as soon as possible. Mr. Ke.tn 
Will put one thousand men to work on 
the road as soon as they can be had. 
Wages are from $40 to $50 per month and 
board. A force of 100 men are at work 
at Shakesville and Glenora clearing the 
right of way for the railroad. Wages 
are the same as on the wagon road. Mr. 
Keith will put 4,000 more men at work 
as soon as they can be procured. He is 
under positive- orders from Mackenzie & 
Mann to complete the road before Sep
tember 1st.

Mr. Keith and party paddled down 
from Telegraph Creek to Cottonwood isl
and in 26 hours, actual travelling. They 
c,imped two nights on the bank. He does 
not think there will be any trouble in 
navigating the river. Information was 
brought by Mr. Keith that the British 
Columbia government had instructed its 
agent at Telegraph Creek to build a 
bridge over the stream Nihlin qud one 
to span another river further’ north on 
the pack trail leading to Teelin. “This 
trail.” said Mr. Keith, “is in first-class 
condition and every party that reached 
Telegraph Creek prior to April 1st has 
pushed right through, and up to the time 
,.? my leaving no reports of difficul
ties had been heard."

Routine business occupied the atten
tion of the city council until a late hour 
last night, when all the members were 
present and the mayor presided.

A communication was read from W. 
S. Gore, requesting that the drain now 
terminating on Victoria Crescent be ex
tended to the comer of Burdette avenue 
to carry off the sewerage. The W. C. T. 
U. brought up the question of the music 
halls, strongly urging the council to take 
steps to remove them asking that no 
saloon be permitted to conduct a music 
hall. A similar communication was sent 
to the police and license commissioners, 
who referred the petitioners to the city 
council.

Aid. MeCandless said it was a matter 
for the police commissioners, who were 
only shirking their duty in referring the 
matter to the council. It was a matter 
strictly within the province of the police, 
and the council had nothing to do with

s to

Honest Help Free !
HORRORS OF THE TRAIL.

How Ghouls Robbed the Victims of the 
Chilcoot Disaster.

Au old clergyman, deploring the fact 
that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef-j 
feets of errors er excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
H. MAGFARLANÉ, Franktown. On
tario.

the AlkiAmong the passengers on 
from Skagway was Dr. Frizzel, who 
went north by the same steamer six 
weeks ago. He tel.s a harrowing tale 
concerning the condition of the trails 
and vows “he will never go there any 
more.” Dr. Frizzel says he earned 
much money by practising.his profession, 
but has been robbed of the most of it. 
As soon as he had accumulated a coup’e 
of hundred dollars he would be called 
out to see a supposedly sick man. , On 
nearing the tent he would suddenly find 
himself looking into the muzzle of a re
volver, and at the request of the man 
whose finger was on the trigger he was 
invariably compelled to hand over ms 
earnings. At last he could stand this 
sort of procedure no longer, and putting 
all his larger bills in his stockings, and 
about fifty dollars in his pockets, he 
started for the coast. As he expected, 
he was held up near Skagway, and the 
fifty which he said was all he had, tak
en away. Believing him penniless the 
robbers gave him back $6. He advises 
all who go north to travel in parties of 
not less than ten, otherwise they will 
surely be held up before passing Sheep 
Camp. There all kinds, of games are 
running, and If the “suré-thmg” 
cannot get the money of the passer-by by 
this means, his confederates take it at 
the point of the pistol. .

On the Dyea trail, Dr. Fnzell says, 
hundreds are lying about who seem to 
be no longer men, but have descended to 

• the level of the brute. When the 
avalanche occurred, crowds of gamblers 
and toughs hurried to the scene with 
shovels, and under the guise of rescuers 
dragged bodies from the debris for the 
purpose of robbery. These ghouls and 
vandals, as soon as a body was brought 
forth, would mention some 
other, and proclaiming themselves a 
friend of the dead man, drag the body 
away on a , hand sleigh to some eonvem- 

where it would be looted and

FROM WEST AUSTRALIA.

A Recent Arrival Who Has Invested in 
Victoria.

J. J. Ryàn, who has assumed the man-
was

it.agement of the Australian Hotel, 
one of the pioneers of the Coolgardie gold 
fields in Western Australia, and gives 
an interesting account of the develop
ment of the gold fields in that country. 
Going in when there was a sparse popu
lation of about a hundred men, he saw 
the city of Coolgardie in the five years 
of his residence there assume the pro
portions of a city of 20,000 inhabitants. 
He confirms the 4story of the men who 
passed through here a week or two ago 
of the discontent existing among (he 
miners regarding the alluvial diggings. 
The vexed question has been ttiê çaüse 
ofl serious friction between tbd miners 
and the government, and has been raised 
owing to what seems to be an unfair 
discrimination against them in the mnpy 
regulations and Taws. Under these pro
visions miners are not allowed to pros
pect within ten feet of a ledge, nor deeper 
than ten feet. These deposits are now- 
being found at a depth of 30 and even 
70 feet, but the government is setting 
in operation against the miners the pre
sent regulations. The most extensive of 
these alluvial diggings are found at 
Kanonna, where some of the mines are 
paying a clear profit of $500 to $2,500 a 
week.

Western Australia has not escaped 
from the operations of bogus companies 
and Klondike swindles. The press hast 
been kept busy exposing some of the 
transportation companies which are con
tracting to carry passengers to Dawson 
City for $250. while so-called infofmatiop 
bureaus claiming to be the representa
tives of the British Columbia govern
ment were charging inquirers £5 for the 
information contained in official reports.

Mr. Ryan looks for a big rush from 
the Antipodes to the Klondike when thç 
vast wealth of the country becomes more 
generally known. Among those who pro
pose coming are Cuthbertson. the well- 
known Australian explorer; Bell, of the 
Murchison, in Western Australia, and 
Jones and Wright, lately from New 
Guinea.

Ryan came on the Cape Otway, and 
believes that her sister ship, the Paroo. 
may be expected at any time with à load 
of intending argonauts.
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At Lake Bennett about 5,000 men are 
encamped, but few of them have any

- money. The whole crowd, Dr. Frizzel 
saays, would not have an average of $10 
each. Two passengers on the Ning 
Chow, Messrs. Shelds and Gooding, were

- victimized at Skagway soon after the 
arrival of that steamer. They had been 
ashore but half an hour when they were 
held up and $300 taken from each of 
them. -

River steamer Victorian, of the Can
adian Development Company, had a suc
cessful trial trip on Saturday afternoon. 
She ran to William Head and back in 
a choppy sea at a speed of about twelve 
knots an hour. Among those on board 
were H. Maitland-Kersey, Inspector 
Thomson, Mr. Clark, of Pittsburg, by 
whose company the machinery was built, 
Mr. Bainham and a large pleasure party. 
The Victorian will leave for the Stikine 
to-morrow in charge of Captain Foster.

AN EXCELLENT STEAMER.

Passengers of the Tartar Compliment 
Captain and Officers.

“We, the undersigned, passengers of 
both classes on board the S.S. Tartar 
on her first voyage from Vancouver to 
Skagway. hereby desire to express our 
sincere appreciation of the enterprise of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany in having provided so excellent a 
service and the best of accommodation 
for both first and seccmd-class travellers 
to the Yukon and other points in the 
golden north. We agree that the ac
commodation provided for the 2nd class 
is better than that provided for the 1st 
class on other steamers running north 
from Vancouver, while the-1st class is 
equal in every respect to -that of any 
steamship service on the Atlantic. We 
wish to express our sincere apprecia
tion of the great care and-attention due 
played by Commander Archibald and ail 
his officers, without exception, in the na
vigation of the ship through waters so 
little kno-wn and hitherto unsailed by any 
passenger steamers of so large a ton
nage. We feel that we are indeed m 
lack in having taken our passage with

WHEN YOU ARE TIRED. 
Without extra exertion, languid, dull 
and listless, your blood is failing to sup
ply the muse'es and other organs the 
vitalizing and strength-giving properties 
they require. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures 
that tired feeling by enriching and puri
fying the blood. It wil give energy and 
vigor.

HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, 
easy to operate. Cure indigestion, bili- 

. 25 cents.

THAT EDMONTONROUTE.

Eastern era Who Attempted- the Trip- 1̂ 
Declared Impracticable.

E. J. Bedard, Angus Lott apd George 
Atkinson are three men from Court- 
wright, Ontario, who undertook to reach 
the Klondike via Edmonton, and, aban
doning their trip,: are now in Victoria, in
tending to proceed, via the Stikine

They say that in Ontario the Edmonton 
route has been widely advertised as the 
best to the Klondike country, and many 
parties have been induced to attempt 
the trip, but after having reached Atha 
basea Landing the men found it absolute- 
Iv impossible to get in. They sold their 
food supplies at that place and returned, 
an example which, they say, will be fol
lowed by scores of those now there. The 
men are practical miners, accustomed to 
the hardships «of travelling in countries 
destitute of transportation facilities and 
are not easily deterred by difficulties, 
but they say the all-land route, boomed 
so effectually by the Edmonton people, 
is the most pronounced fraud they nave 
ever encountered. Two years would be 
needed to make the trip to Dawson City, 
and tiie difficulties would be of a heart
breaking nature. .

Mr. Bedard expressed astonishment at 
what he considers the apathy of the coast 
people in the matter of advertising, and 
says hundreds of easterners have been 
deluded into going via Edmonton in con
sequence of having no definite; information 
regarding the advantages of the Stikine 
route.

The latest addition to the fleet of steam 
freighters was launched from Leigh’s 
saw mill on Saturday. The new freight
er, which is owned by Captain William 
Grant, is 107 feet long, 24 feet beam and 
7 feet deep. She will be fitted with 
ktaohinery at Spratt & Gray’s wqrks 
and will be ready for service about a 
month hence.

Owing to the decline in the Alàsjkan 
transportation business. \ the steadier 
Ning Chow has been withdrawn for the 
time being. She will go around, to. Es
quimau this evening, where -she"-wiil1 re
main at anchor until the Alaskan travel 
grows brisker.

SPAIN WILL ACT WITH VIGOR.
Madrid, May 9 —It Is understood that the 

cabinet has resolved to energetically push 
the campaign, especially 'n the Philippines. 
Premier Sagasta has been summoned by 
the queen regent and Is now conferring 
with her. It is said that the certes will 
quickly pass all emergency measures, thus 
leaving the government free hand to 
cope with-tthtloriàl problem

Victoria and that the department there
fore would not assume any responsibility 
in conectioin. with the matter.

The complaint of Mr. Elliott in refer
ence to the degreased tramway service 
was discussed in a letter from the solic
itor, who held that the company is 
bound to carry out the provisions of the 
by-law requiring them to run their cars 
to the city limits. The manager will be 
notified of tbn. company’s liability in the 
matter and instructed to carry out the 
agreement. :*

A draft by-law was submitted by Bod- 
wHl & Duff, solicitors for the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Co. of Canada, 
dealing' with the franchise asked by the 
company. They agree to erect poles not 
more than 40 feet high, with wires not 
more than 20 feet. In ease of fire the 
wires, if ent under the direction of the 
chief of the fire department, must be 
replaced at the company’s own expense. 
Fire alarm boxes may also be attached 
to the poles without any charge to the 
city.

Some of the aldermen suggested that 
the solicitor in drawing up the by-law be 
careful to safeguard the interest^ of the 
citizens, strong objection being "taken to 
the multiplication of poles on the streets. 
The solicitor will prepare a by-law and 
lay it before the council at a subsequent 
meeting.

W. 6. Hutchison and 463 others peti
tioned the council, expressing their dis
approval of Aid. Macgregor’s motion 
dealing with the wood sawing question. 
It was laid on the table pending the in
troduction of the by-law.

Mrs. J. K. Angus and others petit oned 
the council to attend to defective drains 
and loose hoards on Green street. Re
ferred to the street committee and city 
ensrineer for report.

The citv assessor tabled the assessment 
roll for the present year. The assessed 
value of the city is:

Land, $10,81,060; improvements, $6„-

ousness

A:
. , PROMPTLY SECURE!

«SratiSOf^JtanoounWee.

■
Hudson Bay Company’,6 river steamer 

Stratheona, just bum at Vancouver for 
the Stikine service, arrived here yester
day in charge of Captain'Nickerson, and 
left for the Stikine early this morning.

DROWNED AT WRANGEL.

^Duncan Graham Falls From His Canoe 
in Wrangel Harbor.

News was brought from Wrangel by 
the Alki of the death of Duncan Graham, 
a Scotsman, who was accidentally drown
ed on May 5th. He had been drinking 
and while endeavoring to paddle home
ward from the city fell into the harbor 
and was drowned. His body has been 
recovered.
Catarrh of Ten years’ Standing Cured 

by Dr. Chase. :

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR,-
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A SPECIALTY.
CREAM VICTORIA. B.C.I suffered from catarrh for ten years 

and was treated by some of the best 
physicians in Canada. I was recom
mended by Mr. C. Thompson, druggist, 
Tilsonbitrg, to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure, and can state positively it cured 
my catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Throat.

Yonrs respectfully.
ANNA A. HOWEY, 

Eden, Ont

BAKING
POWDER

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I 
LandsPlandt0WorksUfor oerSion to P'j

commencing at the N.W. cornel on ^
line, thence south 40 chains, (.1 „
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 ch-0”'-l6, 
point of commencement c5"tl'11-x[lV, 
acres (more or less). i-RANK RUL 
18th March, 1898.

come; it i 
The

A Pore Grape Creaa.ef Tartar Powder. J. D. Phillips, J.P.
Witness.<0 YEARS THE STANDARD. «
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Cure»DR Cold

PQIÀSES

CMARmSk,
<QlfiE

in the 
Head.

Bad
Breath

Deafhess.

Loss of Taste and Smell.
uIt give* mo ronrh pleasure to testify 

to the exff* lent effects of Dr. Chase's 
Catarrh Cure. It has completely cured 
me of Catarrh in tLv heau.”

JAS. BTUAET, Woodville, Ont.

PBOF. HEY6 of the Ontario School of 
Ch» rnistry and Pharmacy, uat h: “ I have- 
made an ^examinatiou of Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure for Cocaine or pny 
of its compounds frum samples rui> 
chaced in the open market and And 
none present.’1

Price 25 Cts. 
Complete with Blower.
At all dealer*, nr Edman«on, Bates * Co., 

Torouio, Oot.
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